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On the Result* 
lof the Bronx 
i Election
— An Editorial -----

The results of the special 
election on Tuesday in the 
Fifth Assembly District, The 
Bronx, are well worth ponder

ing pver.
Here they are:
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Despite the unusually light 
vote, M. J. Olgin, the Commu
nist-candidate, not only main
tained the Communist Party 
in second place in the district, 
but also increased the Party's 
comparative vote from 9 and 
one ?half per cent of the total 
cast', in November, 1936, to 
more than 15 per cent this 
timi

The Socialist vote declined 
from 8 per cent of the total 
vote; cast in November to 
slightly less than 7 per cent.

Bftt due to the increase in 
Communist influence, the 
combined working class vote, 
Communist and Socialist, in
creased from 17 and one half 
per fcent in November to 23 
per cent on Tuesday.

W? do not present these 
figures in order to pat our
selves on the back. We pre- 
sent:them because we believe 
they- contain the answer to 
the 'Question: how can the 
people of New York send 
theif own representative to 
the State Assembly?

The Communist Party made 
‘repeated proposals to the 
“Old: Guard” Socialist organi- 
zatidp and its candidate, A. 
Hershkowitz, and also to the 
Militant Socialist organiza
tion,) for a united working 
classt ticket with a single can
didate. The proposals, unfor
tunately, were ignored.

w|iat would have been the 
result of a single ticket ac
tively supported by the Com- 
munilst Party and both . So- 
cialifk groups?

A Combined vote of 1,580?
At the very minimum! Just 

thinli of the effect upon those 
workers who voted for the 
Democratic candidate and the 
still greater number who did 
not Vote at all, had they seen 
a united working class cam
paign in action!

Instead of two independent 
election drives, they would 
havelseen a unified movement 
with ^Socialist and Communist 
speakers together knocking 
on t|ie doors of the various 
organizations, speaking to
gether from the same plat
form! urging support for the 
same] candidate, and a plat
form! of immediate needs on 
which agreement could easily 
have been reached.

But that is not all. A united 
ticket could have been the 
startmg point for drawing 
the Scores of fraternal and 
trade; union organizations and 
many middle class groups in 
the district into a Labor 
Party movement which could 
definitely have sent its candi
date to Albany! 
j Thbse working class lead
ers who ignored the appeal of 
the Communist Party for 
united action, should feel 
their! responsibility keenly. 
We believe that the compara
tive loss in the Socialist vote 
and the comparative gain for 
the Communists, indicate that 
many: Socialist followers re
sented the rejection of the 
united front ii

But!; there is still time to 
learn f rom this important ex
perience. We urge the So
cialists in the Fifth Assembly 
District to join with the Com
munists in fighting for repeal 
of the sales tax, in maintain
ing civil liberties and in the 
building of a Labor Party in 
the district

The story of the Fifth As
sembly District, The Bronx, 
is thd story of every single 
assembly district in New 
York City and of every city

tthe United States. ] Social- 
comrades, join with us in 

a united front and in helping 
to drjnr the trade unions, 
farm jjmd other organizations 
of thc people, into a Farmer- 
Labor. Party movement ex
tending from coast to coast.

More Action la Needed In Minneapolis 

in the Sunday Worker Sub

scription Drive!
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BILL SENT TO PRESIDENT
Prosecution Asks for Death of Scottsboro Boys
PATTERSON 
TAKES STAND 
IN DEFENSE
Mistrial Motions Are 
Denied—Montgomery 

Also Testifies

DECATUR, Ala., Jan. 22 
Defense rested today in the fourth 
trial of Haywood Patterson, first of 
nine defendants in the Scottsboro 
case to be retried.

The defendant denied the 
charges against him.

Attorney Melvin Hutson, in open
ing final arguments for the State, 
asked for conviction on the grounds 
that "woman's sacred rights were 
viola ted."

He said he had no prejudice in 
the case but believed the attack a 
"most horrible crime.”

Hutson asked the death sentence 
again be imp6sed on Patterson “to 
protect the womanhood of Ala
bama.”

Service Tieup 
Of 2,500 Hits 
Garment Area
40-Hour Week and a 40 
> Per Cent Wage Rise 

Is Demanded

The garment center got its first 
taste of the promised gaoeral strike 
yesterday, when $ sudden end ef
fective walk-out of building service 
employes paralysed service in build
ings of the garment and fur dis- 
triets. j

Twenty-five hundred workers left 
their elevators, porter work and 
scrubwomen occupations as the first 
move In the effort to Local 32-B, 
Building Service Employes Inter
national Union, to secure a new 
contract for 1936.

This is a prelude to further 
strikes on Feb. 1 in which 8,000 
men will be involved, and on March 
1, when more than 60,000 additional 
bulkUng service employes will stop 
TfOSNC* ,

Perfectly timed, the strike shut

Mistrial Asked
(BpaeUI to th* Daily W.rker)

DECATUR, Ala., Jan. 22. -4- Three 
defense motions for mistrial, and 
cutting off a third in the middle 
by the courts marked the opening 
of the trial of Haywood Patterson 
here before Judge W. W. Callahan.

Clarence L. Watts, defense at
torney, rose and moved for a mis
trial because Judge Callahan ar
raigned Charlie Weems and An
drew Wright before the jury yes
terday.

"I announced that I would ar
raign the new defendants, and no 
protest was made. Motion denied,” 
said Callahan.

Judge Callahan's remark came

down quickly the skyscraper build
ings of .the garment center. "To 
climb or not to climb” became a 
subject of discussion in the lobbies. 
It was good natured discussion, as 
most of the clerks and workers in 
the buildings were sympathetic to 
the walk-out. The offices and shops, 
however, seemed countless flights of 
stairs away.

To Tie Up Other Areas 
, Pickets, appearing from every
where, lined up rapidly in front of 
the strike-btund places. The first 
operators and other employes 
walked out of thirty-one buildings 
from nine to twenty stories high. 
At the same time, orders were dis- 
patched to approximately two hun
dred buildings in the area from 
Foarteeiitlf to Forty-second Streets

in the middle erf a successful fight and from Sixth to Ninth Avenues.
by the defense to read into the 
record the medical testimony of 
Dr. R. Bridges, of Scottsboro. Dr. 
Bridges is seriously ill and could 
not appear to testify. His testimony

(Continued on Pace 2)

Headers Get 
Sunday Paper 
In Blizzar d

His name is Kieve Liskofsky of
Bridgeport, Conn, j 

He used to be a member of the 
Socialist Party and was once elected 
to the City Council of Bridgeport 
on the Socialist ticket.

Now he is a member of the Com- 
mmunlst Party and Dally Worker 
Agent for Bridgeport.

He takes his job seriously.
Puts Paper on Stands 

When the announcement was 
made that a Sunday Worker would 
be published, he contacted the 
News Distributing Agency of 
Bridgeport and won their agree
ment to place the Sunday Worker 
on more than 100 newsstands in the 
city.

Then he set out on his own. Prom 
100 people he secured a steady or
der for the paper. He made an 
appeal to Party members to bring 
him the ..names of additional people 
who wanted the Sunday Worker. 
He obtained fifty mere names.

Worked In Blinard \

Under the plan announced by 
James J. Bambrick, president of 
Local 32-B, other workers will be 
called out daily in various parts of 
the city until a great part of the 
vertical transportation is tied up by 
Jan. 31. This first stage of the gen
eral walk-out coincides with the 
possible general strike in the dress
making and fur industries, which 
now seems to be inevitable.

Wage Rise Asked
The union will hold fast by its 

demand of a 40 per cent wage In
crease and the 40-hour week, Bam
brick declared.

"The real estate interests,” he de-

(Continued on Page 2)

Communists 
Open Parley 
In France

Seamen Join Picket* 
At Dock in Portland 
Against Nad Cruiser

(•facial to tka Dali? Warfcar)

PORTLAND, Ore, Jan. 22 —A 
protest picket line is going on at 
the dock today where the German 
cruiser Emden tied up at 2:30 
pun. Monday. All halls are 
cloeed for welcoming festivities 
except the local Nasi headquar
ters.

Pickets belonging to the Amer- 
can League Against War and 
Fascism, and strengthened by 
groups of Reed College students, 
were chased away from the 
waterfront when the first line 
was formed there Monday.

The Masons are among the or
ganizations that refused the use 
of their halls to the welcoming 
committee. The Sailors’ Union 
of the Pacific, all Jewish groups, 
the anti-Fasclst groups and other 
organizations are protesting the 
visit here of the Nazi cruiser.

Liberals Assail 
Dodge in Drive 
On the 'Daily’

UNEASY LIES THE HEAD

District Attorney Is 
Warned That Bill of 
Righto Guards Press

Japan’s Plans 
Known toNazis
Hitler Government is 

Satisfied With Acts 
Against U.S.S.R.

(By Cable to (he Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Jan. 22—Comments 
in the German Fascist press re
garding Japan's new imperialist 
advance in North China and the 
formation of a new ‘independent” 
state of Mongokuo, shows satisfac
tion regarding the Japanese meas- j 
ures. and previous knowledge of this 
advance and Nazi connivance

“It is our sacred Constitution 
which you are dealing with Mr. 
District Attorney!”

With this pointed phrase, the City 
Affairs Committee, through its 
chairman. Dr. John Haynes Holmes 
wrote, “to hoar of your inquiry into 
called up District Attorney William 
C. Dodge to drop the investigation 
he is making of the Daily Worker 
under the infamous criminal an
archy statute.

The City Affairs Committee con
sists of such prominent civic and 
religious leaders as Dr. Howard 
Melish. rector of Holy Trinity 
Church: Fishop Francis J. McCon
nell. of the Methodist Church; 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of the Free 
Synagogue; John Lovejoy Elliot, of 
the Ethical Culture Society; Profes
sor Leroy Bowman, of Teachers Col
lege; Dr. Henry Linville, of the 
Teachers Guild; Dr. Abraham Ep
stein, of the Old Age Security So
ciety; Louis Waldman of the So
cialist Party; Waldo Frank, well 
known novelist; Frederick L. Gug- 
genheimer, executive director of the 
committee; and many others.

Warns of Rights
In a letter to the District Attor

ney, Dr. Holmes declared that it 
was dangerous business to inter
fere with the press, pointing out 
that "before the newspapers of this 
country, small as well as large, weak 
as well as strong, radical as w’ell 
as conservative, there stands the 
bulwark of the Bill of Rights.”

“The City Affairs Committee Is

OVERRIDING 
SEEN SURE 

IF VETOED
Bond Plan Provides for 

Payment on June 15 
at Full Value

The Deutsche AfiCkcmeihe Zei-
8re*t,y interested.” dT Holmes 

formed independent state is a Jap- *««a.. *,# inis,
anese measure directed against the
Soviet Union. The German infor
mation bureau reports from Peiping 
that Japan in the nearest future 
for the purpose of "cutting down” 
the Manchurian frontier will take 
the locality between | Ulan Bator, 
capital of the Mongolian Peoples 
Republic, and Sillngoisk Diat, to 
the South.

This report also shows that Ger
man fascist circles gre strangely 
conversant' with advance Informa
tion of Japan’s plans. Sillngoisk 
Diat is a big district in Inner Mon
golia, situated along the Southeast 
frontier of the Mongolian Peoples 
Republic for a long stretch. It is

wrte, “to hear of your inquiry into 
the affairs of the Daily Worker and 
frankly confesses its eagerness to 
know upon what grounds you are 
proceeding against the official or
gan of the Communist Party which

"Uneasy lies the head who wears a crown.” wrote Shakespeare about 
Henry IV. The above crown will be placed on the head of Edward 
VIII, former Prince of Wales, in the coronation ceremony twelve months 
from now, after the official period of mourning. And there is good 
reason for being uneasy under this crown. The jewels which were used 
to make up this crown, some of the most valuable in the world, came 
from the sweat and grime of the colonial masses, especially those of 
India, where most of the jewels originated.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Nye Proposes BallyhooThick 
A Compromise At Coronation

Laval Cabinet 
Falls as Four 
Quit Posts

_ PARIS, Jan. 22.—The Laval goV'
a well known trade route from Kal- ( eminent threw up the sponge today

Children and Veterans Edwai‘dVIIIProclaimed 
Send Dimes and Nickels With Publicity That 

To Finance Inquiry ! Rivals Movie Fanfare

gan to Ulan Bator.

Last Sunday Connecticut was 
swept by a blizzard. Impassable 
roads tied up traffic. Few ventured 
out in the blinding storm. But 
Kieve Liskofsky took up his papers 
and went out on his route. Nothing 
could stop Kieve Liskofsky with a 
job to do. By 10:30 A.M. every 
paper had been delivered to its 
owner. Kieve Liskofsky had made 
160 staunch friends of the Sunday 
Worker.

‘I will not be satisfied till I have 
a route of at least 500," says Kieve 
Liskofsky.

Hats off to Kieve Liskofsky!

<Bt Cable to the Dail? Worker)
PARIS, Jan. 22. —The Eighth 

Congress of the Communist Party 
of Prance opened today almost at 
the same time az the Laval Cabi
net expired.

It is the largest Congress of the 
Comm unlit Party ever to be held 
here with 800 delegates present. 
The first action of the Congress was 
to elect an honorary presiding com
mittee, consisting of Stalin, Dimi- 
troff, Pieck, Manuilski, Gottwald, 
Thaelmann, Ercoli, Wan Min, and 
Stakhanov. All* but the last, the 
world-famous originator of the 
Stakhanov movement in the Soviet 
Union, are leading figures of the 
Communist International.

Delivering the first report, Marcel 
Cachln, editor of lUumanite, cen
tral organ of the French Commu
nist Party, stated that the Party 
now had 74,000 members and the 
Young Communist League of 
Prance had 25,000 members. The 
daily circulation of IHumanite is 
250,000. The Party has 4,221 units 
of which 716 are shop units.

Cachln declared that the Com
munist Party of France stood in the 
forefront of the fight for unity of 
the working class. He pledged the 
Party’s unwavering struggle in the 
People’s Front against fascism and

Troops Still 
Guard Plant 
In Indiana

(Continued on Page 2)

U.S. War Shipments to Italy 
60 Per Cent OverPast YearUp

, WASHINGTON. Jan. 22.—Th*
Italian war machine received 60 per 
cent more war supplies from the 
United States in December, 1035, 
than in December, 1834. the Depart
ment of Commerce reported today.

While this year’s American exports 
rose in comparison to last year's ex
ports. the sales of December, 1836 
fell off in comparison with those of 
the previous month, November. 1886.

American exports to Italy in De
cember totaled 87J13 000 compared > December, 1884. 
to 88 054 080 in November and 84.- 
807.085 in December. 1934

of oil. the life-blood of

purchases brought exports to Italy 
in 1836 to 671,331.194 compared with 
•84.080,713 In 1834.

The largest gain in metals sent to 
Italy was in noo-meullic minerals. 
These accounted for 62,325,301 com
pared with 6453,047 a year ago. Ex
ports of metals and manufactures, 
except machinery and vehicles rose 
to 81.783X53 from 1883X10, while 
machinery and vehicles exports In

to 6778X70 from 8442X83 in

soon after four of the six Radical- 
Socialist members of the Cabinet 
resigned in conformity with the 
will of their party.

Immediately after the fall of the 
Laval Cabinet, President Albert 

i Lebrun began consultations with 
I the presidents of the Chamber of 
Deputies, Senate and party leaders 
in the hope of finding a new 
Premier by tomorrow. Among those 
most frequently mentioned as lead
ing candidates for the position were 
Albert Sarraut, Joseph Paul-Bon- 
cour. Louis Germain-Martin, Louis 
Rollln and Pierre-Etienne Flandin.

NEW ALBANY, Ind„ Jan. 22 —
Two hundred and fifty militiamen 
continue to patrol the segregated 
six-block area around the Fine shirt 
factory here, and continue today to 
escort shifts of strike-breakers into 
and out of the plant with a show All are to the right of the Radical- 
of rifles and bayonets. No pickets Socialists but slightly to the left of 
nor even any strikers are allowed I extreme reactionary spokesmen
within the proscribed area by the 
militia. I ,

The state authorities, somewhat 
overawed by the storm of protest 
roused in all labor circles by dec
laration of martial law in this four
teen weeks’ old strike,,are making 
great publicity of the fact that yes
terday they withdrew three other 
companies of the National Guard 
that had been sent there along with 
the 250 men still on duty. >

such as Andre Tardieu.
Six Radical-Socialists in the 

Cabinet had been expected to pre
sent the initial resignations which 
caused the Cabinet's collapse, but 
Marcel Regnier, Minister of Finance, 
and Henry Maupoil, Minister of 
Pensions, refused.

Those who signed the initial res
ignations were Edouard Herriot, 
Joseph Paganon, Georges Bonnet 
and William Bertrand.

r

Unions Back Meeting 
Against Nazi Terror

The immediate and unconditional 
release of Ernst Thaelmann. Com
munist leader; Carl vqn Ossietsky, 
pacifist; Karl Mierendorff, Social
ist, and Cannon Banna^ch. Catho
lic High Priest, from Nazi torture 
cells, will be demanded bv the mass 
protest and memorial meeting at 
St. Nicholas Arena ©n Wednesday, 
Jan. 38.

The Anti-Nazi Federation, which 
is organizing the meeting, stated 
yesterday that the meeting had the 
double purpose of honoring; the 
memory of the 3,000 who havie al
ready given their lives in the fight 
against Nazi terror, and of arousing 
greater ami more effective mass 
pressure in the campaign to save 
the lives of those faced with the 
same horrible fate.

Endorsement and eo-*>peration is 
bring given the Antl-Nasi Federa
tion for the meeting by American 
Federation of l-e**"** locals and 
by middle class liberals and radi
cals prominent in ihje anti-Nazi 
movement.

Musicians’ Lore! 802, lof the A. P. 
of has made public a written

The figures also showed that the endorsement of the meeting. Local 
United Bute* increased Its purchases 10 of the Federation of Post Office 
of Italian goods to 64.683.376 in De-1 Clerks, besides endorsing the

the Fascist army, by American rom- eember from 62.902 776 is December, j tog. purchased twenty-five rickets 
pantos continued to rise. December i 1884. f. tor its members. .

dL : 1 * * l A ) *

| In a letter to the Anti-Nazi Fed
eration. Fannie Hurst, noted novel
ist, Writes: "Please accept all my 
good wishes for your public meet
ing on Jan. 29. It is a noble cause, 
and should strike fire in the hearts 
of the public.”

Dr. John Haynes Holmes, of the 
Community Church, writes that he 
appluuds the utilization of the 
third anniversary of the Hitler re
gime “as an occasion for protesting 
against the Nazi horror and for 
commemorating the heroes and 
martyrs who have suffered at its 
hand and in the cause of peace, 
freedom and justice.”

This mass meeting at St Nicholas 
Arena will precede by two days the 
celebrations in Germany of the 
third anniversary of Nazi tyranny, 
and the Anti-Nazi Federation in a 
statement issued yesterday .urged 
all lovers of peaca and freedom to 
help make it a gigantic demonstra
tion of opposition to Fascist bar
barism that will give th* Nazis 
something to warry about other 

'.han Hitlers throat affliction.”
General Smedley Di Butler, Oe- 

Tald Garrison VUlarid, the Rev. 
Henry Smith Leiper, Jonathan 
Eddy, Dr. Israel Goldstein and 
(park M. Elchelberger will be 

i among the prominent speakers.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 22.—With 
letters and telegrams pouring in on 
the Senate and Secretary of State 
Hull demanding that the Senate 
munitions investigation continue. 
Senator Gerald P. Nye of North 
Dakota, chairman of the Senate 
committee that has been conduct
ing the inquiry, proposed today a 
compronvse plan to permit the com
mittee to round out its record.

Nye said he would ask for a small 
appropriation which would enable 
the committee to; cover the most 
essential ground in fifteen more 
days of hearings.

Protests Felt
The flood of protests is believed 

to be causing the administration to 
back-track—to some extent at least 
—in its efforts to kill the investiga
tion. Old Guard Democrats, led by 
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia, 
who was Secretary of the Treasury 
under Woodrow Wilson, opened fire 
on the Nye committee Thursday 
and Friday, using as a pretext the 
fact that Nye charged that Wilson 
had “falstfled" when he declared 
in 1919 he had no advance knowl
edge of the Allied secret treaties. 
The diehards threatened to kill the 
Investigation by refusing to vote 
69,000 needed to complete it

Actually, however, both the Old 
Guard and the administration 
forces had for long been looking 
for an excuse to choke off the in
vestigation in order to prevent the 
close connections between the 
House of Morgan and the Wilson 
administration, as well as ether 
shady intrigues of the government, 
from being further exposed.

Funds Collected
The widespread sentiment for 

continuation of the investigation is

(Continued on Page 2)

LONDON, Jan. 22.—The fog of of
ficial rhapsodies over the departed 
George V and the gathering mist of 
silly symphonies on the kingly qual
ities of Edward VIII finally became 
so thick today that almost any Brit
ish subject, from Calcutta to Cape 
Town, could have cut through it 
with a lowly meat chopper.

The publicity attendant on the 
coronation of Edward VIII can only 
be described as a combination of 
the most high-powered publicity 
given in the United States to a 
championship prizefight, the world 
series and a new Hollywood produc
tion, starring Mae West and Greta 
Garbo, both fighUng for the love 
of Clark Gable.

When the former Prince of Wales 
was formally proclaimed king today, 
a mediaevally dressed officer of 
arms read from a oarchment scroll 
that he was “by the grace of God, 
of Great Britain, Ireland and of 
the British dominions beyond the 
sea. King, Defender of the Faith, 
Emperor of India.”

Nobody had anything to say about 
it, however. J

Behind the ballyhoo emerged the 
ominous signs of another campaign 
to sell the Empire to the 450.000,0D0 
British subjects who daily feel the 
heel of British imperialism. In this 
respect, the death of the king and 
even more the ascension of the new 
king, is being made to serve the 
same purpose as wfcs the Royal 
Jubilee, celebrated last May.

One of the most hotly debated 
questions around the whole situa
tion is the future bride of the new 
king. While It is rumored that he 
will remain a bachelor and be the 
male equivalent of Elizabeth. Eng
land’s famous "Virgin” Queen. It is 
also maintained that * well-ar
ranged marriage at this time might 
do much to fix some of British Im
perialism's foreign fences.

<By Unites frets)
WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—After a 

17-year fight for their back wages 
khown as the bonus, victory was 
within the grasp of 3.500,000 veterans 
as the House today passed the “baby 
bond’’ bonus bill by the overwhelm
ing vote of 346 to 59.

This followed the action of the 
Senate Monday in voting the bill by 
74 to 16. It now goes to the Presi
dent, who is expected to follow th# 
policy he has pursued in the past 
and veto it. This time, however, 
there are believed to be enough votes 
in the House and Senate, to override 
a veto.

Twenty-nine Democrat# end thirty 
Republicans voted against the bonus. 
Twenty-six members either were ab
sent or merely voted present.

Veterans in Washington, many of 
whom fcere in the galleries during 
the debate in the House, were over
joyed at passage of the bonus bill.

Some observers believe that Presi
dent Roosevelt, instead of vetoing 
the measure outright, will, in an ef
fort to corral the veterans’ vote in 
the elections, permit the bill to re
main on his desk ten days without 
acting on it, whereupoh it auto
matically becomes law, .

The bill proposes to exchange all 
bonus certificates for government 
bonds in 660 denominations. On or 
after Jime 15 the veterans will be 
able to cash their bonds at any 
postbfflee. The bill provides for^-«x - 
the payment of the full 1945 ma
turity value of the certificates, while 
those veterans electing to keep their 
bonds will receive 3 per cent in
terest. j

The bill, as passed, contains two 
shortcomings: It contains no provi
sion to protect unemployed veterans 
from being thrown off relief rolls as 
soon as they ca^h their bonds; and 
no method of raising fuhds is pro
vided, which means that the govern
ment will in all probability borrow 
the money from the' bankers, thus 
placing the burden of repayment of 
both principal and interest on the 
masses of the people. J

Police Guard 
Ship Scabs 
In S'etc York

When the Panama-Pacific liner 
Pennsylvania docked here yesterday 
and the sea}) crew which brought 
her from San Francisco went ashore, 
they were met with a rank and file 
picket line of seamen. * The ship 
docked at Pier 61, foot bf Twenty- 
second Street.

A group of the scabs were loaded 
Into a Greyhound bus at; 12:45 p. M. 
with several carloads of police and 
detectives around them.; One sea
man made a rush at Twjjnty-fourth 
Street and Eleventh Avenue and 
wept on top of the bus, but others 
following were cut off by the car of 
detectives immediately back of the 
bua

Five big detectives severely clubbed 
Harry Cronin, the man who made 
the top of the bus. While women 
around screamed, they bludgeoned 
him over the head, raising a bump 
as big as an egg, and smashed on* 
ear.:

AW Crop-Destruction Plan 
Is Introduced in Congress

(flee Editorial Ml the Lari Page)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—In the 

fane of a pressing need for more 
land in cultivation, the administra
tion introduced a new crop-destruc
tion program into Congress today 
to replace the invalidated Agricul
tural Adjustment Art.

Attempting to skirt the Supreme 
Court’s decision on the AAA. the 
new measure was presented in the 
form at ■mendmmts to the exist
ing Soil Conservation Act.

N* Fund Appropriation 
The measure earned no specific 

appropriation of fund.-. Howe-.r- 
. Senator John H Bankhead. «D.. 
I Ala ), sponsor at the measure to (he 
Senate, said he would try to insert

an appropriation of 6448.000.000 to 
provide for the new plan it. the 
Independent Officei Bill, first sup
ply toll to reach the Senate.

Th# toll provided that payments 
replacing the invalidated AAA ben
efits may be made to farmers who 
cc-operate in improving their Mil 
:n conformance with methods out- 
,-ned by the Secretary of Agricul
ture.
ITh* measure did not indicate any 

method of raiBJng funds to provide 
the Treasury with money for the 
new payment*.

N* Cewirari Fea lures
It steered dear of eontrect fea-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 -Secre
tary Victor Oiander raised a furore 
in the International Seamen’s Union 
Convention here yesterday when he 
nouted that Earl King, one of the 

thirteen delegates frofo the West 
Coast was a Communist.” - 

Later, when challenged to prove 
it, Oiander remarked that he was 
merely "trying to draw King out.”

The basis of the attack ia that the 
seamen to Pari hr Ports refused to 
work on ships loaded by scabs dur
ing the Gulf longshoremen’s strike.

The convention passed the motion 
of other Pacific Coast delegates to 
call on the A. F. of J* to give a 
federal charter to the cannery work
ers of Prince William sound, who 
were left without a union when th# 
fishermen’s union to which they for
merly belonged joined the I. B. U.

(Continued on Peg* 2j

WASHINGTON. JzH 38. —White 
reactionary opinion to the secret 
temaUonal Seamen’s-Union conven
tion here was condemning ships' 
crew, who engaged to strike action 
to solidarity with the recent Gulf 
longshoremen's strike. Hirers arrived 
of a continuation of such tactics by 
the seamen on stop* coming Into 
Hawaiian ports.

The Matson liners Maui and Ma» 
kiki at Honolulu, and r,toe Matson.’' 
steamship Mala at ftanuapo were 
todav reoorted lied up became the 
erewr refuse to sail U to# ships are 

by ptentaUeja laborer* 
to replace ririttog ;

__
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American League Asks Legislation to Bar War Shipments
-------- I | ♦ 11 1 * ■ • ...... -

Issue Backed
Bv 3,000,000 
{Anti>Fascists

Say Executive Power on 
Loans and Credits 

Must Be Curbed
t .

A demand for "neutraUty le*i«la- 
ttoo; effectively covering aU wai 
supplies, loans credits, and per' 
milting no discretion to the Presi
dent,” has Just been wired to the 
Foreign Relations Committee of the 
U. S. Senate by the American 
League Against War and reeeJsm, 

The wire was sent on behalf of 
the Third United States Congress 
Against War and Fascism, held at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Jim. S and 8. The 
Congress was attended by 2,070 
delegates from 1.840 organisations, 
representing 2^88,824 people.

The telegram to the Senate For
eign Relations Committee reads:

“The Third United States Con
gress Against War and Fascism, 
held in Cleveland, Ohio, Jan, 3 
an 1838. attended by 2.8T0 dele
gates representing over three 
million American dttaens, de
mands that ‘Neutrality legislation 
effectively covering! all war sup
plies, loans and credit* and per
mitting no discretion to the Presi
dent!’ We urge your Committee 
formulate legislation in accord
ance with this principle.” 
la Line With It-Peirt Pragmas 
Tins demand is in line with the 

ten-point program agaimd war and 
fascism, adopted .IT the recent 
Cleveland Congrees. Point 8. which 
deals with neutrality legislation, 
reads as follows:

‘T'o demand that neutrality 
effectively cover all 

war supplies, loans and credits, 
and permit no. discretion to the 
President; more particularly, to 
promote and support refusal of 
workers to handle all materials of 
war! to organise and support pub
lic condemnation of those who 
seek profit from the sale of war 
materials and war loans; to or
ganise mass support for every ef- 

f fort, nauonal or international, 
which in our Judgment as occa- 

ariaes, to directed toward 
aing, restricting, or short-

of the delegates to the
________ Congress has revealed
that the number of persons actually 
represented was much more than 
previously announced. Prel.minary 
figures of the number of delegates 
and die representation of the Third 
U. S, Congress Against War and 
Fascism were 3,387 delegates repre
senting 1,807,580 .people. A re- 
check has shown that there were 
3,070 registered delegates from 1.840 
organisations, representing 3,282,624 
people.

I 1 . _

Communists Open 
Parley in France

f Continued from Page 1) !I j ^

In support of the peace policy of 
the Soviet union.

LHumanite today published a
greeting to the Oohgreee by the 
general secretary of the Communist 
International, George Dlmitroff.

DimitrofT called upon the French 
Communists to follow the tradition 
of the Jacobins, leaders of the 
Great French Revolution of 1789- 
1793, : of the revolutionists of 1848 
and of the Paris Commune. He 
stated that the working class of the 
whole world were anxiously and 
carefully following the successes of 
the French Communist Party in 
achieving the united front and 
trade union unity.

DimHroff closed hit message with 
the words: “Long live the French 
Communist Party, one of the best 
actions of the Communist Inter
national.”

Poison Death Stalks \ 
York Electric Plant

One Dead, Seven Dying and 102 Seriously 111 
From Chlorodiphenyl Poisoning—Plant; 
Forced to Close—Investigation is Asked

YORK, Pa., Jan. 22.—One man is dead, seven are re
ported dying and 102 of the 124 employes of the General 
Electric plant here are seriously ill.

The dread disease, which is extremely paiijful, is 
caused by poisoning from chlorodiphenyl and chloHnated
naphalene used in the compbsition* 
of “Hanowax,” which workers in
the plant use to coat wire.

The thing has been going on for 
months, with the company and the 
press keeping it a deep dark secret. 
Uhtll the poisoning grew to be a lo
cal scandal and the company was 
unable to secure employes.

Company Forced to dooo
Now the company has had to 

close down and a series of protests 
brought the state and federal gov
ernments into the matter. Dr. Hugh 
S. Cummings, u. S. Surgeon-Gen
eral, a few days ago sent public 
health service representatives to 
confer with state authorities. 1

Dr. Bdith McBride-Dexter, state 
secretary of health, then ordered 
department officials k to Interview 
families of the victims.

Governor Earle sent a telegram 
yesterday to the company inform
ing It that an investigation pended, 
and was told in return by B. 8. 
Obermeier. an official of the com
pany, that the plant had had to 
close down.

AB Easployee Complain
Practically aU employes, even the 

office force, began some time ago to 
complain of a severe rash over thelr 
bodies as a result of their work. The 
company took no notice. Dr. Weakly, 
the company physician, prescribed 
palliatives.

In October the company officials 
seemed to realise that something 
must be done. They did not dis
continue the use of poisons ip the 
work, but Instructed the men to use 
cold cream. It did no good. The 
chairman of the company union shop 
committee came down with the dis
ease. Workers began to lose time, 
as the effects of the poison went on 
from merely skin rash and ache to 
deeper and more serious disease. 
Wives and children of workers be
gan to develop the same symptoms.

Then came the first death. John 
J. Fallon, aged 22, expired on ; Jan.

10. The poison had reached his liver, 
and produced what the doctors diag
nosed as "yellow atrophy.”

The company then began to take 
a few precautions; fans in the rooms 
filled with the poisonous fumes, or
ders to the workers to burn all their 
work clothe* and provision of laun
dered overalls.

It was locking the stable door ti
ter the horse was stolen. The deadly 
ppisons were no longer where they 
could be fanned away, they were 
soaking deeper and deeper into the 
bodies of nearly [yery worker in the 
plant. In a few days the whole fac
tory had to be dosed down.

Now the men and their families 
are going to their own doctors, pay
ing their own doctor bills without 
wages for ordinary living expenses.

Workers have heard that the com
pany will soon approach its former 
employes with proposals to sign re
leases from further liability for 
small payments, as was done also 
at Gauley Bridge where a thousand 
are dying a lingering death from 
silicosis.

Flan Organisation
A move is on to organise the for

mer employes of York plant of the 
G. E. C. Those Initiating It Warn all 
not to dgn any papers brought to 
them by the company's agents. To 
do so may prevent securing of dam
age payments later.

As soon as organization can be 
partially completed, a demand will 
be sent to the Mascantonio congres
sional committee Investigating the 
Gauley Bridge case to take up also 
the wholesale poisoning at York.

It is expected that the whole mat
ter will come before the next meet
ing of the Central Labor Union here, 
and that It will become an Issue in 
the approaching election campaign. 
In last city elections a local labor 
party was formed with the partici
pation of candidates from the So
cialist and Conjpftmist Parties, and 
the Central Labor Union.

Most of Ransom Industrialization 
Was Not Traced, Decision Due Soon, 
Hoffman Declares Green Announces

Eden Reveals 
5-Pbwer Pact 
Against Italy

France, Greece, Turkey, 
Jugoslavia, Britain 

Pledge Armed Aid

GENEVA, Jan. 22.—Anthony 
Eden, British Foreign Secretary, re
vealed today that Britain, France, 
Jugoslavia, Greece and Turkey had 
made an airtight arrangement to 
give each other armed aid if Italy 
attacks them because of sanctions.

Eden’s revelation came shortly 
after the League's steering com
mittee of eighteen had decided to 
move toward an oil embargo against 
Italy by appointing a committee 
of experts to study whether It 
could be made effective.

Eden sent a note to August© De 
Vasconcellos, chairman of the com
mittee of eighteen, explaining de
tails of the conversations which 
have been held among the Mediter
ranean powers.

Promises French Support 
Eden’s note said France had 

promised that In the event; Italy 
attacks Britain. "French support of 
Britain Is assured fully and ih ad
vance."

Eden’s note explained i that 
Britain “wished to ascertain 
whether, in event of special meas
ures of a military character being 
aimed against Britain by Italy, the 
French, Greek, Turkish and Jugo
slavian governments would be will
ing and able, should the need arise, 
to collaborate in resistance to such 
measures.”

The sanctions committee of thir
teen published a report saying that 
no new peace proposals are possible 
at the present moment and that the 
League should pursue a policy of 
watchful waiting.

No Financial Aid 
The committee decided it would 

be impossible to extend financial 
aid to Ethiopia, as requested by the 
Emperor, and It rejected Ethiopia’s 
request for an inquiry into the con
duct of hostilities, particularly into 
allegations of barbarous warfare.

Eden’s disclosure led to announce
ment by Czechoslovakia and Rou- 
mania that they would back Jugo
slavia’s stand, putting the Little 
Entente solidly back of Britain and 
making seven nations agreed to 
combine forces against Italy in case 
of attack.

TRENTON. N. J.. Jan. 22 (UP.)— 
Governor Harold C. Hoffman, ex
pressed the belief today that only 
$20,000 of the $50,000 Lindbergh 
ransom money had been traced di
rectly to Bruno Richard Haupt
mann. j'

The State traced $49,986 to 
Hauptmann at his Flemington trial. 
Hoffman said he believed It would 
“strengthen the case against him” 
(Hauptmann) If the “missing $30,- 
000” could ,be traced. He insisted

(Special te the Daily Worker)

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 22.—President 
Green of the A. F. of L. stated to
day that the Executive Council of 
that organization, now In session 
here, might make public its decision 
on the Committee for Industrial 
Organization today or tomorrow. 
So far no official action has been 
taken.

It is known that discussion of the 
question of what to do about the 
mass sentiment for industrial or
ganization of the basic industries, 
especially steel, auto, oil and rub

New Drive Opens 
LONDON. Jan. 22.—Italy has be

gun an “offensive” on the northern 
front in Ethiopia, In the Tembien 
region west of Makale, it was an
nounced officially in Rome todHy.

It is thought that this “offensive” 
may simply be a drive to head off 
an Ethiopian “big push” which is 
known to have been developing for 
some time. *

Troops Enter Neghelli 
On the southern front, it was an

nounced by an Italian communique 
that Italian troops entered Neghelli, 
236 miles from Dolo.

From Addis Ababa came the re-

Long Machine 
Again Grips 
Louisiana

| nfij|r .. | pjg j

Anli-Long Forces Say 
Opposition Was Not 

Allowed at Polls

NEW ORLEANS. La., Jan. 22 — 
Huey F, Lang’s political machine 
won absolute control of Louisiana 

Tor four more yeazv|in Tuesday’s 
primary elections. The machine's 
candidates defeated the coalition of 
Long's political enemies in a land
slide victory, although the coalition 
forces declarp - they have evidence 
of wholesale fraud which will Jus
tify a Congressional investigation.

Anti-Long forces fitated that 
State employes were forced to show 
their marked ballots to Long super
visors before dropping them in the 
boxes; that many voted several 
times; that the Long henchmen 
gave marked ballots to voters; that 
opposition Commlssionera were 
ejected from polls; that ballot boxes 
were hidden from watchers; that 
many citizens were refused the right 
to vote and otherwise Intimidated. 
The police, controlled by the Long 
machine, spent the day raiding 
anti-Long headquarters, ostensibly 
in search of arms.

The Long candidates who were 
apparently successful on the basis 
of complete returns were: Governor 
O. K. Allen, for Long's unexpired 
Senate term; Allen Ellender, for the 
six-year Senate term; Earl K. Long, 
the late Senator’s brother, for Lieu
tenant-Governor; Judge Richard 
W. Leehe, for Governor. They are 
pledged to curry on the policies of 
their dead leader.

Senator Holt 
Lays Death 
To Builders

Seamen Charge Trickery 
In Vote on Agreement

'■ ' ^ 'In i Ii*" j ; .

Regular Union Meeting Barred To Take Up 
Question of Balloting on Contract— 

Ballots on Issue Are Misleading

Seamen on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts are complain
ing bitterly over the sly trick the district officials have 
played on them in the balloting now going on over whether 
the old contract shall be renewed unchanged or whether 
the union shall stand fast fhr the demands it made at the
first Of the year for a new contract $---- |------------ - -------—
embodying wage raise, payment 
for overtime work, hiring through 
union halls, and better conditions.

The District Committee, con
trolled by hard-boiled reactionaries, 
drew up official ballots that the

Landlord Kills 
TenantFarmer 
In AAA Clash

seamen say are a marvel of in
genuity for misleading the voters. 
The ballots are simply printed slips, 
as follows:

“ATLANTIC AND GULF DIS
TRICT COMMITTEE INTERNA
TIONAL SEAMEN’S UNION OF 
AMERICA—OFFICIAL BALLOT. 
SUBJECT:

“Renewal of present agreement 
between Atlantic and Guf District 
Unions and Shipowners.

“Members must mark X before 
the word Yes or No according to 
the way he wants to vote.”
Then follow two little squares, 

one labeled “Yes” and the other 
“No;”

The voter doesn't know whether 
he is voting “Yes” in favor of the 
old agreement or “Yes” in favor of 
a new agreement.

No Check on Counting 
FurthermoW, there Is a strong 

suspicion that the District Commit
tee which is in favor of the old 
agreement will count the vote 
whichever way it wants to. There 
is no check on the counting of the 
votes, they are entirely in the 
hands of a ballot committee ap
pointed by the district officials.

Besides that, if the ballot com
mittee were as honest as the day

Is long, no one knows whether the 
ballots they count are the ones the 
men voted. There is no number on 
the ballot, t Is merely printing of 
a cheap sort. Voting is by mailing 
the ballot. It is merely printing of 
There is nothing to keep interested 
parties, say an agent of the ship
ping companies, from printing sev
eral' thousand extra ballots, sad 
envelopes, marking them and mail
ing them in individually to the bal
loting committee.

Voting Started Jan. 20
Voting started Jan. 20, and no

body in the ranks of the seamen 
knows whether it lasts for one week 
or two weeks. The ballot committee, 
after looking over the votes, may 
decide either way, and either throw 
out or include all ballots mailed 
after the 27 th, depending on what 
effect they would have on the elec
tion.

Every effort Is being made to,, 
prevent the men holding a regular 
meeting during the balloting period 
to protest. The constitution pro
vides that no legal meeting can be 
held without a bonded chairman. 
Only the District Board can appoint 
a man to become a bonded chair
man. ;

The regular meeting of the New 
York branches which were to be 
be held Monday were therefore 
changed into “Informal” meetings, 
on the excuse that no bonded chair
men were available.

Scottsboro Boys’ 
Death Is Asked

(Continued from Page 1)

1931, that all the boys but three had 
raped Victoria Price.

“No, I never said that, anywhere,” 
Patterson said.

Montgomery on Stand
Olen Montgomery, another of the 

Scottsboro boys, was called to the 
witness stand for the defense. He

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Senator 
Rush D. Holt, of West Virginia, 
heatedly told a House Labor Sub
committee today that he believed 
contractors for the Hawk’s Nest 
Power Tunnel in his state were 
guilty of “ruthless destruction of 
human life in one of America's worst
industrial tragedies.” .— ...----------------------------- --------- , ,

The “baby” senator entered the; bleeding when she got off the train | can scarcely se€ out of the other, 
inquiry into working conditions in at Paint Rock. Dr. Bridges speclfi-1 The Court prevented him from 
the huge tunnel after the company; cally denied finding such scratches telling h w he was in 1931 already 
had Insisted that all necessary pre-1 on her body, in the previous trial, j abnost bund and travelling to find 
cautions had been taken to prevent! Knight, sustained by Judge Cal- j a Physician to treat him. He told 
the spread of silicosis among the lahan, at first -refused to permit 01 sitting alone on an oil tank car 
workmen. | I | reading of this testimony.

completely contradicted Victoria | _______
Price who testified yesterday that .___ ~ _'she was covered with scratches and ^ COmplCt*ly bilnd m one eye’ and

Owner Had Demanded 
Cropper Take Loss 
For Over*Allotment

SNOW HILL, N. C., Jan.
F. Owens, a landlord, was held here 
In $20,000 bond in connection with 
the murder of his tenant farmer* 
Paul Nrthercutt, after a Coroner's 
Jury found that Nethercutt's death 
was caused by a pistol shot in the 
head. ' |

The murder of Nethercutt has 
aroused wide resentment among 
tenant and poor fanners here and 
the Coroner's inquest was attended 
by several hundred, persons, includ
ing Loretto Bailey, Chapel Hill 
playwright, representing the 
Southern Committee for People's 
Rights, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Steph
ens of Chapel HilL and Peter Mar
tin of New York City.

Witnesses testified at the Inquest 
that Owens, after attempting to 
provoke a fight with Paul Nether
cutt, had opened fire on Netherc- 
uutt’s 24-year old son, Lyman. 
Owens shot Lyman once, then 
turned his gun on P%ul. killing him 
instantly, and again turned his gun 
on Lyman, firing two more shots 
into him as the young man at
tempted to defend himself. It was 
also brought out at the inquest that 
Owens had drawn his gun on young 
Nethercutt several months before, 
causing Lyman’s mother to throw 
herself between the two men.

The trouble between the landlord 
and his tenant had its origin in 
a decision by an AAA agent that 
Nethercutt had planted one-tenth 
at an acre over his allotment under 
the Agricultural Adjustment Act, 
and Owens six-tenth of an acre 
over his allotment Owens de
manded that his tenant deduct the 
entire over-allotment from his al
lotment. This Nethercutt refused 
to do.

After much unpleasantness and 
threats by Owen, the Nethercutts 
decided to move. It was while they 
were packing their belongings that 
Owen opened fire' on Paul and Ly
man. f .*

The attitude of County Solicitor 
Clark indicates that the State has 
no intention of pushing a vigorous 
prosecution of the landlord.

Holt was asked to testify in con
nection with a hearing on a resolu
tion by Representative Vito Marc- 
antonio, R., N. Y., to investigate the 
criminal neglect of the contractors 
that has caused the death of 476 
workers in the power project with 
1,500 more stricken with dreaded 
silicosis.

“Then you charge that Rinehart
and Dennis, the contractors, were

Carter Takes Stand
Lester Carter, white boy, who ac

companied Victoria Price and Ruby 
Bates on the hoboing trip that end
ed on March 25, 1931, in Paint

during the ride frdm Stevenson to j 
Paint Rock. His testimony Vas in
troduced apparently to impeach the ! 
credibility of Victoria Price, who 
said all nine of the defendants had ! 
leaped down from the top of a box 
car into a gondola where she was, 
and that six of them had raped

Liberals Assail
Dodgers Drive

(Continued from Page 1J

Rock, Ala., told the story of that her- Obviously it would have been

that an order had been Issued to! ber- h,as occupied most of the at-

Congress Gets 
New Crop Plan

j (Continued from Page 1) j

ureal of the old AAA, specifically 
tarring the Secretary of.Agricul
ture from entering into contracts 
to catry out purposes of the bill.

One feature of the MU was a 
clause **—<T)g the measure squarely 
upon :a broad interpretation of the 
general welfare clause of the Con
stitution. This clause had been de
pended upon as the basis at the 
old AAA. The Supreme Court, how
ever,‘threw out the act as an in
validation at SUte’a rights.

The bill provided that the act 
should be in effect until Dee. 31, 
1837. j

Service Tieup Hite 
G a r m e n t Area

tj

Is

sred, “are no* 
trial Union. In ouon, Ml the building sarrtee | 
pioyaa can now act as one man tor 
their Own interests."

“This is only the hoflnniny Of 
the show-down.” be added. “We 
shall go through with the day-to- 
day wglk-outs and with the strikes 
on Feb 1 and March 1, until our 
detuaztos are met by the employing 
interadts.”

Tho rough preparations hare been 
made tor tide and the future walk
out* Bam brick stated. Captains 
have been appointed tm the picket- 
ing in| all putt of the city. The 

with which the strike 
win mark its continued 

he asserted. A special strike 
t m$ up at the

m ***
Thirty; second purest, tram which 
the heur-to-bour derelwpmonti go 
the miftt can be

drop the search for the money. Col. 
H. Norman Schwarzkopf, superin
tendent of the State Police, said 
no such order had been issued but 
that when such action was sug
gested to him, he ordered that the 
search be continued.

The Governor, who was threat
ened with impeachment proceed
ings following his action which gave 
Hauptmann at least two months 
more of life, revealed that before 
he announced the reprieve, he had 
been advised by former Governor 
George S. Silzer. a lawyer and dem
ocrat, that as Governor he had full 
power to grant a reprieve.

Aides to Townsend 
Indicate They Plan 
Third Party Drive

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—Direc
tors of the Townsend Old Age Pen
sion Flan stated by inference today 
that third party movements would 
be started in states where the or
ganisation is unable to obtain nom
ination of “our friends.”

Farmer-Labor Party advocates 
have been urging the Townsendites 
to Join with them in forming a new 
party in every state and on a na
tional scale. Politicians of either the 
Republican or Democratic Parties 
can not be counted on to really fight 
for adequate old-age pensions de
spite their pre-election promises, 
supporters of s Farmer-Labor move
ment have pointed out.

Nye Proposes 
A Compromise

(Continued on Page 2}

shown by the tect that contribu
tions ranging all the way from 
nickels and dimes from school chll- 

and unemployed veterans to 
tiSm «f! $1,000 hare been received 
by the Nye committee to enable it 
to continue its work.. Nye stated 
that the committee, under the 
Senate rules, is powerless to accept

iKm

The JjlW&MI
War and Fascism has _ ___ 
dent Roosevelt. Vice-President Gkr- 

r and Senator Nye urging new 
appropriations for the Senate Muni
tions Investigation CommitteePT

tention of the Council for the past 
three days.

Todaj\ John P. Frey, head of the 
Metal Trades Department of the 
A. F. of L„ was chief prosecutor 
against industrial unionism. He 
complained particularly that the 
oil workers’ union was signing up 
machinists and other metal work
ers that should go to the unions in 
his departments, in his opinion,

When reporters asked Green 
whether he still holds to views he 
once voiced about the advantages 
of Industrial unionism, and which 
were printed in the Labor Year 
Book and are now reprinted as a 
pamphlet by the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, he answered 
only that he was now carrying out 
the convention decisions, against 
industrial unionism.

It became known here today that 
many A. F. of L. city central bodies 
have endorsed industrial unionism.

One action the council did take 
today was to appoint Vice-Presi
dent Matthew Woll its representa
tive on an organization to oppose 
American participation in ; the 
Olympic Gaines at Berlin.

port that the Red Cross unit at [ guilty of negligence,” Representative i bow be a
Daggah Bur had been hit in yester
day’s severe bombardment of the' 
region by Italian planes. Details of j 
the damage were, however, lacking.1

Jennings Randolph, D., W. Va., 
asked.

“I do, emphatically,” the Senator 
exclaimed pounding the table.

trip, of the fight on the train be
tween a group of white and ft group 
of Negro boys on the train. He told

NEWS IN BRIEF

King Fuad May Ask 
Independent’s Leader 
To Form New Cabinet

CAIRO, Egypt, Jan. 22. —King 
Fuad of Egypt was considering in
viting Nahas Pasha, leader of the 
WAFD (independence) Party to 
form a new cabinet to replace the 
one forced to resign here today.

Students marched through the 
city shouting, “Long Live Nahas, 
chief of the cabinet"

The old cabinet was demolished 
because of its failure to put over 
a treaty with Britain, favorable to 
British imperialism.

The students are planning a strike 
and mass demonstration against; the 
treaty on Saturday.

Bill Proposed to Regulate Soda Fountains 
ALBANY, Jan. 22.—(UP)—Licensing and control of soda fountains 

in drug stores was provided In a bill Introduced today by Senator 
George B. Kelly.

The bill sets up stringent regulations governing sale of food, provid
ing that the fountain must be In a separate room from the place 
where drugs are sold, or stored, and that a kitchen capable of cook
ing meals for 24 persons at the same time must be provided.

Red Pullet Lays “New Deal” Egg
SHELTON, Conn., Jan. 22.—(UP)—Andrew Fair hearing an unus

ually loud clucking in his hen-house, found a New Hampshire red 
pullet had laid an egg that measures 9 7-8 inches around the long 
way and 8 inches in circumference. ' | | %

New York Repeals State N.R.A. Law 
ALBANY, Jan. 22.—(UP)—The Republican Assembly voted today 

to repeal the State NR A. Law, and in an attempt to prevent a legis
lative Jam, adopted a resolution providing four-year terms for Sen
ators and two-year terms for Assemblymen.

Alcatraz Prisoners’ Strike Continues 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 22.—(UP)—The “strike” in Alcatraz Fed

eral Penitentiary entered a state of siege today with neither recal
citrant prisoners nor Warden James A. Johnston showing any indica
tion of receding from their positions.

The priaoners—100 of the Island prison’s 269 inmates—refused to 
work. Johnston refused to feed them. The outbreak began Monday 
and reached its climax yesterday. Mdre privileges than Johnston is 
willing to give are demanded. The mutineers were locked in their 
ceils today. The ringleaders Were in solitary.

Students in Damascus 
Clash With French Police 
Who Kill 3,1 Wound 40

PARIS. Jan. 22.—Two Syrians 
were killed and forty wounded in 
pitched clashes between Nationalist 
students and French police, advices 
from Damascus. Syria, today stated

Fakry Earoudi S>r.an nationalist

Aleppo

Drukman Inquiry Meets Financial Difficulties
NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—(UPi—The inquiry into the murder of 

Samuel Drukman ran Into financial difficulties when the Binklng Fund 
Commission refused the application of Special Prosecutor Hiram Todd 
for a lease on a suite of offices. Mayor F. H. LaGuardia attacked Todd 
for moving in without first getting authorization.

, Townsendites to Start Third Party in Some'States
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22.—(UP)—Directors of the Townsend Old 

Age Pension Plan stated by inference today that third party move
ments would be started in States where the organization is to
obtain nomination of “our friends.”

in 1831

Mellon Official Accused of Income Tax Evasion 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 22.—(UP)—Roy A. Hunt, President of the 

Mellon-controlled Aluminum Company of America, has been charged 
by the Government with fraudulent evasion of income tax payments 

was revealed today.

Kreisier Protests Income Tax Deficiency
GTON, Jan. 22.—(UP)—Fritz Kreisier, famous violinist, 

the Board of Tftx Appeals protesting an alleged Fed- 
Tax deficiency of M7.741 for 1832. j

Two Drowned When lee Breaks 
)ESTER, N. J, Jan. 22.—(UP)—Two unidentified men were 

drowned today when they crashed through thin ice while skating on 
Newton Creek, near here. Edward Kraft, a policeman and William 
Harvey, fireman, were taken to a hospital suffering exposure after un
successful attempt* to rescue the two mem

and a half or so out of Stevenson, 
Ala., with four other boys.

All testimony in regard to sexual 
relations between the white boys 
was excluded by Judge Callahan.

Lieutenant Governor and Special 
Prosecutor Thomas E. Knight asked 
him whether he had been staying 
In New York with defense counsel. 
Upheld by Judge Callahan, he pre
vented entering into the record of 
documentary evidence to show that 
Carter had been working as a la
borer in New York.

Patterson Testifies
Haywood Patterson took the 

stand in his own defense at 10:30. 
He spoke in a low voice, so that his 
counsel frequently had to urge him 
to raise it so the Jury could hear. 
Under questioning by Samuel S. 
Leibowitz, he went over the story of 
the train ride of March 26, 1931 In 
detail for the fourth time in court.

He categorically denied having 
made any statement at any time to 
Guard Obie Golden of Kilby Prison. 
Yesterday Golden testified that Pat
terson had told him. In the death 
house he was “guilty.” ;(•

“How many months were yoq in 
the death house?” Leibowitz asked 
him.

The Court interjected: “I don’t see 
what difference all this makes, 
we’re Just wasting a lot of time 
here.”

“If you had any confession to 
make, would you make It to a guard 
or to Lieutenant Governor Knight?” 
was Leibowitz’s next question, which 
the Court prevented Patterson from 
answering. - V -

“You were communicating with 
ydur lawyer while in the death 
house?” Leibowitz asked.

“Yes.”
"Almost every day?”
The Court broke in with, "I think 

that’s enough of that,”
Leibowitz: “I think it’s impor

tant.”
Callahan: “I don’t.”

Fails to Confuse Pattereon
Decatur Solicitor Melvin Hutson* 

went into a fury of cross-examina
tion, starting out by asking Patter
son whether he had not been “at 
the head of a procession,” leaping 
into a gondola from a box car to 
attack those women, when defense 
counsel objected, he shifted quickly 
to “gang,” and “crowd”—firing his 
questions fast and furious, without 
waiting for answers, nor waiting 
for rulings on objections made by 
the defense. It was an obvious at
tempt to frighten the defendant and 
and confuse him in his answers. 
The attempt was not successful.

Suddenly Bailey began to try to 
introduce testimony from the orig
inal trial at Scottsboro. Callahan 
over-ruled a defense objection to 
use of such testimony on the ground 
that the United State* Supreme 
Court has ruled that trial was U-

Quoting from that record, for the 
benefit of tb* jury, he asked Patter
son whether he did not say in 
Scottsboro. In the trial in March.

impossible for a boy so nearly blind 
to perform such a feat on a moving
train.

Patterson was recalled to the 
stand to testify that In the Scotts
boro trial he had denied ever see
ing any white women on the train.

Previously, Callahan had inter
rupted a colloquy between Leibowitz 
and Knight with the threat to the 
defense attorney that:

“The Court has some powers it! 
hasn't used yet.”

Powell and Robertson on Stand
Willie Roberson, another Scotts

boro defendant, was called. He j 
testified that on that day In March, 
1931. he was so sick he could 
hardly walk, and had been in that 
condition for six months at least. ;

Ozie Powell, also a defendant,! 
testified he had been riding far back 
in the train, and between Stevenson 
and Paint Rock nothing happened 
that he saw.

After Andy Wright took the 
star..i and essentially corroborated 
Haywood Patterson's entire testi
mony, in spite of ragging tactics by 
Solicitor Hutson, the defense rested 
at 2:30.

< Asks Death
Solicitor Melvin Hutson in a 41- 

minute summation, spent approxi
mately four minutes in a considera
tion of the evidence, and thirty- 
seven In an appeal to the Jury to 
“save the womanhood of Alabama.”

“You must say, we are tired of 
this thing. We want to do this job 
and do it quick,” he said, i

His voice was breaking as he 
paced up and down before the Jury, 
sometimes addressing i individual 
jurors by name.

“This is the supreme hour in 
your life,” he wound up, “the su
preme hour in the life of the 
womanhood of Alabama, and in 
this supreme hour Alabama expects 
everyone of you to do your duty,! 
and do it religiously.

“There is no verdict that could 
satisfy the dignity of the laws of 
Alabama except that you Jurymen 
should write-guilty—of the crime 
of rape as charged, and we fix the 
penalty at death.”

“The law,” he said, ' Ls all that 
protect* Victoria Price The law 
is all that makes it safe for a 
woman whether she be black or 
white or red or yellow, rich or poor, 
to walk on the h!ghjwa}rs of Ala
bama in safety.

“The womahhood of Alabama is 
looking to this Jury for ;protec- 
tion.” *• i

•Tf you fail to protect the Woman
hood of Alabama, all that'a left is 
for the citizens of the State to strap 
on six-shooters when they walk the 
streets.”

Riedenkapp hi Syracuse
SYRACUSE. N. Y, jisn. 22 -Fred 

o. Biedcnkapp. well-known leader 
of the shoe and leather workers, 
win speak at the Lenin Memorial 
Meeting to 6a held here neat Sat
urday.

now. as for years past, is being 
carried in the government mails by 
a Post Office Department which 
scrupulously guards the public in
terest from attack. -I

Freedom of Press Involved
“The City Affairs Committee, 

would point out that while it has 
no interest in the Communist Party 
as such, it has a quick and earnest 
Interest in the freedom of the press 
as guaranteed by the laws of the 
United States. To Invoke the crim
inal anarchist law against an es
tablished publication of a radical 
but wholly legal political party has 
sinister suggestions and stirs curi
osity and foreboding as to the In
fluence at work in your office.

“We realize that you have time 
on your hands, for you have been 
wisely relieved of important duties 
in the public interest. We realize 
also that you are in desperate need 
of rehabilitation in the eyes of the 
people and that an attack upon so- 
called Reds is an easy way of cur
rying favor with the mob these 
days.

BUI of Rights at Stake
“But may we be pardoned if we 

suggest to you that interfering with 
the press is dangerous business. Be
fore the newspapers of this country, 
small as well as large, weak as well 
as strong, radical as weU as con- 
serVative, there stands the bulwark 
of the Bill of Rights. It is our 
sacred Constitution which you are 
dealing with, Mr. District Attorney! 
Be careful lest you add one more 
mistake to the other mistakes which 
you have so consistently made since 
you' assumed office."

Begun last week with a prelimi
nary hearing of C. A. Hathaway, 
editor-in-chief of the Dally Worker, 
the Dodge Inquiry may result in in
indictments from the Grand Jury 
at any time.

Hathaway Urges Protest*
Others called for preliminary 

hearings were M. J. Olgin, editor 
of the Morning Frelhslt; James 
Oasey, managing editor of ths 
Daily Worker, and W. E. Douglas, 
of the Workers' Library Publishers, 
Inc.

Direct charges that reactionary 
groups dose to the Hearst press 
had Instigated the inquiry were 
made by Hathaway, who pointed 
out that the drive, once it was al
lowed to make headway, would di
rect its fire against the trade union 
and all I progressive movements. 
Protests by all organizations should 
be sent to the District Attorney’s 
office, Hathawjay said.

Lenin {Meeting Plant 
Changed in Pittsburgh 
As Permit Is Revoked

PITTSBURGH, Fa . Jan. 22.- 
Pythian Temple at the comer of 
Center and Dinwiddle Streets, tew 
been obtained tor the Lenin k£> 
mortal Me-ting tonight, at which 
Clarence Hathaway will hi the 

sp-aker.
The eleventh-hour change in the 

place at the meehag was necas- 
siteted by the revocation at ths 
permit issued by the Board at Bdu« 
cation for the use of Sehenley High

i
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Youth Meeting to Demand Publication of War Secrets
Rally to Score 

Hiding of Facts 
On World ! War

THEY HELP TO BUILD THE SUNDAY WORKER

Herndon, Amter toSpeak 
at Rockland Palace 

bn Saturday

of

win

urday

American youth mill not accept 
the role fl^Uned for them hy J. P. 

Morgan and other war-monger* ac 
flrat victl^ns in the next Imperialiat' 
war In which the rulers of America 
are Inyo&ed.

This wBl be the message hurled at 
the war-mongers by the thousands 

workers and adults who 
the Lenin-Liebknecht- 

Memorial meeting Sat- 
t at the Rockland Palace, 

ISBth Street and Eighth Avenue.
The nesting will protest the ef

fort* of reactionaries to squelch the 
Senate investigation of the bankers 
and muniUon\ barons who threw this 
country l|ito the World War, sacri
ficing the: lives of tens of thousands 
of Americans to protect the inter
ests of Morgan and other bankers.

The meeting will begin promptly 
at 8 o'clock, and will be followed by- 
dancing, which will continue until 
2 o’clock hext morning.

The main speaker will be Angelo 
Negro youth whose in

table courage In the courts of 
Isas given inspiration to the 

youth movement throughout the 
country, land Israel Amter,
York district organizer of the 
munist Party. The speakerjp j 
center tltelr remarks around the 
disclosure* of the Nye Senatorial 
Munition* Investigation Committee, 
showing 4ow against the will of the 
American.: people this country was 
forced tn*o the World War. The

Wtoy
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Press Union 
Leader Urges 
A Labor Party
Kaye Lists the Issues 

Facing People in Their 
Fight for Rights

lh a broadcast Tuesday night 
over Station WEVD Leonard 
Kaye, president of the New York 
Press Assistants Union, called for 
the formation of a Labor Party. *

Pointing out that the Republican 
and Democratic Parties had failed 
to satisfy the needs of the work
ing people of the country, Kaye de
clared:

“The workers of the United 
States must create a Labor Party 
to end the miserable struggle for 
the bare necessities of life.” The 
Labor Party, he said, is needed to 
“do battle with the forces of re
action and conservatism who bar 
the way to advance.”

Kaye criticized the New Deal for 
having failed to live up to its prom- 
tee* and suggested a program for 
a Labor Party including adequate 
wages, the 30-hour week, low-cost 
housing, and public ownership of 
Utilities and other public necessities.

Trade Unionists to Talk |Ten Million
At Scottsboro Rally State

! r Official Says
Meeting Will Outline Present Status of the (!a*c

and Expose Fourth Attempt to Send Nine Craugh 

Negro Boys to Electric Chair

Trade union leaders, including B. 8. McLaurin, 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porter*, and Charlea Zimmer
man, Local 22, I.L.G.W.TX, are to be among the speaker* 
at thp mas* Sjcottsboro rally to be held at Hotel Delano, 
108 West Forty-third Street, Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

<*

Says Problem 
‘Will Not be Solved 

Quickly' in U, S.

It was announced by the Scotts 
boro Defense Committee, urider 
whose auspices the meeting will be 
held, i Other speakers will be 
William Jay Schleffelin, of the 
Citizens’ Union; Roy Wilkins, of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People; 
Norman Thomas,; representing the 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
and Robert Minor, speaking for the 
International Labor Defense. In 
addition to the organizations repre
sented by the speakers, the Scotts
boro Defense Committee includes 
the American Civil Liberties Union, 
the Church League for Industrial 
Democracy and Methodist Federa
tion for Social Service.

The rally is for the purpose

acquainting those present with the 
present status of the Scottsboro 
case, and with the methods being 
used by the prosecution to convict 
the innocent Negro boys and send 
them to the electrical chair. In 
urging all organizations to ask their 
membership to attend their meeting, 
a member of the committee said. “A 
thorough knowledge of the nature 
of the tactics being used by the 
prosecution, as well as an under
standing of the case itself. Is neces
sary if we are to carry on a ’suc
cessful campaign against the frame- 
up of the nine Scottsboro boys. No 
one who believes In justice should 
fail to attend the meeting Sunday 

of ‘ afternoon.”

| About 10.006,000 persons in th« 
United States are still unemployed, 
presenting a problem-that "will not 
be solved quickly” Joseph P.' 
Craugh. assistant secretary of the 
State Department of Labor, de
clared yesterday now in addressing 
the luncheon of the Bronx Lions 
Club at the Schorer Club, 163rd 
Street and Eagle Avenue, the Bronx.

Defending unemployment insur
ance, Craugh stated that this in
surance “is not, of course, and was 
not designed to be a solution to ex
isting unemployment nor a com
plete guarantee against unemploy
ment in the future. It may be re
garded as a systematic, scientific at
tack upon one salient of the un
employment problem.”

Mention the DAILY WORKER 
When Patronising Advertisers.

Head of City College 
Called Unfit for Job

SSlrTim Dr. Robinson Under Attack by Alumni Group
oTtortai^Satton* *COn inuati0n; F01* Unfair in His Position on

An excellent revolutionary pro- j Labor Unions—Engineers Protest

Court Forbids 
Writs Before 
Negotiations

Women Assail 
Dismissals

Painless Dentistry Formula 
Given to World by Discoverer

Dr. Leroy L. Hartman, professor 
at the Columbia University School

Of Movie Men
—i  t today for publicly revealing the

gram has-been arranged for the ecu 
tertainmeht of the large crowd ex
pected. fjordecai Bauman, famous 
singer, wiH do several numbers. Ann 
Sokolow's-‘Dance Unite will perform 
an antl-^ar dance, specially pre
pared for this occasion. In addition 
a surprise feature is announced.

Brighton Beach 
School Building

Program Afcked

Dr. Frederick B. Robinson, president of the College 
of the City of New York, under attack by the Alumni As-

Justice Steuer Rules 
On Basis of Quinn- 

Neustien Act

. . , Injunctions cannot be obtained by
sociation as unfair in his attitude toward the student body, empioyers 0r others in labor dis- 

waa assailed yesterday as “unfit for his position” because pUtes in New York state unless 

of his anti-labor attitude.

John W. Springer, owner of forty 
large motion picture theatres In 
Manhattan and the Bronx, was 
confronted yesterday afternoon by 
a committee of five women, repre- i 
sen ting the Women's Auxiliary of 
the Empire State Motion Picture 
Operators’ Union.

The committee demanded the re

formula of a chemical discovery 
which makes the dentists drill pain
less.

Running the actual discovery a 
second was the interest aroused by 
the fact that its discoverer will not 
cash In on his discovery through

employment of sixty-six relief men patenting the device and thus being

Proposals for the raising of funds 
to finance an adequate school 
building program and for the call
ing of a conference to bring the
issue before the people of New York ................ .................
are made by the Affiliated School Library Building to be built at City 
Committee of Brighton Beach in a College. Many of the engineers

This attack came from the Fed
eration of Architects, Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians, with of
fices at 119 East 18th Street. 
Through Marcel Scherer, organizer, 
the federation commended the 
Alumni Association for its declara
tion that Dr. Robinson should be 
removed from his office, and pre
sented further charges against him.

Cites WPA Stand 
The Federation stated that Dr. 

Robinson had taken his “vicious 
anti-labor attitude” in cennection 
with the WPA project for the new

WPA. At this conference. Dr. Rob
inson “wanted to know who of the 
employes had been so presumptious 
as to express dissatisfaction with 
their conditions. His demeanor in
dicated that he was out to get the 
men.”

It was Ridder, the Federation 
stated, who had to inform Dr. Rob
inson that the men were entitled to 
representatives of their own choos
ing and that the WPA would not 
approve reprisals against those who 
had acted as spokesmen.

Attitude ‘Oat of Order*
‘This attitude on Dr. Robinson's

these interests have attempted to 
negotiate or arbitrate in the case. 
Supreme Court Justice Aaron Steuer 
has ruled.

The decision knocked out the legal 
attack upon Motion Picture Opera
tors Local 306 by the “company 
union,” the Allied Motion Picture 
Operators Union, which has been 
pending in the court for several 

months.
Under a ten-year contract between 

the Allied concern and the Inde
pendent Theatre Owners Associa-

lefeter to Dr. George J. Ryan, presi
dent of the Board of Eduaction.

The letter, signed by Lillian 
SwerdlofT,! president of the Affili
ated School Committee, hails Dr. 
Ryan’S statement to the press con
cerning tie need for school con
struction and his expressed recog
nition that the situation is becom
ing intolerable. Stressing the need 
to acquaint the people of New York

and draftsmen employed on this 
project are graduates of C. C. N. Y.

The Federation, it was explained, 
has been organizing these men,” in 
order to take up their grievances 
and to secure wage increases com
mensurate with the work that is 
being done.”

Out t« Get Men
On January 10, a conference was 

held at the offices of City College
with the ifull fact* in the school at the suggestion of Marcel Scherer,
situation, the letter states:

“Since our committee represents 
practically every educational, civic, 
social, labor, religious, political and 
fraternal organization in Brighton 
Beach, we speak for the entire com
munity when we say that such ac
tion, takeii by you will be acclaimed 
by every; resident in Brighton 
Beach,”

The letter comends Dr. Ryan’s 
proposal for a bond issue by the 
State Legislature to finance school 
construction, but adds that “every 
available Source of revenue should 
be sought, either In the form of 
corporate Stock to be Issued by the 
city, or another PWA loan to be 
granted by the federal govern
ment” S

organizer of the Federation, and A. 
De Martino of the Architectural 
Guild of America, arranged by Vic
tor Ridder, administrator of the

part,” the Federation concluded, j tion, Inc. members of the associa 
"shows very definitely that, he | tion were required to employ “Allied'' 
would use the same threatening and | members only. Local 306 attacked 
bull-dozing tactics that we find \ this “contract” as a fake arrange- 
practiced by labor-hating employ- | ment and proceeded to picket the- 
ers. “Such an attitude is out of atres which employed Allied men 
order in the president of a college j an<j which refused to employ mem- 
which is training students to be j of the A. F. of L. union, 
engineers and draftsmen,” the Fed-1 The Allied, Thereupon, sought an 
eration charged. ‘injunction to prevent theatre own-

Marcel Scherer, who was a mem- er8 from breaking with the Inde-
^ °! infngra*<1'^»10,l-CTiasS of.F5bJ pendent Theatre Owners Associa- 
rua^, 1919, at City College, stated tl()n and signing up with Local 306. 
U»t co-operation would be estab- jt was upon this injunction petition 
lished by his organization with the i;that Justice steuer mM.

in the Springer motion picture 
houses, who had been suddenly and 
summarily dismissed.

Amazement was expressed by the 
committee that such action had 
been taken by the management of 
the theatres, since the relief men 
are not paid by the houses but by 
the union men on the Job.

“While there Is great talk of the 
duty of private Industry to solve 
the unemployment problem, we see 
in this case a large theatre chain 
letting off men without any good 
reason.” the committee stated to 
Springer.

The conference, which led. to no 
immediately definite results, was 
held in Springer's office* at 3821 
Broadway.

enabled to charge a high monopoly 
. price for it. Although niversity 
| Patents, Inc., controlled by Colum

bia University, holds the basic pat- 
! ent on the substance, known as a 
“desensitizer,” Dr: Hartman said 

I the University had decided “not to 
! take the patent up but to give it 
j free to the world.”

It was remarked that although 
| this discovery is j undoubtedly a 
: great boon to humanity, similar in- 
I ventions and discoveries are con- I 
' stantly made in the Soviet Union ! 
| and made free to the public without 
monopoly profits as a matter of 

^ course. It is felt that it is precisely 
such exceptions under a profit- j 

1 making capitalist Society which

emphasises the tremendous changes 
that would be wrought by a social
ist economy in which all such dis
coveries and inventions would be 
announced to the world free from 
wringing of the very last penny to 
be gotten from the discovery.

Formnla Is Simple
Dr. Hartman made hte announce

ment before 3.000 dentists at a spe
cial meeting of the Dental Societies 
of New York.

Last night’s audience waited 
anxiously through the earlier part 
of Dr. Hartman’s address, and be
came ailent when he came to the 
part in which he revealed the here
tofore zealously guarded formula. )

Hartman said the “desensitizer” 
contains three simple chemical in- | 
gredients—Ether, Alcohol and Thy- | 
mol. Thymol is a white crystalline ; 
substance of a pleasant aromatic 
odor and strong antiseptic prop
erties.

‘ CANDY ~6RAMS
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Alumni Association in the fight to 
remove Dr. Robinson.

Classified
BOOMS FOB BENT

23RD, S5S vT Sunny, attractive 1-2 n>
apartment^ furnished. Kitchenettes.

Boo:>3(8 WANTED

YOUNG Is dr: ten minutes walk 14th OL 
AMbiMsdof 3-14*7, after tlx.- j i

Alien Pass’ Bill Protested;
• I ’ ' ) ' '

Committee to Call on Mayor

i Matthew M. Levy, attorney, who 
had entered the case on behalf of 
a number of trade unions, yester
day hailed the decision as a decided 
victory for labor.

I Under the Quinn-Neusiten injunc
tion law, Steuer decided, parties to 
labor disputes are required to ne
gotiate for settlement before apply
ing for a temporary injunction. As
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Please mention the Daily Worker ichen patronizing 
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MERCHANTS!

FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE
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Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Are., cor. II. Work 

(lothas. Laathsr coats. Wind-breakers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

fOOT sufferers! See A. Shsplro, Pd O, 
322 Second At#., cor. 14th. AU 4-4432.

DR. If. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 171 
2nd Aye. at 11th 8t. ETZ8 EXAMINED

I. I. GOLDIN, Optometrist-Opticians. 1171 
St Nicholas Are. st 17tth. WA. *-*27S, 
lt90 Lexington at 104th. LB. 4-2710.

Opticians

East New York 
Brownsville an4i 
East Flathusli

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear each Thursday 
in the Daily Worker. W’orkers are urged to patronize 
these firms and mention the paper when making 
purchases.

men Tuesday by Alderman Charles E. Keegan, Bronx Dem- against the a. f. of l. union.
ocrat, was made yesterday by the American Committee forj---------------------------------
Protection of the Foreign Born. A telegram sent to Alder-! Committee for the Protection

man Keegan- by Dwight Morgan, 
Secretary of the Committee, read as 
follows:

“We protest your proposal to 
register non-ciUsens as an out
rageous violation of American 
demoeAtie traditions which 

threatens the liberties of all the 
of this country. We in-

WHAT’S ON

Rate*:
Weekdays. SS* fey IS werds: Prldsya Me 
sad Sslsrdayl, <5* fer IS werds. AddlUensI 
rhsrga ef Sc per werd ever 1* werds. 
Mewey must; secempsay “Wkst'a Os"

Thursday
in Movlet-Drsass? Oreup 

Theatre director Lee Btrtsebtrg on "Tbss- 
tre in the P^r Beit." Also Soviet Thea
tre. Amencsif Prienda ef Chinese People, 
1SS W. 33rd |l.. 1:33 PM. A dm lie.

UKX lo $inf? New Slntera," re- 
heersln* HsnSs Elaler-Brecht open. Ex
perience not heceesery. Auditions 7 PM. 
toolfht, 113 W. 57th gt.

If. L. OUESN. monster of Coo per sure, 
will gtre s Oral Stand report on Cleve
land Congress: Against War and Psacism. 
Auditorium, 3?00 Bronx Perk Bast.

"Opium, Japan's Secret 
Prances Wills reports on Cleve- 

Agalnst War and Pasriam. 
34 W. Itth St . S M PM.

____ __ j Parkers! David Malkind,
who attended hnu-War On trees at Cleve
land. wi!’. speak et Labor Lyceum. 43 SC 
* 14th Are. -A asp. Edith Berkman Br 
IL.D

JOSEPH TAUBER I.LD. attorney on 
CtvU UMrttae |end the “

|torts Br. I.LD..

stet that you withdraw this Czar- 
tet measure. This is the United 
States.”
Dwight Morgan characterized the 

proposed measure as the. opening 
gun of a drive for fingerprinting, 
registration, and a passport system 
for the entire country, and general 
regimentation of citizens and non- 
citizens alike, similar to methods in 
vogue in Hitler’s Germany. On be
half of the committee he! urged 
other organizations opposed to fas
cist measures to send telegrams and 
letters to Mayor LaGuardia and the for more than five daysComing

Martha oraham. Paul Ward. Chicago Board of Aldermen.
delegation organized by the entire history.

LaGuardia today at,.10:30 A. M. 
protest against the enactment 
this bill. Alderman Keegan <

000

tlon.”
j Imprisonment for one year and

pleas: Bwva K|i 
Avw, 1:3* P M 

RABBI Bee ;<

Opera Co, X.W.O. Symphony Orchestra at 
10th Jubilee Concert Brownsville Youth 
Canter, ajrcadia Hall. Halaey 8t and 
Broedway,! Brooklyn. January 35, 1:30 p.m. 
Dancing. Adm. Me in advance; 75c at 
door.

BORO Park Workers Club 10th Anni
versary Celebration, 54th Bt. A Itth Are. 
Saturday, Jan. 25, 1:34 PM. Gala Con
cert and Dane*; unusual program, swell 
orchestra.

LENIN Memorial with excellent concert, 
prominent talent will perform. 3S74 W. 
37th St- Coney Island, Saturday, Jan. 
3S. S:34 P.M Ausp.: Coney Island Work
ers Club. Speaker, C. H Stanley.

SPECIAL midnight performance Soviet 
masterpiece. •■Frontier.” Acme Theatre. 
Saturday, jan. 35, midnight. Get up a 
party and be sure to came. Ausp.: C.P. 
*th Assembly District.

I W O ifOUTH THEATRE presents 
"Lata Get Together' (o musical satire), 
Brownsville i Labor Lyceum. 330 Beckman 
Bt.. Bklyn.. Sunday, Jan. 34. S p.m. Auap : 
Brownsville Territorial Center l.W.O. 

i BEAR latest facta on Scottsboro Case 
1 at Bcotuboro Mass Maettnc, Hotel Delano.
I too W. 43rd at, on Sunday. Jan. 34. at 
13 PM. Nationally known speakers. Nor- 

Tbomaa. Roy Wilkins, N A.A.C P

€a Y V IT for a short Gh A Y 17
CP A » ■-* MJd TIME ONLY . ^ ^ Yk

STADLER’S SHOES
$Q85 FOR MEN #z|85

Psraaerly 35 and Id Formerly M sod |7

FLORSHEIM SHOES
MOST STYLES

$7«5 A FEW STYLES 
i* 58.65

1718-22 FITKIN AVE.

94 DELANCEY ST.

C*r. That ford A vs.
FOR MEN ONLY 
Nedr Ludlow St.

Brookl.rn, N. Y.

New York City

PM. Awp-

_r _ Theatre 
Room 3A

Fridai,

»i«rtiaa 
>.! Jaawlcn

"Rent ton 
* *L I.. *.-38

Robert Minor. Dr. William Jay Bchlefielm.
tense Com-_ i Adm free. Auap■S’wlskttiho.

Scottsboro Defense

BORO Park Worksrs Club 10th
SKl .STViJU "oSS? Z* a£Z
uanarsalh Btl and 14th Ave., 8=30 PM.

LBCTDRB Mk Ollbert. “What Dots a 
Labor Party Mhea to
4t Amboy ba, 9 34 pm a«m 
Youth Club Adm 1VM ■

BoMirlitr^ IT

say. Ctosmer 
eus Currant
CarnagM
•m iso,

Pro* Praos M 
tllM Bjthor Arthur. Barnett Dor- 
■ *ffl spank m "Vert-1 

nations of Freedom at I 
udta *L S 3* PM- TSek- 

! i

Atehur
Ubitat.
Lptudk

BORO Park Workers Chib, itrii St. and 
14th Art . Sunday. Jan. 34, 4:34 P M. 
Finale of mb Anniversary Movie, pint 
pong, refreshments, dancing, ate.

BORMAN TALLSNTtRK "Workers and 
War,” 3* St. Marks Place, Sunday. Jan. 
34. PM. Ann.: Stuyvasant Br. A.W.P.

nrw TMBATRS Sympoalum, -poatrp In 
the Theatre." Krcymborg and Rukayaar. 
Yoodh Bouse, US W. 49th St.. Jan. 31. 
4:3* PM Ausp New Theatre League 

3$c.
•OCTAL Ore* School Info tun** 

... classee In Walts. Pus tret. Tango Regmer
1'—-----He tarn 3-10 pm d*Uy. “Bow

9* Fifth aye.. Mar! 14th: St

Patronise a Workers' Institution—

NEW
P R B • B P O O 
59 E. 13th

— ! P BOLtTARIAN PRICBS
• WORKSRS CENTER

far

ataasMi hrnttm Pallas.
W3BTBB THEM. Barlrsa Workers School. 

4ts Leaox Ava. hoglps PoR 1 Regtitra-
Jan. 34 to Pub. X

cmv SANDWICH 
MlLfi LUNCH

101 Unireniity Plac«
(Juot Around Mm Oornen

Sguare a-47t*-mi

ELECTROLYSIS
BCPXBn.roi 
f BBMOVBO MI> AND WOM1N

MY MBTHOO SNDORSXD BY 
PBOMZKBMT PHYSICIANS

free every Friday tram Om to Pour-------- jjgg —

n t
h s. Clothingt

NEWMAN BROS. Men s * Young Men’s 
Clothing. 34 Stanton St., nr. Orchar*.

BLUMBERG * BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
le clothes for Dad At Son. Boys' clothing
Df Rnd stouts a specialty at popular prices.
Lo - » L-1 1
01 i Dentists
B- 5
:* DR. B. SHTTERSON. Surgeon Donttat.
1* HI B. 14th. cor. First Ava. OR. 5-4*43.

ie Druggists
et j
1* KICKOFF'S. 11* Second Ave., cor. 1th St. 
t- DR. 4-7155. Prescription! carefully fllled.

a j Furniture

i- 14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manufactnrers Samples. Bedroom, Dining, 

jt Living Rooms, Imported Bugs, 35 Up. '
Maple Furniture

15 S; Union Sonars West (Hth-Uth SU.)

- ATTACHABLE legs $2. Converts any bed- 
“ spring Into day bed or couch in a few

minutes. Cohen, *4 W. 147th St. 
AC. 2-2427; or Hyatt, 153—2nd Ave. 
AL. 4-2011.

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY, 241 Pint Avenue, bet. 

Ifth A 16th. Butter. Cheese 4k Eggs.

Hair A Scalp
SATE Your Hair. S. Unetaky. Specialist. 

4t Union Sg W.. cor. 17th St.. Rm. 114

Insurance
LEON BENOPP. 3*1 E. 143th. ME. 5-0444. 

Oen. Insurance. Comradely treatment.

Laundries
' SANITARY Hand Laundry. IT* Eighth Ava.

•>{ CH 3-T31L 13a lb. finishod * mondad.

| ! Moving and Storage

PZNSHURST MOVXNO * STORAGE. Ml 
: K 173rd St. IN. 3-4411. Llcenaed plane

Office Desks

FOR SAUL large gmantUy. cheap 33 Waat 
_ SSth St. Store. OBamercy 3-4144.

j Office Furniture
| PARTTnONS. desks, ftlee. Bargains.

i’ Dependable Office Pun. Co. 413 Bro«d- 
j w*y. CA 3-M3B.

Optometrists

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Onion Sq 
W. (cor. 14th St.), Room 304. OR. 7-3341. 
Opt. to A. P. ef L. Unions, neaith and 
fraternal organisations. Union Shop.

\Harvey’s\
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

FAMOUS 3

HARVEY'S
SHOES

3 .58

Formerly 
*5 00 *

Come
Early

BOSTONIAN $ mm ft.K 
SHOES
Formerly t7 50

Near Hinsdale Street • 523 SUTTER AVENUE • Brooklyn. N.Y.

Cha*. H. Landis b *ay. bil3-«im

Phy
8. A. CHERNOPP, M.D„ 333 *30* Ate., cor. 

14th. TO. 4-74*7. Hrs. 14-4: Sun. 11-3.

Ping-Pong

MELLIN SHOES
Union Shoe* — $2.95 “ Union Store

l«tt — PITKIN AVENUE — 1554 
Near Rockaway Are. Near Douglass St.

PLAY Table Tennis il’ing-pong). Broad- i 
way Table Tennis Courts, 1721 Broad- i 
way. bet. 54th-55th, 1 flight up. Ex
pert instruction. Open from noon to r
1 A M. CO. 5-9046.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. lUd St. TI. 5-5377 

Special offer* to organisations.

Radio Service
•RTS and Berries — Sol Radio, M* 81 

Nicholas Ava., near 133th St. UN. 4-73*3

Russian Language
TOR 31 — 3 Lessons and 127-page book 

(conversational Russian). Come 7 P.M. i 
Language Exchange Center, 47 W. 44th.
Va. 3-4*4*.

Restaurants
MAY’S BAR 4k OR ILL (since 1*05), *27-34 

Broadway, bet. 13th 4k 13th Sts.

NEW STARLIGHT. M Irving PL, bet. 
X7th-Itth. Home rooking. Dinner 60c.

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, 040 Broadway. Bu- 
sellent feed, eemradety atmeaphera

CHINES* Village, 141 W. 33rd. Chinese • 
American Luncheon 35c. Dinner 50e.

Ith Ava Cafeteria. M Ith Ava. between 
14th and 13th. Good Msala—Raaaonabla

DB SANTIS Baatauraat, 550 First Ava *1 
33nd. Beal Hems Oeoklng.

SOLUNB, 310 K 14th St^ 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner lie. Lunch SSe, 45c,

SBIOAL’S. 130 W. 34th. Home cooked, 
Lunch 33c; Dinner and Supper. M-40C.

ITALIAN WORKER* CLUB. 344 K HtUk
St. Home Cooking, Ravioli dinners Sun- 
days.

Travel
A REAL Bargain. Ball to Florida Mr as 

little as *3*. Bonn* trip 3*4. AIM 
■pwlalltBkg ta lew price trips to ■oriel 
Russia and all parts of the world. Gna
ts v* planer, 1133 Broadway, N.Y.C.

Typewriters
AU. M41KB*. BOH on* I SO atm. J. R At- 

bright 4k Oe 333 Broadway. AL. t kM3

Wines and Liqumrs

Reduction Sale
15% OFF

On Entire Stock of 
SUITS and OVERCOATS

GLASSER & SONS
CLOTHIERS and TAILORS 

154* PITKIN AVENUE 
Opposite Loews Pitkin

First SALE in 8 Years
Hats

' ti
$3.SO

See The*e Remarkable Values
— at —

Zweig the Hatter
1550 Pitkin Ave, cor. Douglass St. 

UNION STORE — UNION RATS

< ], Agency for
LONDON OLD GUARD

TOBACCO

BEST bbamd

' isov

Export P p« Repairing on the Premise*

GR ESN STEIN’S
CIGAR STORE

1718 Pitkin Av«., cor. atone

MAC OSTER
■ Clethtng sf Dtetinetk

featuring

Dragon Tweed*
193*

PITKIN R SARATOGA AYS*.

Save With Safety 44 •

Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
Spootal attonuon rebel prescript ions

458 Rockaway Ave.. cor. Damont Ava.

I.Reifman’a Pharmacy
888 Cheater St., erne. Ldtt Ave. 

Expert Ptaaertpt*— Smrm

FRANK SUSS MAN, Ph. G.
Ml

: J. BRBU3IJER OpUMMtrmt^^
Ava„ Brooklyn.

PRKKMAN’K US Fifth hva at

Rat and MaaClg tha

Rutland (jifeteria

New LoU Beauty Sakai
Special CossaJderauoa ta D W Boadera

DL 2-7K5
a* now Lots Are., mm. 3aolof 
Woebars’ Prism- Bapaet Wsatmaoibtg
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Unemployed Set Feb. 15 for United Front Relief March
Will Demand 
WP4 Extension 
And More Aid
^Workers Alliance, Social 
and WPA Groups and 
Council Join Action

Feb. plS U the day on which the 
united front march will be etaged 
bf the orta&laed unemployed of 
Greater New York.

More than 38,000 persona will be 
In line, to demand adequate relief 
standards, all of the organisations 
participating confidently predicted 
ywtenmy.

The demonstration arises from 
the merger of marches planned pre
viously by the Workers Alliance of 
America, the National Unemploy
ment Councils and other organira- 
tlona.

Decisions In regard to the united 
front march were made at a con
ference on Tuesday afternoon at 
the headquarters of the Workers 
Alliance. 21 West Forty-first Street. 
Under the plans agreed upon, an 
arrangements committee of fifteen 
has been set up, on which the 
Workers Alliance, the Unemployed 
Council, City Projects Council, Proj
ect Workers Union and the Asso
ciation of Workers in Public Relief 
Agencies are represented.

Three Grows Head Committee
Officers of the committee include 

David Laaser, Workers Alliance, 
chairman; Sam Wiseman, Unem- 
ment Councils, secretary, and Ches
ter RablnowlU, A.WP.RA, treas
urer.

The parade, according to plans, 
will mobilise at Madison Square at 
11 o’clock on the morning of Feb. 
18, will then proceed down Broad
way to number 902 of that street, 
where the XRB. headquarters are 
located. A deegation from each of 
the organizations wil drop out of 
the parade at this point, to confer 
with E R B officials and to present 
the demands of the organized un
employed. L ;

Then, proceeding along Sixteenth 
Street, the march will go to 111 
Eighth Avenue, the headquarters of 
the W.PA^ where another delega
tion will present the program of the 
united unemployed organizations to 
WFAi officials.

Petitton Drive Planned
A petition drive for a million 

names; to back the demands of the 
ifnlt^d front groups, will be 
launched at once, it was decided. 
Sjgmtjtrres will be sought from 
trade union members and from 
others who realise the urgency of 
an adequate relief program. Among 
the demands behind which the 
demonstration will be rallied, are: 
The continuance of Federal relief, 
an increase of the present relief 
by 25 per cent, the extension of 
WPA. projects, trade union wages 
on all: such projects with a mini
mum Of 878 per month for 90 hours’ 
work for laborers, no discrimina
tion against Negroes or foreign bom, 
and' the maintenance of an ade
quate Home Relief staff.

!PtnMr : plans will be taken up 
today at a meeting of the arrange
ments committee, to be held this 
afternoon at the headquarters of 
the Workers Alliance.

On Feb. 1, a mobilisation meeting 
for the march will be held in Irving 
Plaza, Irving Place and Fifteenth 
Street, to which more than 1,000 
captains will be called. These will 
include three representatives from 
•qeh t^iit of the various organisa
tions. At this rally, the detailed con. 
duct of the parade will be arranged, 
with assignments for each organisa
tion and the announcement of the 
rules and procedure which will be 
adopted to make It a success.

Italian Newspaper 
Tells of Mutinies 
In Fascist Army
Articles dealing with the latest 

mutinies in the armed forces of 
Fascist Italy, the united front anti
war work of the Socialist and Com
munist Parties of Italy, and Lenin’s 
teachings on the fight against im
perialist war, feature a special edi
tion. Just off the press, of L'Unita 
Operaia.

An appeal to all opponents of 
war and all friends of the Italian 
and Ethiopian peoples to get a 
copy of this edition into the hands 
of efoty Italian worker in the city 
was issued yesterday by the Italian 
Bureau of the Communist Party.

Deportation 
Stayed for 3 
Foes of Hitler

Court Writ* Arrive at 
Last Minute to Save 

Anti-Fascists

NEW FASHIONS FO R SOVIET UNION

From Union
Upholsterers Launch a 

Campaign—Tailors 
Ask foi* Aid

Delivery of three opponents of the 
Hitler murder regime in Germany 
into the arms of the Nazi execu-? 
tioners was temporarily blocked yes
terday by the service on Bails 
Island authorities eif writs of habeas 
corpus halting the deportation of 
Alfred Miller and Walter Baer.

In the case of the third anti- 
Pasdst, Fred Werrmann, an addi
tional stay of thirty days was 
wrested from the U. S. Department 
of Labor.

The writs were taken out by the 
American Committee for the Pro
tection of Foreign Bom a few hours 
before the sailing of the S. S. Presi
dent Roosevelt, on which the ihreq 
anti-Pascists had been deported.

The Committee announced yes
terday that it would take the fight 
for Miller and Baer into the Fed
eral Courts. Miller was ordered de
ported for criticizing relief admin
istration In the State of Montana 
while he was editor of the Pro
ducer's News, published in that 
state. The Committee is demand
ing application In his case of the 
traditional American right of 
asylum, as his life would be endan
gered if he should be deponed to 
Hitler Germany, j

The Committee has information 
that Baer, a civil engineer of Port
land, Oregon, was bom In Calexico, 
California, and is working on this 
angle. The government claims that 
Baer was brought to this country 
at the age of alx by his parents.

The Metropolitan News Co., ;47 
Chrystie Street, was given until to
day at noon to reinstate Sidney 
Chamey, discharged union em
ploye, and to submit the layoff of 
two other workers to arbitration by 
the Bookkeepers, Stenographers and 
Accountants’ Union, No. 12646, A. 
P. of L., in a communication pre
sented yesterday to the concern. I

Failing action by the news com
pany, the union will throw a mass 

i picket line around the Chrystie 
' Street offices thia afternoon at 5 
o’clock and will take other stepa to 
secure compliance with the union 
agreement.

The union charged that the terms 
ofvthe contract have been violated 
by tha company, In ’• these arbitrary 
discharges."

Upholsterers Open Drive L.
A drive for the organization of 

the unorganized in the bedding in
dustry was announced yesterday; by 
Local 140, Upholsterers’ Interna
tional Union. In order to speed-up 
the drive, a general membership 
meeting has been called foKtonight 
at 7:30 o’clock at Union Ha^ 114 
West Fourth Street. S

A large organization committee 
will be elected at this meeting, to 
co-operate with the officials of the 
local In the campaign. The success 
of the shop delegates’ meeting of 
Local 140 a few days ago has en
couraged the officials in the drive 
that they are now launching.

Investigation by the local has dis
closed that the workers in non
union shops are working all sorts of 
hours, with exceedingly low wages, 
the union charged yesterday. The 
strike against the Bensonhurst Box 
Spring Co., 61*63 Taffe Street. 
Brooklyn, entered its eighth week 
yesterday, the union also stated; In 
calling upon all union members and 
sympathizers to aid in manning the 
picketing lines at the strike-bound 
plant. ‘ i i ,

Social Workers 
Are Jailed 
For Protest

Icor Will Open 
3-Day Bazaar 

Tomorrow Night

(FstfsrsUA Pictures)
A pretty mannikin at the House of Models in Moscow displays one 

of the latest Soviet-designed evening gowns to representatives of the 
state clothing factories and dressmaking shops. Winning dresses in the 
style competition are picked for mam production—and soon they’ll he 
worn by working girls all over the workers’ republic.

Bakery Strike Goes On 
W hile Union Negotiates

Workers Reject Terms Offered by Cushman 
Coinpany — League of Women Shoppers 

Th^ow Support to Fight for Union Shop

The strike of the bakery workers at the Cushman- 
Purity bakery chain plants continues with renewed vigor, 
while negotiations between union and company go on.

Herman Gund, financial secretary of Local 60, Bakery 
and Confectionery Workers International Union, made this
statement to a representative orihe#-----------------------------------------------
Daily Worker yesterday, after K of the old force who remained at

a_

Carr Orders Arrest of 
Twelve—Trial Set 

For Next Monday

Tailors Aak Aid
Another call for volunteers for 

picketing came from Local 1, Jour
neymen T a i 1 o r s’ International 
Union, which is conducting the 
strike of tailors at the John Waha- 
maker's Department Store, Ninth 
Street and Broadway. On Saturday, 
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, the 
union urged, volunteers should re
port to the strike headquarters. 20 
St Mark’s Place, In order to pro
ceed from there to the picket line.

Convention of Hatters 
Pledges War on Fascism

had been learned that new negotia- >wofk be now retained and that 
tions had been on foot. | they work full time while the strik-

S hoppers Aid Union ' era divide the rest of the time
The widespread campaign In-; among themselves ‘‘until business 

auguratod by the League of Women improves.” The company contends 
Shoppers has encouraged the strlk- that the strike has injured its sales 
ers in their resolution to go fbr- | to a great degree and that it must 
ward with the strike, until decent1 win back this custom before it can 
conditions for settlement are ar- tfve the strikers full time, although 
ranged. I it agrees to take All strikers back at

After an extensive Investigation once. The union demands that in 
of all sides of the dispute, the any “share the work" proposal, all 
women shoppers’ organization threw workers shall be treated alike. 
its support to the union and has 3. The union has repeatedly de- 
been waging a farflung fight manded the reopening of the 
against the company’s anti-union Seventy-second Street plant, xfrom 
policies. *’1 ; which the backbone of the union

On Friday, at the Labor Temple,! came. The company, in its firtt 
East 84th Street, a mass meeting | offer, made the continued closing of 
of the strikers voted overwhelmingly j this plant a condition for settle- ; 
to reject new terms offered by the i ment. Under the new terms, the 
company, through the Central J company agrees to the reopening of 
Trades and Labor Council, for set- the plant, but makes the “absurd”

An elected committee of twelve, 
representing 2,000 dlzmiksed. Home 
Relief Bureau Workers, members of 
the Association of Workers In Pub
lic Relief Agencies, were arrested 
Tuesday at 902 Broadway In the 
office of the work referral depart
ment of the Emergency Relief Bu
reau, that organization stated yes
terday. The arrest was ordered by 
Miss Charlotte E. Carr, Executive 
Director of the Bureau, it Is charged.

The committee had called Miss 
Carr's office on three successive 
days for an appointment, without 
success. When the committee called 
her again on Jan. 21, she referred 
the committee to a Mr. Pepe, who, 
she stated, would attend to their 
grievances.

The committee called Tuesday 
morning to see the list of available 
jobs, as per agreement with Pepe, 
Miss. Carr's assistant In charge of 
work referral. According to the list 
shown the committee, there were 
many openings for clerks, typists, 
investigators and other categories. 
In view of the fact that many of 
the dismissed workers had filed 
their applications since Jan. 2. and 
had not been ’called for an inter
view, the committee asked that 
Pepe grant the committee an inter
view for these jobs. They were told 
that they could not see Pepe until 
Friday, “the same run-around as 
had been given them many times 
previously.’’

The committee asked for an im
mediate interview with Miss Carr 
as many of the dismissed workers 
were in dire need, having families 
to support Jobs were available 
and were being given out to per
sons whose names were recom
mended through various private 
sources.

Mr. Brooker, in charge of the re
ception room, went up to see Miss 
Carr. He returned after an hour’s 
wait, stating, "I have orders to 
throw you out.” The committee, 
still waiting to be Interviewed for 
the available jobs, were greeted by 
six policemen who entered the re
ception room and arrested the com
mittee of twelve.

The Icor, American organization 
which Is participating in the build
ing of the Jewish Autonomous ter
ritory. Blro-Bidjan, U. 8. 8. R.. will 
open its ninth annual Icor bazaar 
tomorrow and continue through

Saturday and Sunday at the Irvuig 
Plaza. Irving Place and Fifteenth 
Street.

The event will open with a grand 
program in which the following art* 
ist* will participate: Jewish Work* 
ers Clubs’ Chorus under the direc
tion of S. Sunshine; Frieda Blumen- 
thal, famous European actress in 
recitations; Sonia Hsdina, famous 

; soprano in folk songs.
The Black and White dance or

chestra will play every night.

STAGE AND SCREEN
•The PurUan- Coma to the 

Belmont Tonight
Instrument, write, or compote, are urged 
to attend.

Cheater Xrtkln's dramatisation of Uam 
O'Flshertjr’s novsl. The Puritan,” sched
uled to hart opened on Monday evening, 
will arrlvs St tbs Belmont tonight In- 
staad. Involved Is tbs acting are Ger
trude Flynn. Hails Hunt, l. P. Wilson, 
Cstherine Procter. Kwynne Harvey. 
Charles Gerard. Philip Bishop, George R 
Tsylor, Ruth Chorpennlng and others.

Current Screen Item*
Sddle Csntor’s new musical comedy, 

“Strike Me Pink,’’ win begin Its second 
week st Radio City Music HsU today. la 
the supporting cast are Ethel Merman, 
Parkyakarkus. William Prawley, Jack La- 
Roe, Sally Ellers, Rita Rio, Helen Lowell 
end Sunny ODea.

“Russet Mentis.” the play by Lynn 
Riggs now st the Masque Theatre with 
John Beal and Martha Sleeper In the 
leading roles, will be published :n book 
form by Samuel French early in February.

Richard pix. recently, loaned by RXO 
Radio to Columbia, will soon return to 
the home studio where be has been as
signed the leading role in "Fugitive Gold.”

Rex Harrison and Joyce Carey will be 
In "Sweet Aloes” . . . "The Sap Runs 
High” will come to the BUou Theatre 
during the week Of Feb. I . . . February 
10 Will see "Co-Respondent Unknown” st 
tha Rits . . . Ivor Moveilo satis for Eng
land to begin rehearsals in the leading 
role of Clemente Dane's "The Happy 
Hypocrite.”

Jane Withers's latest - starring picture 
"Paddy ODay,” will be the next attrac

tion st the Center Theatre. The film 
wHl open there on Wednesday, Jan. 10,

Leon Errol has been added to the east 
of "The Great Zlegfeld,” now In pro
duction at the Metro-GoMwyn-Mayer stu
dios with William Powell in the titla
role.

The Arts Guild announces final tryout* 
for their forthcoming production "Surf 
Avenue." scheduled for this spring. The 
tryouts will be held on Sunday after
noon, in Room 11 of the Community Cen
ter st Avenue R and E. 10th St, Brook
lyn, st three o’clock. All those inter
ested In acting, or who dance, play some

On Saturday the Film and Photo League 
will present the German version of O. W. 
Pabst’s "Beggars' Opera'.' with music by 
tho exiled composer Kurt Weill, St the 
New School, Th* program will also In
clude an early Chaplin comedy and "Eyed 
of Science.” There will be a special af
ternoon performanca at S P.M. as well 
as the regular feature showings at 7 and 
» P. M.

AMUSEMENTS

SEE THIS THRILLIHG DRAMA

HAUNCH 
PAIJ ACH
and el OWL

NOW PLAYING

Acjef Theatre
247 W. 48th 8t 

CHte, 4-7W9

Prices:
50c-75c-81.00-81.25

SOMETHING NEW AND JOYFUL

ARTEC
*4 VARIETY 
• * EVENING*

AN EVENING OF 
PLAY, FOLK-LORE 

IMPROVISATION

Monday and 
Tuesday Eve's
JAN. 27 and 28
Prices: 35c-50c-75c

'Red’ Charge 
Used to Bar

EVENING’S BEST S| aefa 
Orchestra Seats RwOv Matinees Wednesday - Saturday t:M ■ fbdb 

Beat Orchestra Seats WRoVwP

LET FREEDOIH RIRC
\ Br ickla yer

“laperlative theatre. Interesting and mev- 
Ing every mlnate ef the time.”

MICHAEL BLANKPOBT.

HERMAN SHUMUN presents

War, Fascism and Nazism were codemned in separate 
resolutions by the national convention of the Men’s Hat 
Department of the United Hatters, Cap and Millinery 
Workers International Union yesterday, as it entered upon 
another day’s session at the Hotel Breslin.

The Labor Party resolution, which#---------------------- -—;--------------------
had been Introduced by Delegates 
Edgar C. Plftt and Benjamin B. 
Pack of Local 11, Danbury, Conn., 
was defeated without a show of

its membership and the latter Vas 
handed over completely to the pro
gressives, being the most inocuous 

w”, ^ committee of all. The powerful com-
ita uionri for th* traditional *n- mittees, such as those on president’s i upon their return to work, 
rwiiad non nartiuun noiiHcni nniirv reP°rt. law and resolutions are com- proposal has so far been rejected James C. Quinn, secretary of the
called non-partisan political policy) th* onrnor»tinn I Central Trades and Labor Council,
of the American Federation 'of La

tlement. Only two of the hun
dreds on strike voted for the com
pany’s proposals, in a secret ballot.

New Terms Offered 
The new terms, representing a 

further weakening by the company, 
were based on the offer made and 
rejected by the strikers on Dec. 23, 
1935. Summed up in brief, the is
sues still dividing the union and the 
Cushman-Purity concern are the 
following: .1

1. The union Insists that there 
must be a union committee to rep
resent the interests of the strikers,

demand that union salesmen shall 
work on their own time until they 
have secured a business of 818,000 
per week for that plant.

Negotiations Go On 
Despite these disagreements, nego

tiations have not been broken off by 
either the company or the union. 
Pleased with the firm stand of the 
men for their rights, the League 
of Women Shoppers has decided to 
push forward Its campaign of edu
cating the people as a whole to the 
Issues In the strike. The union will 
go forward with its picketing ac-

This1 tivities.

A n g el o Severino, progressive 
member of the Bricklayers, Masons 
and Plasterers International Union, 
was advised yesterday that he had 
been suspended by the Interna
tional office at Washington, D. C. 
and that the special union election 
set for Peb. 1 had been postponed 

In this election, under an agree
ment filed by local officials of the 
union, Severino was to have hjn 
as a candidate for chairman of the 
New York executive committee of 
the organization.

PARADISE LOST The Children’s Hour
By CUflsrS OSsU

LONGACRI THEA.. 4Sth St. W. of B’wav 
Eves. S:4«. Mats. WeS. * Bat. (:4«

By LILLIAN BELLMAN 
‘ Characters drawn with aaspartag and 
savaga honestr.” —Dally Worher.

Maxine EiBott's W. M St. Evs. t:4d Me ta It 
Mats. Wed. tk Sat. 2.40-Me to $3 

Goad Seats AU Performance* Mc.-ll-ll.SS

Last 2 Days
Aaklno Presents 

EMMA CESSAESKATA
in

GRAIN”

bor.
Extended PW Made

Delegate Max Finger of Local 8,

, pletely controlled by administration | by the corporation. i _r------ —!---- t ------- -
forces. T 2. The company has agreed to and other officers of that body.

Chairmen of the various commit- ! discharge all strikebreakers taken j have taken an active part in the 
tees, it was learned yesterday at the on in the course of the strike. It | conferences with representatives of 
Hotel Breslin, are as follows: Presi-! has insisted, however, that the men, the Cushman-Purity concern. "

Based on Anti-Red Charge

Rabbi to Lead Di*4m**ion 
On War In Long Island

Rabbi Abraham Du bin will pre
side at a symposium on war Thurs
day evening, Jan. SO, at the Obm- 
m unity Center of the Temple Gates 
of pmyer, Flushing, L. I.

Participants will be Julia Church 
Kolar, Jacob Pilskln, the Rev. Ken
neth Kingston of Glen Cove, and 
Mother^ Ella Reeve Bloor, veteran 
working-class leader. The sym
posium Is sponsored by the Queens 
Council of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, Flushing 
Branch!

New York City, made an extended dent’s Report, Michael F. Condron; 
plea for the Labor Party resolution. ^w' Herman Finkeistein, Resolu- 
He pointed to the growing attack tions. Minnie Teiteliaum; Qrgamza- 

- - * 1 tion and Labels, Horace Whitman;on labor from reactionary sources,and showed that this was encour-1 ApPeals and Grievances, Frederick 
politic*! division within

labor's ranks. He stressed the fur
ther point that industrial union 
Ism, to which the convention had 
given endorsement,; called for po
litical unity also, If the Industrial 
union Idea were to be really ef- 
feottve. x ;

All committees appointed by 
President Michael P. Greens are In 
the hands of administration forces, 
with the exception of the commit
tee on appeals and grievances and 
the committee on mortuary bene
fits.

The former committee Is split In

Special 

Premium Offer

The Ruling Clawss
By RED FIELD

V ■;;n
'.j- w/”-*,

Now you can secure a copy of ‘The 
Ruling Claws*” for only one dol
lar I Simply clip 15 consecutive 
coupons from the Daily and Sun- 
day Worker and luring them to 
our City Office, 35 East 12th Street 
(store).' START saving your 15 
coupon* TODAY!

JR • : «Mb 1
• a.

Dally
Worker
SS R. 12tfc St, New York

erick Fuhrman; National Minimum 
Bill, Robert Kemp.

Press Is Barred
The convention remains barred to 

reporters and to rank and file mem
bers of the union. News is therefore 
difficult to obtain, but it was learned 
yesterday that the administration- 
controlled credentials’ committee 
had met one obstacle in its whole
sale attempt to replace unseated pro
gressive delegates with discredited 
and defeated administration sup
porters.

Louis Africk, defeated president 
of Local 8, was scheduled to be 
seated in place of Max Mannes, pro
gressive, despite the opposition of 
the important New York local. For 
some mysterious reason, however, 
Africk declined to accept the post. 
Since this step embarrassed the ad
ministration and did not therefore 
put Africk In the continued good 
graces of President Greene, it Is 
hinted by observers that strong pres
sure of the rank and file within Lo
cal 8 must have had something to 
do with his precipitate action.

Wage Rates Slashed 
By the Retail Stores

That wages are being forced down is vividly shown by 
the statistics sent out by the New York State Department 
of Labor through a statement by Industrial Commissioner 
Elmer F. Andrews, at Albany.; i

The release opens with the statement: “Retail stores
throughout the State increased#^—-----------------------------------------
their forces 14.3 per cent from the 
middle of November to the middle 
of December, and increased payrolls
11 per cent.”

These figures are based on a pre
liminary tabulation of reports cov
ering about 14,500 retail stores 
which report to the Division of Sta
tistics and Information of the De
partment of Labor.

Compared with figures taken a 
month earlier In 1935, of 18,587 re- 
taU stores in the State, there Is the 
same indication of greater employ
ment at lover salaries, but not in 
as large numbers, which is caused 
by the Christmas season. The stores 
increased their working forces 0.8 
per cent from the middle of Oc-

_ _ _ : tober to the middle of Nov ember,
Trachtenberg to Speak and increased payrolls only 0.6 per

Figures offered by the State In
dicate that a general lowering of

At Cultural Conference 
Of the I.W.O. Branches

Alexander Trachtenberg, director 
of International Publishers, will ad
dress the cultural and educational 
conference of the International 
Workers Order to be held Saturday, 
at 2 P. M.. at the city office of the 
Order, 80 Fifth Avenue. Cultural 
committees of all L W. O. branches, 
except the Jewish, will participate 
in the conference. The Jewish 
branches ere holding a

Another event of 
to I. W. O. members!}! ae
opening of a special eiil V.
O. members. Monday.

LK

the Workers School » Bast Twelfth

salaries has been going on for the 
past three years. Fran October to 
November. 1934. employment In
creased 23 per cent while the work
ers were paid only 03 per cent 
more. And in 1988 for the same 
period, employment rose 1.4 per 
cent and payrolls increased 1.1 per 
cent

Dr. E. B. Patton, director of the 
division from which comes this re
port, said that department and gen
eral merchandise stores hired the 
greatest number of extra employes 
to take care of extra trade before 
Christmas. iThirty-five per cent 
more employes were working In de
partment stores in December Qmn 
November.

Last year at the same time 30 6 
per cent more workers were hired 
to take care of the Christmas rush.
This difference Indicates that be

cause of a larger amount of busi
ness handled this year than last, it 
was necessary to hire more workers. 
A large amount of business indi
cates a greater profit. Yet, as stated 
above, the increase In payrolls was 
below the increase In employment.

Of wholesale establishments, the 
report says: “The net Increase from 
November to December of this year, 
according to reports covering 4,400 
wholesale establishments, 0A per 
cent was In employment, and 02 
per cent In wages."

TTie report also says: "A few 
workers were hired by furniture 
dealers, but their payrolls showed 
a inet decline"

Dealers in furniture and house
hold appliances, in electrical mer
chandise and hardware. In paper 
and Its products and In miscel
laneous lines of trade; show “em
ployment gains accompanied by 
smaller gains in payrolls,"

A U per cent cut in payroll* was 
effected In the building materials, 
plumbing and heating classification.

In New York City stores the same 
story Is true. Employment in 7J0S 
retail stores rose 1J per cent from 
October to November of past year, 
while payrolls in these stores wwe 
increased only U peg cent. A year 
ago at the same time, employment 
was Increased SJ per rent and 
wages 1.4 per oenL

Severino had previously been 
charged with being a "Communist” 
on the eve of the regular Decem
ber elections ill the New York dis
trict of the union. He answered 
this accusation by stating that the 
charges had been filed in order to 
prevent his election to office.

Appeal to the Bronx County 
Supreme Court resulted in the 
agreement which Severino now de
clares has been broken by the In
ternational officials of the union.

"The story of ‘Grain’ is an ex
tremely interesting one—worth 
yoor while to see It."—DAVID 
PLATT, Dally Worker.

Cameo 25' P,'

“FRONTIER”
"On the front page of ever; 
daily newspaper th* world over 
. ; , a film to be seen many, 
many times.”

DAVID PLATT, Dally Warkar.

\c UntilACME '*„Le8,* 20 ^

SchoolPIanned 
For Training 
UnionMembers

Moth er Bloor Anniversary
A limited number of BALCONY 
SEATS is available to hear 
the outstanding features.

■Celebrated

FRIDAY
EVENING

Jan. 24
HOTEL LISMORE
ISrd St. and B’way 

MOTHER BLOOR
COMM., in# Mb Ave. 
ALg. 4-5105

EARL BROWDER 
IIEYWOOD BROUN 
GROL<| THEATRE 

ACTING CO.
HANNS EISLEK 
WILL GEER and others

Seats will be 
only st door 
8:30 P. M. sir

______ _____________I______

Daaee Music RcciUI
A forum-recital. “Music for tho 

Dance—What Composers Say About 
It,” win be presented Friday even- 
tog. Jan. 81, at Studio 61. Carnegie 
Hall, under the joint auspices of 
the Dance Guild and the Composers’ 
CoUscttvo,

Trade union representatives will 
meet again tonight, for the pur
pose of developing further the 
plans for a New York Trade Union 
School.

On Dec. 5, 1935, rorty-five repre
sentatives from twenty trade unions 
met and agreed unanimously that 
thee i» great need for such a school 
in this city. Itj was also agreed that 
the support and cooperation of the 
trade unions should be sought, to 
launch such an educational institu
tion.

The International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, It was pointed out, 
has engaged in widespread workers’ 
education with helpful results. The 
L L. G. W. u; educational depart
ment confines its efforts, however, 
to the members of that particular 
organisation. The trade union move
ment at the present time has no es
tablished center for the education of 
the vast membership, especially tha 
new members m the trade unions 
i Tonight’s meeting has been 
relied by the enlarged PTOvt- 
«v«nwi Committee in Support of a 
Trade Union School, for 7:30 o’clock 
at the headquarters of Local 1, Jour
neymen Tailors International Union, 
112 Wist Forty-sixth Street

LAST MEETING OF DELEGATES TONIGHT
ANNUAL DEFENSE

B A Z A A R\
New York District International Labor Defence

MANHATTAN LYCEUM 6 DAYS
86 East 4th Street

Mott Enjoyable Evening In 1938!

EXTRAORDINARY DANCE
with

Vincent Lopez
and Hie Orchestra

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY
Saturday, February 22nd, P. ML

at

I i ST. NICHOLAS PALACE
«» Wert Mth Street, New Yerk City

Sitwnstap- 9* as oSvmm —ms at Soar — on min 
tn ah SaibiZift taffiMtas Mends;. Jmuurr m*.

Aiupicet of an Mem York Sections ©/ Communist Party

___

i

&

_____
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Unions Chaise 
jj^bor Party 

Poll a Fraud
506New England Locals 

Refute To Caat lVotea 

4—Protest Trickery

ka^Mtet *• »«a7 w«***«>
N«W HAVBf. Conn., Jan.

Five f hundred A. F. of L. local*, 
whicb refuted to participate in a 
fraudulent poll on U»e question of a 
Labor Party, fire the lie to Uie an
nouncement made yesterday by 
John1 J. Egan, aecretary-treaaurer of 
the Connecticut State Federation
of Labor, that the proposal that the 

initiate artatc Federation initiate a Labor 
Party ha* been rejected by an over- 
whelming majority.

Only 108 locals participated in 
the poll. 74 voting against the La
bor Party and 38 for.

Only Locate Counted 
The reason for the mass boycott 

of the poll wa* that instead of 
counting the individual vote* on 
the Labor Party question, as spe
cifically decided by the Danbury 
convention of the State Federation,
held last September, ! Secretary 
Egan, who originally opposed the 
Labor Party resolution, tabulated
only ■ the decision of locals. The 
referendum was also conducted for 
one month, instead of two, as pro
vided by the Danbury Convention.

The committee elected by the 
convention to count the ballots has 
refused to take responsibility for 
the manner In which the referen
dum was conducted.

During the course of the poll pro
tests were made by the Central La
bor Unions of Hartford, New Haven, 
Danbury and New London, and by 
the SUte Council of .Textile Work
er*. In the New Haven Central La
bor Union the protest motion was 
introduced by Prof. Jerome Davis 
of Yale University, a delegate from 
the American Federation of Teach-

Proteat Lodged
"The Connecticut membership of 

the American Federation at Labor 
will never accept these results,” 
William Kuehnel, president of the 
Hartford Central Labor Union and 
chairman of the Connecticut A. P. 
of L. Committee for a Labor Party, 
stated today. "We are determined 
more than ever not only to go 
ahead with the Labor Party, but 
to fight such open violation of trbde 
unkm democracy as was expressed 
In the disregarding of the Danbury 
resolution.’* .1

Kuehnel said the executive com
mittee of the Connecticut A. P. of L. 
Committee for a Labor Party will 
meet In New Haven Sunday to plan 
further steps. The movement for a 
real Labor Party referendum Is re
ported gaining momentum.

Beet workers
; I | ' 1 !»

Plan to Join 
The A. F. of L

(Diilji Waiter Beck/ MeaaUla Barcaa)
DENVER. Colo., Jan. 33.—A two-

day National Beetworkers Conven
tion was concluded Sunday at the 
Shir’ey-flavoy Hotel here. Fifty-one 
delegates, representing thirty-nine 
organizations in Colorado, Montana, 

■ Wyoming, Nebraska, and South Da
kota, hammered out a plan during 
the opening sessions on Saturday, 
setting up a Central Executive Com
mittee for the purpose of consolidat
ing all organizations into one unified 
beetworkers’ union.

The next day the following were 
elected to the Committee with head
quarters in Port Lupton, Colo., P. 
O. Box 393: President, Ratoon Ne
grete, Port Lupton; Vice-Presidents, 
Daniel Esparza, Longmont; A. E. 
Candall, Adena; Secretary-Treas
urer, Paul J. Arias, Port Lupton; 
Assistant Secretary, G. V. Ramirer. 
Fort Lupton, Vincen O. Vigil, Fort 
Collins; and Santiago de la O, of 
Oreely.

| To Join A. F. of L.
Most important was the adoption 

of a resolution to affiliate with the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
organize a strong, disciplined beet- 
workers' unkm In each factory dis
trict. M. O. Caldron, Mexican Con
sul in Denver, participated in the 
deliberations,

A flat rate beet labor contract was 
drawn up with full protection for 
the beetworkers as to manner of 
piyment and living conditions, but 
the exact amount was left to the 
discretion of the Central Executive 
Committee. The Committee was in
structed whether invited or not, to 
meet with the beetgrowers and the

Tenant Farmers9 Unwn 
Faces Arkansas Terror

Church Meeting Violated and Two Men Are Shot 
In the Back—100 Are Evicted from Homes 

In Cros* County—Union Asks for Help

MEMPHIS, Tenn., j Jan. 2t.—Sharecroppers with 
stories of a new wave of terror against their Southern Ten
ant Farmers’ Union in which two union men were shot in 
the back and wounded, in which attempts to lynch organiz
ers were nearly successful, in which meetings even in
churchM wars smashed by shaare-----------------------—f

yes- no match for theviolence, were conatog all day yea- no match for the mob, which in-
' g personsterday to the offices of the union 

here from various parts of the State 
of Arkansas. They were in a fight
ing mood and wanted leadership 
and adviee for organised resistance.

TTiey reported that last Thurs
day Deputy Sheriff Hood, « plant
ers’ agent, and another deputy
named Peachers, arrested the guard 
at a union meeting in a country 
church near Xartej, Ark., and after 
he was out of the road, they se
lected two men In the meeting and 
shot them both in the back. Both 
men ar» wounded, and one of them 
very badly.

The next night when Howard 
Kester, Union organiser and secre
tary of the Central Defense Com
mittee of the Union, started to ad
dress a meeting lb another church 
nearby, at which : were assembled 
450 Negro and white sharecroppers, 
an organised and armed mob of 
planters, officers of the law and 
plain thugs raided the meeting.

Kester, who was accompanied by 
H. I. 'Goldberger, attorney for the 
union, was dragged from the church 
and narrowly escaped lynching. 
Only disagreements among tba 
planters prevented bodily harm. 
The officers finally took Kester and 
Goldsmith to the county line and 
told them to "go and never come 
back.” One erf the mobsters told 
them that the planters "are getting 
ready to stage another Elaine un
less you quit disturbing our labor.”

Women Are Clubbed
While this was going on. other 

persons in the aimed gang assailed 
the farmers at the meeting with ax 
handles, billies and saw handles, 
beating and kicking men and wo
men mercilessly, and driving them 
from the church. Some of them 
had to jump from the Windows. All 
the benches in the church were 
overturned and wrecked, and all 
the window glass smashed.

The farm.rs were unarmed, and

eluded the following persona recog 
nlzed by their rtetims: “Boss ” De
laney, L. L. Barham; B. L. Lan
caster, Otis Balford, Jerome Hood, 
OharUe Hood, Frank Hill, and Ear
nest Richards,

100 Are Evicted
Along with this went the formal 

eviction by officers of the law and 
a forte of gunmen, of over a hun-r 
dred men, women and children 
from their miserable shacks on the 
plantation of C. H. Dibble, in Cross 
County, Ark. With only Sid be
tween them, and without adequate 
food, clothing or shelter, the farm
ers were thrown out on the high
way. Four babies in the crowd) are 
under ten months of Age.

Other plantation owners refused 
to allow thou on their property un-

ASK ONE UNION AT CONVENTION

» a7 »g # « - - « » ' A V"

i % **£.'*• 1*** --V

V jjk ^

(Federated Picture*)

Delegates from groups of packinghouse workers hi half a dosen 
midwest cities called for a single industrial union at their two-day con
vention In Mason City, Iowa, recently. Divisions of craft, color or creed 

by the speakers and a committee of ten was told to work 
for the "one big onion” goal

Pag*

Cleveland Meeting Asks 
Auto Union Convention

Worker* Urge Executive Council to Permit the 
| Election of Officers for Organisational 

| Drive in the Entire Industry

Coughlin Auto 
Meeting Seen 
As Maneuver

_ L _ (b*Uy W*rk*r Ofci* Sareta)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 22.—A petition to the Amer

ican Federation of Labor Executive Council now in session 
at Miami to call a convention of auto workers before March 
1 is one of the earliest practical results of the John L. Lewis 
meeting hqld here on Sunday. Lewis is chairman of the
Committee for Industrial Organtza-*

1,800 to Honor Mother Bloor 
At Testimonial Tomorrow

tion, of eight big A. F. of L. unions.
Delegates of the various auto 

workers’ local unions from as far 
away as St. Louis and Detroit, to
gether with the Cleveland Auto 
Councils, participated In the Lewis 
meeting, and afterwards agreed on 
a petition that: “The provisional 
period for the automotive industry 
shall be immediately terminated and 
that a convention of the Interna
tional Unkm of Automotive Work
ers of America shall be called not 
later than March 1.

"This convention be empowered to 
elect its own officers, control Its own 
finances and ; decide its own pol
icies in conformity with the prin
ciples of the A. P. of L.

of thousands of new recruits can be 
won tor our union in this center.”

Francis J. Dillon, International 
President of the United Automotive 
Workers sent a telegram of greeting 
to the Cleveland Auto Council and 
to John L. Lewis on the occasion of 
the meeting.

“Kindly convey my cordial greet
ings," reads Dillon’s telegram, “to 
all attending your banquet honor
ing John L. Lewis. I sincerely hope 
your mass meeting is well attended 
and conducive of great good for all 
of labor, particularly the automobile 
workers.”

Meetings Draw Big Crowd

Prie*t Falls To Sign 
Statement Backing 

Motor Co, Striko J

flbaAr m . „. _ , _ ■
DETROIT. Mich. Jan. 33.—Con

fronted with another appeal from 
the committee of Motor Products 
strikers tor support of their ten- 
week old strike. Father Coughlin 
has again seised the opportunity to 
enter the auto union field in his 
own way.

Coughlin decided Monday to sign
the statement of support of 
strikers presented to him then by 
the committee, the same statement 
that many other public men have 
unhesitatingly subscribed to, and 
stated that he could not involve 
himself in the Motor Products 
situation at the present time.

Calls Conference 
However, Coughlin saw his chance 

to perhaps regain his now some
what sha-tered prestige among the 
auto workers, and told the com
mittee that he would call a con
ference within a day or so, at his

More than 3A00 workers attended Little Flower* and
each Lewis meeting in Akron and al officials of all auto unions.

Coughlin's renewed interest in
. . h j m th. ! i to unite into its ranks the various made venturing outdoors dangerous, * mD"
Tenant/ uSS. None woufd 2- Farmers, Miners and Their Wives Coming from independent Unions existing to the ^ ,_me^_ln.qfTtl>Ddt.Le* of L. auto local haS raised^

cept these terms. The Union is 
trying to care for them.

In his application for an eviction 
order. Dibble stated the reasons to 
be: ‘These men are members of the 
Southern Tenant Fanners’ Union, 
and as such have banded them
selves together in a conspiracy to 
retain possession of the land and 
houses.”

the commit-

Committee Asks Aid
The Emergency Committee for 

Strikers’ Relief in New York, 113 
East Itth Street, Is accepting con
tributions for relief of the South
ern Tenant Farmers evicted in 
Arkansas.

Norman Thomas of 
tee yesterday spoke on the evic
tions and terror before the A. F. of 
L. Executive Council to session at 
Miami, and President Green of the 
A. P. of L. telegraphed for more 
information to his representatives 
in Arkansas.

H. L. Mitchell, secretary of the 
Tenants’ Union, has wired protests 
to President Roosevelt.

Goal Haulers 
In Springfield
List Demands

SPRING* IELD, Ul-. 23 —
"We stand pat for our demands: 
One Qollar a Ton for Hauling Goal,” 
was the resolution at the last meet
ing here of one hundred members 
of the Springfield Coal Dealers’ 
and Drivers’ Association.

The coal companies are offering 
seventy-five cents a ton. But the 
president of the coal dealers mid 
drivers summed up the sentiment of 
all to the trade here when he said 
at the meeting: j

‘We kre fighting for a living 
wage for hauling coal and we don’t 
intend to have the operators’ 
terms shoved down our throats.”

The operators Have issued a 
statement laying the’ blame on com
petition from non-unionized oil 
and gas products, threatening to 
haul their own coal and reminding

Sugar Trust officials to February, 
Insist oh a

the strikers that the operators have 
already called on the sheriff and 
police to “preserve otder.”

Joe Demancourt, Springfield 
sub-district president of the United 
Mine Workers of America, notified 
the meeting of coal haulers that he 
has informed the officials of the 
Peabody Coal Co., the largest in 
Illinois, that unless that company’s 
coal is delivered bv union haulers, 
"the miners' union will take Inde
pendent action to enforce the agree
ment.”

WPA Strikers 
Continue Solid 
In Fort Scott

All; Parts of Nation to Pay Tribute

Eighteen hundred persons will honor Mother Ella Reeve 
Bloor on her forty-fifth anniversary in the working-class 
movement at a testimonial dinner tomorrow evening at the 
Hotel Lismore. ;]

Delegations of farmers, miners and their wives are
coming by truck and train from 3—r|-------------------------------------------
Illinois. Pittsburg, Philadelphia, j Party convention, to which will be

By DeWitt Gilpin
FORT SCOTT, Kansas, Jan .*33 - 

"Driving us out of the courthouse 
hasn’t beat us," declared Harry 
Barrett, official of the Fort Scott 
Farmer-Labor Union, here today. 
“The WPA strikers are going to dig 
and fight this out if it,takes all 
Winter. We’re starving anyway and 
we might as weU starve on strike.”

After a militant two-day occupa
tion of the courthouse, the 250 WPA 
strikers were finally forced from the 
building by a tear gas barrage and 
an attack by armed American Le
gionnaires deputized as sheriffs. An 
attempt was made to arrest John 
Babbitt, official of the Farmer- 
Labor Union and leader of the 
strike, but he was rescued by strik
ers as police were beating him. 
Babbitt, however, was arrested the 
following day and is still being held 
in jail with ho charges placed 
against him. A delegation from 
the Farmer-Labor Union of Pitts
burg, Kansas, called at the jail to 
protest Babbitt’s arrest and were 
informed by the Chief of« Police 
that if they didn’t leave toWn im
mediately they, too, : would be 
thrown in jail.

A parade, called by the strikers 
tor Saturday, was postponed when

New Jersey, Connecticut, Bucks 
County, Russelton and the Upper 
and Lower Regions in Pennsyl
vania, testifying to the love and es
teem with which Mother Bloor is 
held throughout the United States.

Leading trade unionists from 
the Intematiohal Ladles* Garment 
Workers, the Machine. Tbol and 
Foundry Workers, the International 
Furriers, the Cafeteria and Food 
Workers, the Milk Drivers, the Doll 
and Toy Workers' Union, the Jour
neymen Tailoring, the Printing em
ployes and scores of other unions 
have reserved seats for the occa
sion.

The Central Committee of the 
Communist Party officially has 
taken four tables.

Members of the Finnish Women’s 
Clubs, the Federation of Jewish 
Charities, the Icor and the Group 
Theatre have reserved tables.

Among the distinguished speakers 
who will address those present will 
be Earl Browder, Heywood Broun, 
Roger Baldwin, Jessie Taft and 
Agnes Burns Wiek. Leading repre
sentatives of mass organizations 
will present their greetings to 
Mother Bloor.

There are still a few tables avail
able but reservations must be made 
immediately, the committee an
nounced. They urge those desiring 
to attend, to phone ALg 4-5105. or 
call at 100 Fifth Avenue, Room 1609.

invited all labor, fraternal, church, 
civic and working class political or
ganizations.

This was announced today by the 
Connecticut A. F. of L. Committee 
for a Labor Party, which also an
nounced that a City Committee for 
a Labor Party is being established

auto industry,:particularly in Mich- Krzycki. international vice-president „nit> *rui i ,jT7.nV?T 
igan. ! iof the Amalgamated Clothing Work-

the cry

Amalgamated Clothing Work-'"A national! organizational drive 'r5.°^rf »u resources of his union I ^ o^oflS£“^ attort^ 
to be launched with the co-opera- ^ hel? 10 organize the auto work- force^ ^ concessions to that

Ella Reeve Bloor

tion of the Executive Council of the 
A. F. of L.” I

Lewis Is Greeted
The delegates sent a letter of 

thanks to John L. Lewis and the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion for their :“initial efforts in the 
drive to organize the unorganized 
automobile workers.”

The letter further states, that a 
successful drive could be started in 
Michigan with the cooperation of 
the Committed.

"If the organizers are sent into 
this unorganized open shop center, 
if the press, radio and public forums !

ers.
A. Katovsky, manager of the 

Cleveland Joint Board and Inter
national Vice-President of the In
terna tioiial Ladies Garment Work
ers Un|ont speaking in the name of 
his union declared:

T bring to you the undivided 
pledge and support, both morally 
and financially of our great union

direction.
What Coughlin's proposals will 

be is not known to tniy auto wdrkar, 
but his stand on unionism as ex
pressed at earlier meetings under 
the auspices of the Automotive In
dustrial Workers Association which 
he helped to found, provided for a 
plan closely resembling. Hitler’s 
Labor Front”; cooperation with the

of 220,000 people to help you perfect employers, no strikes, strict exclu 
an organization that will meet the slon of Communists and Socialists 
crjdng heed of your industry.” ; and complete domination of labor- 

Following an appeal made by employer relations by the Depart- 
Wyndham Mortimer, president of the ment of Labor, etc.
Cleveland Auto Council, more than it is considered here that Cough-
100 auto workers filled out applies-

were used to the utmost, then ters tion cards right at the meeting.

Daily Worker jOust Militia, 
Is Misquoted

lln’s pretending to take an interest 
in the welfare of the workers at 
this time will be good politics for 
him. I . 'J r 1 f ' '*

Asked for Support
The statement which the com-

In AFL Paper
By Vern Smith

_ , miuee asxea _
1 wlWPrrmr I nlrl Monday declared for the support of 
VFt-'Yd X U1LI strikers who walked out when their

wages were cut, and said that re
fusal of the management to nego
tiate with the strikers is a icon-In Indiana

(Spec)*) to th« Daily Worker)

T INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 22.—
Organized labor, fraternal and civic 
bodies took the first steps here yes
terday to combat the reign of mar
tial law and attacks on civil rights

Convention Plans Mapped
PLAINFIELD, Conn., Jan. 221- 

Nine locals of the United Textile 
Workers have joined the thirty 
trade union locals now represented 
in the Eastern Connecticut Labor 
Party. Plans are being completed 
for an Eastern Connecticut Labor

in Putnam, and that a Labor Party 
ticket will be entered in the forth- 
coming town election.

The Eastern Connecticut Con
ference for a Labor Party, held here 
over the past week-end, to addition 
to making plans for a Labor Party, 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
in support of the Lawton mills 
strike to Plainfield, and voted to 
send a telegram to John L. Lewis 
supporting his stand for industrial 
unions.

20© Textile Workers 
Strike in Millbury

Dora Zevelanes, member of the 
United Action Committee of Kan
sas, was seriously injured to an auto 
accident neai Fort Scott.

James Connolly, County Poor 
Commissioner, to an interview yes
terday admitted that relief condi
tions were terrible and said that i m .malnutrition and disease were rag- | t’n^ed Textile Workers of America

of the Connecticut Craftsman de
scends to something very like for
gery to an effort to defend himself 

j against the exposure of his relations 
with his anti-union paymasters.

That issue Contains a big front 
page story referring to an article to 
the Daily Worker, Jan. 10, which 
the Connecticut Craftsman writer 
refers to as “the vitriolic attack of 
the Communists, written by one who 
calls himself VCrn Smith,” and from 
which he claims to quote the fol
lowing:

"Then the Connecticut Craftsman 
should be organized and its editorial 
policy placed to charge of a com
mittee of (Communist) Hartford 
unions.”

My article made the statement as 
quoted above, except that it did not 
contain the word “Communist.” 
Someone on the Connecticut Crafts
man inserted that word, to be sure 
to parenthesis, but so handled as to 
make it appear that I demanded

and the right of trade union mem
bers to picket to the Kline shirt 
strike, when an. emergency meeting 
of union delegates took place.

The meeting was called hastily 
by the Indianapolis Central Labor 
Council and John Smith, president 
of the council, was chairman.

Protest to Governor
Motions were adopted unani

mously to:
1— Send an immediate protest to 

Governor McNutt, who ordered the 
militia to the strike area, and

2— To send throughout the state 
an emergency call to all labor, civic 
and fraternal organizations to send 
delegates to a huge mass and dele
gated meeting under the auspices 
of the Indianapolis Central Labor 
Council, at 2:30 P. M. Sunday to 
Tomlinson s Hall here, The meet
ing will protest the declaration of

that the paper be turned over to the marttel law and devise further ac-

MILLBURY, Mass.,' Jan. 22.— 
More than 200 members of the

tog among the WPA 
Farmer-Labor Upton

workers.!on strike yesterday at the 
officials i Fetters Company plant here, be- 

potot out that the situation exist-1 cause the company was employing! activities* 
tog in Fort Scott is general in the non.union iabor.
State and are calling for full sup- - , . , . .
port of the People s March to the The factor>’ was closed down com

pletely.

Communists. Whereas my article 
argued that The Connecticut Crafts- 

| man, being endorsed by the state 
federation of labor, should really be 
controlled by organized labor and 

! should not engage to attempts to 
j prevent the unionization of Bridge
port shops, nor to union-splitting

State Capitol, Feb. 8-9.
Alert in every port—watch every 

transport!

tion.
Civil Liberties Gives Aid

At the meeting yesterday there 
was a delegation led by Reverend 
Johnson, state leader of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union, and in
cluding State Secretary Jackson of 
the Workers Alliance, State Secre
tary Rogers of the Socialist Party 
and District Organizer Andrew 
Remes of the Communist Party, In 
addition to representatives of vari
ous trade union groups.

tradiction of the principles of So
cial Justice. It called upon all to 
support the strikers.

After reading only the first point, 
Coughlin, whose friendship /With 
leading auto manufacturers is well 
known, told James Murdock, presi
dent of the Mechanics Educational 
Society of America, one of the 
unions involved in the Motor 
Products strike, that he couldn't 
involve himself now.

WHAT’S ON

Philadelphia, Pa.
Twelfth Memontl Meeting tn Com- 
memerttlon of Lealn. Mocd%y. Jin. 
27 8 AM- nt the Arena. 4SW and 
Market Sts. Jamea W. Pord, ..dele
gate to the Beventh World 
of C. I. main tpeaker. Admission 
SOe, 11.00. A up.: United
Organisations.
General rehearsal* of the Interna
tional Workers Chorus will h# held 
on Sunday, Jan. 19 gnd M. 4:90 P.M. 
at 802 W. oirard Are. All comrade*
and sympathliers, especially Metro 

‘ to join-

Hitler Drives lor Anti-Soviet War While Hiding Behind an Olive Branch
l [ I j ’   ,     J. j—   -r. B y HANS BEHREN b—-------------------------------- I------------------------------------------- --------—

and Insist on a three-cornered con 
ference with the beetworkers them 
selves represented.

A resolution was sent to President 
Roosevelt; I f ecretary WallaSS,] and 
SenatoriCosagan, of Colorado, urg
ing guarantee of rights of unham

In this world which dreads war, 
the war-monger must assume the 
guise of peace If he desires the at
tention of the people. Herr Hitler, 
therefore, is all for peace—if only 
he can smash the Soviet Union and 
swallow the Ukraine. He stands for 
peace—if only he may succeed in 
transforming Europe into one huge 
Brown House. He stands for peace 
—but first the world must recog
nise the domination of the hun
dred-per-cent Aryan and accept the 
swastika as its device. Hitler’s con
ception at peace is the enslavement

pered union organisation and affilia- of the world by German fssrkni 
tion, add protection from loss of The Reich Chancellors recent 
Jobs through acreage reducuon and New Year’s message once again of- 
srsp control schemes. fers striking proof of: the above. It

feamal Plans Urged ! is a warning against Bolshevism, an
James Graham. Jr- of the Colo- 'open threat to the Soviet Union, an 

redo Federation of Labor. H. J. | appeal to capitalist Europe to ally
Crim. <S the American Common
wealth Federation. O. L. Hill, of the 
Allied Council of Employed and Un- 
emplo> ed ClUsens of Colorado and
Donato Henderson, of the 

a national agricultural la- 
pledged their support to 

Union, and urged 
with their respective or- 

Donald Henderson 
of a paper sim

ilar to U* Ratal Worker in Spanish.
The Convention 

moutiy a resolutic 
mant at la Mechanic’s hen law, ffr 
tog labor first claim on assets and 
crop returns before other debts such 

be paid. NMF 
and their entire fam- 

ilfot attin mother*
children too young to work-toll to 
the bee: held* from dawn to dark-1

itself with Germany,!as the armed 
base and centre of attack against 
the UBBJL In his message it is

"The year ISIS must and will be 
another year of Nattonal-Social- 
iet determination and energjrJ We 
ahoB appreciate the: responsibili
ties which the new arms lay upon 
da TO remain a bulwark of na- 

teipltoe /and 
• Bolshevik 

of mankind will be our 
iiiOBi. araem enor% in uie coming 
year. Dt the future, as In the

hy
and bloody 

and to laettd the 
to mutual hatred.” !

Aa the Chancellor even now and

te u*lr statements by hie subordinate offt-
eaninot pay them because of rials frequently centradfctH 

hen claims. j ; there can be no doubt as to

whom this incitement to struggle 
is directed. It is the Soviet Union 
against which the Fascist dictator
ship is aiming. And this New Year’s 
manifesto, this can to arms against 
Moecow, is no sudden bolt from the 
blue. The entire foreign policy of 
Berlin is based upon war against 
the Soviet Union. This policy is 
served by the continuous negotia
tions betewen Germany and Japan, 
the unnatural alliance with Poland, 
the December putsch in Esthoma, 
the German approaches to Great 
Britain, the Hitler-Laval conspir
acy, and, finally, the radio aiid 
press campaign of hatred which is 
attaining extraordinary -intensity.

Alfred Rosenberg, the theorist of 
this policy, to the “Yoelkischer 
Beobachter" of Jan. I, puts forward 
the conception of a European union 
of states, so that “world Commu
nism shall not obtain new nourish- 

t from the effects of national 
like the jackal of the 
But, in truth, where 

are the real. Jackals? Where and 
who are those who prepare for new 
battlefields? Berlin utilizes the 
Ethiopian war to make a profitable 
bargain to coal; with Italy, and as 
the occasion for a demand for col* 
ontea, baaed upon the theme: What

nllnl gets, we must also have. 
Is aiding Xtply and at the sameWho
offering Britain specific con-

of front? And wh(Tis 

endeavoring to split France away 
from Britain while offering France 
a pledge of united German-French 
domtnatfcm over Europe from which 
Britain shall be excluded? Who is 
encouraging Japan in her raids up
on the Outer Mongolian frontier 
with the promise of being aide to 
influence France not to ratify the 
Franco-*cvtri pjet? Who k carry- 

this— tog on a esm; Tn rt tocite- 
,ment from ever) radio station

Hitler wants peace-—after he has added the 
Ukraine to the Nazi empire. The Nazis are inciting the 
world to war against the Soviet Union.

The Anti-Nazi Federation is organizing a broad 
mass meeting to expose the Nazi organizers of the next 
world war, to mobilize widespread opposition to Nazi 
barbarism into effective channels. This meeting, at St. 
Nicholas Arena, Jan. 29, must be made an emphatic pro
test against the criminal Nazi war plans, against the 
murder of 2,000 anti-fascists and the imprisonment of 
100,000 more, against the destruction of democratic 
rights and the Nazi threat to peace and humanity.

of the labor front, the Hitler Youth, of von Medem, a Baltic count and

against Czechoslovakia? Who is or
ganizing Fascist coups to Austria, 
Lithuania and to Esthoma—Eb- 
thonia, where, after the visit of von 
BlOmberg. the German Minister of 
War, and the training of Fascists 
by German officers to mufti, the 
Fascists prepared their putsch, 
which it was only just possible to 
suppress. Who k desirous of ruling, 
by means of their paid agents, this 
land, Esthonia, which commands 
the Gulf of Finland and which pos
sesses a considerable frontier ad
joining the Soviet UnionF Who is 
carrying on a foreign policy which 
aeries to cause rifts between the' na
tions and then to develop them into 
wide breaches? Who speculates on 
war and steers directly towards it? 
The Jackals of the battlefields, the 

of the next world war, 
are in Berlin.

“Whoever makes treaties with

the SA. and the S.S. The daily 
papers bristle with attacks upon 
Stalin, upon members of the Soviet 
Government, upon the Stakhano- 
vites. One day the Baltic States, 
and (another the Scandinavian 
countries are warned that the Rus
sians intend to attack them, and 
that their only salvation lies to sub
mitting to German dominance. The 
“Voelkiseher Beobachter" stated, 
on Dec. 38 and 29, 1S35, As follows:

“One must be very tolerant, to 
fact, practically blind, if one ig
nores the obvious interests of the 
Russians with regard to the Fin
nish - Scandinavian territory.”
And the paper—referring to the

nipt government of this little South Finnish -Swedish ►Norwegian area — 
American republic has evoked a makes an offer of German interven- 
paroxysm of joy to the Hitler camp, tion, which is the real aim of the 
"Uruguay Drives Moscow’s Ambas- article, as follow*:
sadOr From the Country!” ‘A Dip
lomat as Plotter of Risings i" "Bravo. 
Uruguay I” “An Answer to the In
trigues of the Comintern!” Such 
are the splash headlines running 
across whole pages of the “Veel- 
kischer Beobachter,” official organ 
of the fascist dictatorship- The 
“NaRanal-Sedaikt Party Cam- 
spondence” has the following com
ment on the event:

? “Uruguays stem and justifiable 
action will be regarded as justified 
wherever the people* love peace. 
Thlit Which Uruguay has been 
compelled to do today,

~'te

Soviets Are

“Therefore, if one would count 
upon outside assistance, in the 
case of a Russian attack, one must 
at least be able to defend oneself 
until assistance; comes, and before 
it is too late.” i

The German radio circulates rum
ors regarding “famine to Rusria” 
while, in Germany, the queues wait 
for hours for a quarter of a pound 
of butter; and no fittle news-rag, 
published In some god-forsaken cor
ner, is SO obscure that it cannot 
achieve world notoriety through the 
medium of all radio statlona, if only 
It publishes anti-Soviet material. 
Hie highly pralead hooks In
the Nasi papers,: at Christmas-time, 
were those which described the Bal-

The “open breach of international 
is loudly discussed, and it is

Let the rest of the world resolve to predicted that “other countries must tic war against Ittoe Rod Army, or 
aet!” This clear appeal by Ooeb- soon? follow to the footsteps of the were written by Russian white 
brls at the Nuremberg Nasi Part: cheeje-mongers/ go\eminent of emigres descnbsrig their alleged ex
conference has already been heard Uruguay. A wave of incitement to perienees to the Soviet Union A 
and answered—to Uruguay. The hatred overflow’s the Reich. Atrocity committee ha* recently been formed 
breaking off of relating with tt|e stories about the UBB.R are being: to Berlin, under patronage oi the 
Soviet Union by the notoriously cm- published continuously bar the press: government and; the ahwtymwwaMip

fonner murderer of Red Army pris
oners, which forces persons return
ing from the U. S. S. R. to make 
lying statements regarding the con
ditions there. And the Gestapo waits 
in the background, ready to deal 
with anyone Whose honesty is 
greater than his fear of physical 
torture. ’ i. / | . ,

If one realizes the real predatory 
motives which He behind this incite
ment. and which found their class
ical literary expression to Hitler’s 
“My Struggle” one can rate it at 
its proper value. It is for these rea- ; 
sons that these gentlemen assume 
the role of supreme disinterested-; 
ness. Japanese fascist militarism, 
for instance, does not desire to plun
der and absorb China, but wishes 
only to “save her from Communist 
anarchy.” German fascism suffers 
spiritual agony when it bean in 
mind the fate at countries dominated 
by Bolshevism. -Net enly does the 
Ukraine seek her freedom, Georgia

comrades, are requested to Join thl* 
chorus which wlU take p*rt la toe 
Lenin Memorial meeting on Monday, 
Jan. 27.
Dr. Ha’nsu Chan, editor of “China 
Today," speaks on “The Present 
Conflict in China,” Sunday nifht, 
Jan. 28, I P.M. Philadelphia Peoples 
Forum, 1828 Arch St. Suba. 25c; un
employed 10c

Baltimore, Md. |
Lenin Memorial Meetlnf with ’ ua- 
usual program. Ben Gold of Furrier* 
Union, main speaker Theatrical 
performance by New York Theatra 
Group of II (including dancer*). 
Sunday evening. 7:30 P.M , Jan-i 28, 
Lehmann's Hall. Stl W. Howard. 
Tickets 20c. Limited number of un
employed 10c tickets can be gotten 
at 200 8. Bond and 50* N. XUtaW 
St. At door ttc. \

Chicago, HI.
Chicago honors the memory of 14* 
nln. Two huge tallies, Tuesday, 
Jan. 31 at Ashland Auditorium. A»h- 
land and Van Buren; and Wednaa- 
day. Jan. 93. Warwick Ball Room. 
049 X. 47th at. Main speaker, Jamoa 
W. Ford. Program: Mov e; “Ihnm 
Song* About Lenin,“ Vanguard Play
er*. Repertory Group and Muol 
“The Individual Under 
lecture by Wm. Oalatafcy, Sunday, 
Jan. 90, i P.M. at the Lyaa SIM 
Heaty Bide . Room 440. Auspices: 
Friend* of the Chicago Worker* 
School.

Newark, N. J.
Political Prisoner* lUlly, Saturday 
evening. Jan. 20, I P.M. At Unlvex- 
aallet Church, Breed-MUl
Hear Mother Blaar, tern Bmith. An*-

Deff nhRtpices: International Labor 
New Jersey

Cleveland, Ohio
International Labor Defense bsnoutt 
and dance. Saturday. Jan. 90 at S 
P. M . Lithuanian Red. *90 X 70th 
St. Good program. Contribution 10c.

PHILADELPHIA. PA

Ukraine aeafc bar freedom, Georgia
m Wadi ffi hagmmmwwlm 4 wnm nnm m

by the
'liberation.” c 
veraber, 1835.)

Retch.” No

lo be

LENIN
Memorial Meeting

MONDAY. JAN. Sttk 
S P. It.

ARENA 45th 4 Market

JAMES W. FORD
International 
O and Pierre 
tra. Mass Pageant.

Markers Cborueee. I W.

seek with uekot, 90*1 wttton*. Me.

MILWAUKEE. Wtor.

LENIN MEMORIAL MEETING
FikUy, January 24th, 8 P. M.

MAIN SFEARER JAMES W.ff FORD
Member Otwtrel Cotaai. g. P , 

Ij Theatre Grew* Mam Chens*, Mari* / |;

PLA.NkINTON HALL ADD. IXAIM.’IZ
I
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Epic Parley 
Acts to Back 
The New Deal

Leftjward Turn I» Seen 
In Reception Given 
United Front Report

By John Broman [
LOfi ANGELES, J*n. 22—While 

« of 800 delegate# to the
eecondi Epic Convention took a mili
tant “no compromise'* stand, wheel- 
horse politicians of the End Poverty 
League took advantage of the mili
tants’ lack of organisation to force 
through a ‘•compromise’* In support 
of President Roosevelt.

The Epic primary slate win be 
pledged to the principle of produc- 
tion-for-use, and If elected to the 
Democratic national convention In 
Philadelphia, wm show their sup
port by voting one ballot for an Epic 
candidate before throwing their sup
port td Roosevelt, according to the 
policy adopted. . j

Sinclair Sends Wire
A telegram from Upton Sinclair, 

who has retired from the movement 
to write another book in the seclu
sion of his Pasadena home, was re
quired So get the delegates to sup
port the above policy.

State Senator Culbert L. Olsen, 
other tleader" of the Epic move- 

- ment But his own political throat 
at the opening session yesterday 
when he attempted to Justify his 
capitulation to the Senator W. G. 
Me Ad oo right-wing faction in the 
Democratic State Central Commit
tee.

•Do you want Roosevelt re
elected?” asked Olson querulously.

"NO I" was the thundering an
swer from a large number of dele
gates.

Olson was visibly staggered, as 
though he had been hit between the 
eyes by a Joe Louis’ right-hand.

Two resolutions were on the floor 
—majority and minority reports 
from the resolutions committee, over

Georgia Fascist Gang 
In Book Burning Orgy

Ambitious ‘Order of 21’ Aspires to Fill Same 
Role Here as Hitler Is Doing in Germany as 

Hearst Press Screams for More Attacks

By Steve Graham
ATLANTA,! Ga., Jan. 22.—Hardly a day passes without 

some “Red-baiting” by one or another of the fascist? groups 
here. The latest was the “Order of 21” at the meeting of its 
Atlanta unit. At this gathering the striving fascists heard 
details and “revelations” concerning “subversive activities” 
by agitatora in Atlanta, from the+- 
foul, foaming mouth of the Rev.
Assistant Solicitor General of 
Georgia, John H. Hudson.

Representative Maury Maverick, 
speaking at Richmond. Virginia, be
fore the Virginia Press Association, 
struck out against the Liberty 
League, that “little organisation of 
body snatchers’’ who had dug up 
the body of Thomas Jefferson and 
paraded it obscenely before the 
American people “in the grotesque 
livery of the class of people he 
hated."

Precisely in this manner are these 
sprouting little fascist grouplets in 
Atlanta, composed in the main of 
the most reactionary sweat shop
pers and exploiters, showing them
selves as rank "doctrine snatchers” 
fouling each day the meaning of 
such words as free speech, press and 
assembly, and the meaning of genu
ine Americanism.

! ! Book Burning Orgy
Thus, John Echols, chairman of 

the "Order of 21,” falsely cries his 
concern about the “general welfare 
of all, and the preservation of free 
speech, free press, right of assem
blage and other guarantees.”

The Atlanta Georgian, Hearst’s 
local sheet, carries a large photo
graph. under the headlines, “REDS 
FLOOD AREA WITH FIERY 
TRACTS'' and "FURNACE FOR 
RED LITERATURE," The photo
graph shows three ^patriots” con
signing working class literature to

thugs of Alabama, here they never 
missed.

Echols told of raids that netted 
"huge boxes of Communistic litera
ture” and said more raids would be 
made “as fast as information can 
be gathered."

Relates Lie About Raid
Echols also “related” to the press 

of “the case not long ago where a 
young white couple living in the 
South Side were asked to allow a 
meeting to be held in their home.

“Not knowing much about Com
munism. and being willing to learn 
more, they consented, and were 
given a list of guests to expect. At

PhoenixDrives 
All Transients 
Out of the City
Move On or Go to Jail 

Is Police Order to 
Migrant Workers

By T. J. Croaff, Jr.
PHOENIX, Aria.. Jan. 22.—This 

city's greatest drive on transient 
workers was accomplished Thurs
day by city police and sheriff's 
deputies who jailed eight men for 
questioning and loaded 143 men and 
one woman into freight trucks to 
haul them miles from the city be
fore liberating them with a warn
ing not to return.

The jobless transient residents 
camping along the railroad right of 
way in the southern section of the 
city were given the choice by police 
of "moving on or go to jail."

As officers swooped down on the 
"Jungles," many jobless workers 
sought to escape, but were stopped 
by several warning gun shots.

Sheriff J. R. McFadden and C. M. 
Johnson, police chief, said the 
round-up of transients will be con
tinued indefinitely.

Officers placed their freight

_______ . .. the furnaces in the basement of
which hot argument the Fulton County Courthouse

The stokers are John Hudson, John 
Echols and Kenneth Murrell, dis
trict commander of' the American 
Legion, .

The third book burner is the 
same hero who assured a delega
tion of writers organized by the 
National Committee for the Defense 
of Political Prisoners, who visited 
Governor Talmadge In Atlanta last 
summer, in behalf of Angelo Hern
don, shortly after being driven out 
by thug bullets from Alabama, that 
in Georgia they possessed better 
marksmen, and, unlike the company

On the basis of Sinclair’s tele 
gram. Al Sessions of Bakersfield, edi
tor of ailabor newspaper, formulated 
the resolution which was finally 
adopted by unanimous vote.

To Query President 
This resolution provided that six 

delegates be chosen from each con
gressional district, plus eight at 
large, all pledged in writing to mass 
production for use for the unem
ployed. The President is to be asked 
to accept a “working majority’’ Of 
these delegates, and is to be given 
a “deadline” to do so by Peb. 10,
1936. Failing White House okay, the
board eg directors is empowered to! _ rrv is
call another convention of "all Epic RriiWne^r Will I HIk 
forces ' to select an independent I IJ1-UWtlCi: " ~ A 
slate apd if necessary’ pledged to mt , y ♦.
enother presidential candiate; this ivCsir t ll C j l^lilCOall 
slate is to vote for the pledged can- 1

Tomb on Feb- 12

on the second ballot at the Demo- ---- ‘—■
era tic convention. SPRINGFIELD, I1U Jan. 22.—Earl

The leftward turn of the rank- Browder, general secretary of the 
and-ftle; delegates, which were mostly Gommunist Party, will speak at a 
working class elements, was shown: . . ... .by the reception given to the pro- meetln« ** held 1,1 Springfield 
gressive statement issued bv the I High School on the evening of Feb. 
Epic Committee for the United [ 12. in commemoration of Abraham 
Front, a body formed of delegates to • Lincoln. Lincoln’s tomb Is in this 
the Epic convention last May, wpo city, and his old home is not far 
were pledged to the United Front, j fram here.

the hour of the meeting the young ______ ____ ^
couple waited at their door, and trucks in eastern and western sec 
along came several Negro men, sev- tlonjs of lhe ^ thcn proceeded to 
eral Negro women and two Rus- sweep clean the camps along the 
signs to hold the meeting. j railroad tracks. No excuses were

"Highly indignant, the couple 1 accepted as these migratory work- 
came down to the court house and ers wcre loaded ln ^ trucks for 
reported the incident, and a raid f0rceable deportation.
followed, resulting in the seizure of 
a great deal of literature."

This pretty story of Negro men 
and women "and two Russians" is 
but part of a whole recent flood of 
highly colored trash coming from 
the swill pail of these ambitious 
fascists of the "Order of 21.”

Very much concerned, Echols

Those bound for the East, and 
cold and snow, were accompanied 
by officers on a 32-mlle truck ride 
to Apache Junction, and instructed 
to "keep moving.” Westbound work
ers were "guests” of the city and 
county on a Jaunt west of Avond$le.

cried that "although 100,000 pieces 1 lick
of Communistic literature" were ▼ 11 guild .ivax;d-iii|^

Plans Discussion
#

On Labor Partv

seized within the past year, yet a 
great deal more had escaped con
fiscation. "We have been able only 
to scratch the surface," he said.
“If we have been able to confiscate 
that much, you may well imagine 
how much we have not found.”

Echols advised the Immediate j pendent political action and the 
formation of many Republican and j need for a Farmer-Labor Party in 
Democratic clubs for the young | Virginia will be one of the subjects 
people in Atlanta, where they may to be discussed at the second State

by Redfleld

YOUR
HEALTH

— Bf -i- 

Medieal Adriaoiy

<D«tUn w t*a Sgrtury BmH

NORFOLK. Va., Jan. 22.—Inde

meet and discuss their problems," 
for "the present spread of Commu
nistic ideas locally Is caused by the 
fact that leaders of that movement 
are providing young people with 
literature and teaching their doc
trines. What are we offering the 
young . voters in opposition? 
Nothing," he declared.

conference on j workers’ education 
that is being organized here on the 
initiative of a number of unions.

The date for: the conference has 
been tentatively set for the second 
week in February.

Sentiment for a statewide Farmer- 
Labor Party is growing among the
trade unions and other progressive___________ _
groups. The Labor Union, a union j can ^ave faith.

Douches Ate Sometimes Necessary

A, T.t Philadelphia, Pa., writes: "I
would like to know! your opinion 

in regard to douching. You wrote 
recently in your column that a 
healthy woman need never douche 
at all. At least that is what X got 
from your article." ' :

• » »

THE opinion which we recently ex- 
» preyed in our column that a 
healthy woman need never douche 
was quite correct. We did not In
tend to give the Impression by this 
statement that all douching is un
necessary. That is absurd. Of 
course, the douche Is a very valu
able aid under certain conditions. 
An article will soon appear In Health 
and Hygiene discussing this topic 
fully.

Are Doctors Honest?
p. 8. of Philadelphia writes: "Not 
Uso long ago I bought and read 
my first copy of Health & Hygiene, 
and found it to be one of those 
magazines which the world is com
ing to recognize as its counterpart 
—truth. It Is not the need of the 
world today, it is rather the world 
and Its conscious workers coming or 
gathering to themselves their own. 
Above all Is the need of proper 
health education. This I believe is 
the object and noteworthy task the 
editors of Health St Hygiene have 
taken upon themselves. I have 
changed doctors so often because 
they have time and again used me 
as a source for money.”

• •

rtILE It Is true that there are 
some dishonest and mercenary 

doctors, the great majority of doc
tors are as honest as it is possible to 
be under the capitalist system. The 
average doctor la under compulsion 
to pay his rent and provide for his 
family and himself. It is no won
der that some will stoop to prac
tices that are certainly contrary to 
the professed ethics of the medical 
profession. This is merely another 
way of stating that the dog eat dog 
philosophy of capitalism tends to 
bring out the worst features of hu
man behavior. We can understand 
such things but we do not condone 
them. There are plenty of honest 
doctors practising and we hope you 
will be able to find one in whom you

The Ruling Claww

HOME
LIFE

“Major got this one for being the best dressed man in the regiment."

TUNING IN
WEAT—«M Ke.: WOE—71* Kc. WJZ—IS* Xc. WABC—MS Xe. WEVD—ISM Ke.

will speak at a meeting sponsored ! paper endorsed by the Norfolk Cen- 
by the Mid-Day Lunch Club oi a“ ariy.^ 01 ' CoughlinitC Defeated
Springfield. This organization picks 
out the most fascist orator avail
able every year to speak on Lin
coln’s birthday. In 1933 it invited 
the German ambassador, but be-

Another Important question to be 
discussed will be social security leg
islation. The various social insur
ance bills now pending in the State 
legislature and in Congress will be

In Attempt at Election 
To Labor Council Post

cause of popular protest against Hit- discussed and definite recommenda- 
lerism he did not show himself. | tions made. a

Last year the Japanese Ambas- A constitutional amendment, taxa- 
sador, representative of the armies tion, the vote franchise in Virginia, 
that enslave Manchuria and north- the danger of war, and the protec- 
ern China, and the Fascist Italian tion of civil liberties and constltu-
Consul both spoke. This year the tional rights are other subjects that k***01" Counclb

WATERBURY. Conn,, Jan. 22- 
Father Coughlin's local leader here. 
Jack McGurk, has just been de
feated in his attempt to become 
president of the Waterbury Central

lunch club will listen to the apol
ogist for Negro slavery.

Ask Democratic Control
This Statement, which demanded 

“complate democracy and control 
by the membership of the policy of 
the End [Poverty League and its 
press organ, the National Epic 
News ” was weC received by a ma
jority of the delegates who were con
fused. however, by their still strong 
loyalty to Sinclair as an individual.

The United Front Committee 
called for a rank-and-file Epic dele
gation to the Democratic conven
tion. for no ‘‘compromise or deals” 
with MCAdoo or any of his agents, 
and support of a program of social 
legislation by the State Legislature 
and Congress, on such issues as un

Governor Talmadge of Georgia
Alert in every port—watch every 

transport!

will be considered by the conference. The Italian Workers Club here 
A local sponsoring committee of , will be addressed by Carlo Tresca of 

seven has been set up, including rep- j the Italian United Front Commit- j 
resentatives of the central labor tee Against War and Fascism, Feb. 
bodies of Norfolk and Portsmouth, | 2, at 2 P. M. i

S 1S-WA.BC—Jimmy ParrcU. Sonci
5 J0-WEAr—r»nk*« Doodle—Sketch

WOR—Flash Gordon—8ket<*t 
WJZ—SlntihE Lady 
WABC—Jack Armatron*—Sketch 
WXVD—Italian Comedy 

S:46-WOR—Dfck iTracy, Sketch
WJZ—Little: Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

« 00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Unci» Don
WJZ—News;; James Wilkinson. Songs 
WABC— Patti Chapin. Songs 

0:15-WEAF— Newi; Connie Oates, Songs 
WJZ—To Bd Announced 
WABC—News of Touth—Sketch 

0 30-WEAF—Preai-Radio News 
WOR—Organ Recital 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Piwss-Radio News 

• : 35-WEAF—Results of New Deal Poll— 
John B. Kennedy 

WJZ—Frank! and Flo, Songs 
WABC—Hall! Orchestra

6 45-WEAF—Billy, and Betty—Sketch
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Imperial Hawaiian Band 

7:00-WIAF—Amog ’n' Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Metropolitan Travelogue 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myri and Marge—Sketch

7 05-WOR—Sports—Stan Lomax
7 15-WEA7—Popeye the Sailor—Sketch 

WOR—Hollywood—Sara Taylor 
WJZ—Nine to Five—Sketch 
WABC—Block Orchestra; Jerry Coo- , 
. per and Sally Singer. Soqg*

7 30-WEAF-—Edwin C. Hill, Commentator 
WOR—Motor Boat Show Talk 
WJZ—Lum gnd Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Ka'e Smith, Songs 

7 15-WEAF—Tom Powers, Monologues
WOR—Talk—iPred O. Clark. National 

Commanded, The Crusaders 
WJZ—Phil Cook. Comedian; Landt j 

Trio and White
WABC—Bo ate Carter, Commentator ! 

:.5C ’VEAP—valleys Varieties
WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator ; 
WJZ—Music Is My Hobby; String 

Quartet ;
WABC—Ardeh Orchestra; Teddy 

Bergman. Comedian: Jack Arthur. 
Baritone; (Audrey Marsh. Soprano 

WEVD— Undercurrents of the News'' 
—Bryce Oliver

1:15-WOR—O’Malley Family—Sketch l

WJZ—Symphony orchestra, Frank 
Black. Conductor 

WEVD—University of the Air-
Talk

1:30-WOR—Little Symphony Orchestra; 
Philip James. Conductro 

WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD— Dance Time "—Popular 

Music
J OO-WEAP—Show Boat Concert

WOR—Tommy McLaughlin. Songs 
WJZ—Death VaUey Days—Sketch 
WABC—Gray Orchestra; Deane 

Janls. Songs: Walter O'Keefe 
9 15-WOR—Philosophy—Andrew F. Kelley 
9 30-WOR—Diamond Orchestra

WJZ—America's Town Meeting. 
Town Hall; The Townsend Plan— 
Dr. Francis E. Townsend. Author 
of the Plan; Representative Ema
nuel Celler of New York 

WABC—Play—9th Avenue L 
9.45-WOR—Charioteers Quartet 

10:00-WEAF—Dorsey Oreh'; Bing Crosby, 
Songs; Bob Burns, Comedian 

WOR—Robert M. Hutchins. Presi
dent, University of Chicago, at 
National RetaU Dry Goods Asso
ciation Silver Anniversary Dinner. 
Hotel Pennsylvania 

WADC—Heidt Orchestra 
WEVI>—Edith Friedman—Piano 

10:15-WEVD—Dr. Sandor Lcrand
WEVD—University of the Air 

10:30-WOR—Dr. Chsrles Courboin, Organ 
^ WJZ—Shields Orchestra

WABC—Phil Cook. Comedian 
WEVD—Melody Parade

10 45-WEVD—Sky High Ranchers—Hillbilly 
* Music

11 00-WEAF—Nagel Orchestra
WOR—News; Viennese Music 
WJZ—News; Coleman Orchestra 
WABC—Lombardo Orchestra 

11LS-WEAF—Levant Orchestra 
H 30-WEAF—News; Willson Orches'ra

WOR—Dance Music (TO LSO A. M ( 
WJZ—Ben Bernie Orchestra 
WABC—Jones Orchestra 

12:00-WEAF—Goodman Orchestra
WJZ—Shsndor, Violin; Newman 

Orchestra
WABC—Olsen Orchestra 
WEVD—Dance Music

12 30-WEAF—Ksye Orchestra
WJZ—Fitxpatnck Orchestra 
WABC—Dailey Orchestra

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

CONGRESS, newspapers, social 
v agencies are a little late with 
their concern for the silicosis ric- 
Urns of Oauley’a Bridge. All tha 
help they can give these men now 
is a burial in due time. The testi
mony being given la by men whg 
cannot escape the effects of breath
ing In the dry dust of the tunnel 
In which they were working.

They were forced to work under 
these conditions. It was avoidable. 
If those responsible for the build
ing of the tunnel had not insisted 
on speeding the work to the point 
where it meant certain death for 
the workers— dozens of tunnel 
workers would be living today who 
have died painful deaths.

The company that caused tha 
deaths rill never be brought to tha 
court that sentences murderers. 
The government agencies which 
were not thorough enough to ex
pose the company will never be 
called to account as an accomplice 

j to the crime. They must, however, 
be made to provide adequately for 
the securttf of the families Of these 

j tunnel workers. Workers and their 
wives must demand safety devices 
for all places of work so that women 

j will not be left widows and chil- 
j dren fatherless. Workers and their 
j wives must demand of the govern- 
: ment that measures be taken so 
that there never shall be another 
disaster like the one of Oauley a 
Bridge.

• • •

A "COMRADE Medical Doctor* 
writes: “You asked for stories 

from real life. Here is one.
"I have Just seen a printed cir

cular issued by A huge deparment 
store in New York. It explains 
under what limited circumstances, 
a salesperson may get a few dollars 
benefit for a short period of time, 
in case of sickness. Eact time the 
employees are mentioned, they are 
called ‘cO-workers'—meaning the 
store owners, the bosses, the em
ployees are all ‘co-workers.’

"That is certainly flattering to 
these wage-slaves. No difference be
tween them and the employer* or 
share holders, or officers of the 
company! Their Interests are per
fectly alike, they work in common. 
A happy brotherhood prevail*. Why 
then should the workers not be 
deeply devoted to the firm?

• • • ^

T’ REMINDED me of the Pitts
burgh Heinz canned food factor? 

which I visited a few years ago, In 
its printed matter the bosses and 
the over-worked, undernourished 
and terribly underpaid working 
girls are bunched together and 
named the ‘Heinz Family' This is 
probably one of; the fifty-seven 
varieties' of exploitation.

‘One ‘co-worker* who was my 
patient was ext*emely emSciated 
and anemic and 'all in’ after the 
pre-holiday rush sales. AH [her 
joints were aching and her arms 
had become numb from lifting the 
heavy fur overcoats and trying 
them on customers. Her mind was 
fatigued from the overtime she had 
put in. I

“Who knows how long she can go 
on working or living even if my 
certificate will help her to a short 
vacation?"

Ohio Maps Work lor Formation oi Strong Farmer-Labor Parly
Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

CLEVELAND, O., jan. 22. — De-i 
velopraent of the Farmer-Labor 
Party became the tenter of the, 
stage of Communist Party activities [ 
in Ohio, the State [Committee of 

— . the Party announced here yester-1
employment and old-age insurance; as the committee proceeded to 
the 30-hour week without reduction ! put into effect its resolution of Dec. 
in weekly pay: prevailing union 22, 1935. 
wages oil WPA; protection of civil j 
rights andi repeal of anti-labor leg- ] The united front with the So-
i tt dallst Party and the organizationelation. It also called fo, ork 0j unorganized as bases for the
jointly with all labor, farmer and 
political organizations for the re
alization of such a program.’*

The letter of the District Commit
tee of District 13 of the Communist 

‘Party, issued In leaflet form, was also 
well received. The letter urged a fight 
for a clear-cut social legislation 
program! at the National Conven
tion, at the same time pointing out 
the need lor the Epic group to Join 
in X Farmer-L.ibor Party movement. 
Many copies of! both the “Western 
Worker’’ and the new “Sunday 
Worker * were also sold to delegates

70 Cents a Day 
ts Pfew Low W age 

In Metal Factory

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
WATER BURY,' Conn.. Jan. 22.-1 

The workers In the brass shops here 
are farefi with Increased speed-up 
and low i wages. The Scovill Manu
facturing Company, I the American 
Brass Company: ahd the Chase 
Metal Compam are terrible in this 

r respect.
At Scovill the workers make as 

little as 70 cents a day on piece 
work. Most of the work is piece 
work. On day work the average 
pay is 44 cents an hour.

It la worse. They are 
to get 30 cents an hour, 
usually get ie»

1-up is terrific and the 
la too stingy to provide 

One woman in 
71 lost two finger* be

came the chair ah* sits on ts so 
rocky she slipped into the 
There she many 
10 tbs lack of
OB the yperhln—

It to time wo got together and 
an end to the speed-up 

and oatojty device* to protect us 
The bosses are coining million* out 

,ur bloodcf our aadiaPto*.

Hah the ahtasnsud of saonHtons 
I* fasd* ttalyt

extension of the Farmer - Labor 
Party growth, were declared to be 
the chief tasks of the Ohio party.

The State Committee resolution, 
on which the Party is acting, as 
made public by District Organizer 
John Williamson, reads in full as 
follows:

I.—Report Approved
The State Committee of the 

Communist Party of Ohio in en
larged session approved the report 
of Comrade Williamson and the 
report and resolution of the recent 
Central Committee meeting.

II—Political Outlook 
The working class and lower 

middle class of Ohio are today at 
a point ready to move towards in
dependent and united action. It 
is capable of becoming a conscious 
political force in the life of the 
State. Our Party today can and 
must help advance and lead this 
movement. Today, the Party is 
accepted and supported by larger 
masses than ever before. It is 
therefore necessary on the basis 
of these new developments and 
the beginnings already ]as*de by 
the Party in effectively uniting 
ourselves with organized sections 
of the workers and middle classes, 
that the Party adopt such tactics 
as to guarantee that it will really 
become a political factor in Ohio 
and all its main cities.' To fail 
at this time and mis* this great 
opportunity would be to forego, 
our right of leadership of the toll
ing maaess.

While the Party since the last 
district convention has carried <m 
effective work in some fields 
(Trade Union. Unemployment In
surance, Campaign, Bar
berton. strengthening seme oec- 
tion | leedershlp. popuiarigtop Ttb 
Congress decision.' pertle} fulfill - 
ment of the Control Tasks and 
beginnings in WPA toork), them 

.to atlii evident a political under
estimation of the winning of the 
masses and the labor movement 
for e Farmer-Labor Party; no 

change has been made m

work among the Negro people or 
youth; thp majority of the Party 
members and lower organizations 
have not as yet carried through 
in life the necessary change to 
mass work, as ; a result of insuffi
cient persistent, systematic and 
personal guidance and training of 
forces by the leading Party com
mittees.

IV.—Program
To fulfill the line of the Cen

tral Committee and become a po
litical factor in the life of Ohio 
and its various communities, de
mands, that our Party

a) Shall be alert to all the 
local political events of city, 
county or state and formulate a 
practical answer to these ques
tions.

b) That our Party, equipped 
with a full understanding of how 
to formulate and make use of 
immediate demands and local po
litical issues, without falling vic
tim to opportunism, shall con
vincingly come before all the 
workers and toilers with a prac
tical solution, under the condition 
of capitalism, for the heavy tax 
burden placed upon the masses, 
questions of relief. Unemployment 
Insurance and Old Age pensions, 
protection of the unions, street 
car fare, various bond issues and 
tax levies, Negro R.zhts, Civil 
Rights, eta [ '

c> That all of these activities 
shall merge into the main and 
central task of building a Fanner- 
Labor Party in Ohio for 1936 elec
tions; as well as in all other com
munities In our district.

d) That our leadership in the 
State and in all. cities, must create 
such an apparatus as will keep 
them in touch with all political 
developments of the State Legis
lature and City Councils, and 
shall so organize their work, as 
to tjhink and study out these 
problems and mobilize the Party 
la a! timely manner x> meet each 
of these issues.

#) j That our membership of the 
strack nuclei be examined and 
placed in strategic mass organ!- 
nitons of the [territory such as 
Townsend Clubs, Veterans organ- 
toations. clubs, Parent Teachers 
Associations, Y. W. C. A., Negro 
churches, fraternal organizations 
and mass reformist language or
ganisation* so that with proper 
guidance these organizations will 
be wen for the daily struggie-i 
and the Labor Party. Because of 
our particular isolation from deci
sive sections of the Negro people.

We are publishing today the resolution of the 
Cleveland District Committee. How about some con
vention discussion articles from the comrades of the 
Cleveland District? We ask the membership of the Dis
trict to discuss the resolution. We ask the membership 
to express its opinion on the problems and tasks out
lined in the District Resolution,

The members of the Cleveland District Committee, 
the section organizers in the District should set an ex
ample and send in convention discussion articles.

it is particularly necessary to em
phasize the need of all Negro 
comrades joining and becoming 
active in Negro mass organiza
tions (Future Outlook League, 
Churches, Elks, NAACP, UNIA, 
Father Divine, etc.),

V.—Labor Party
We endorse the following pro

posals made in Williamsons re
port in relation to building a 
Farmer-Labor Party In Ohio:

1. To work aipong the masses 
of the common people (workers, 
farmers, and middle classes) in 
such a way as to stimulate, con
vince and finally organize on a 
broad united front basis, a Farm
er-Labor Party; in Ohio to par
ticipate in the 1986 election.

2. While this is the central 
task of the Party in every city 
and county, special concentration 
shall be made In Cleveland, 
Youngstown, Canton, Akron and 
Cincinnati, to. establish city, 
county or congressional Labor 
Party movement (which together 
with Toledo) will form strong 
foundations for a state movement.

3. We must work at such a 
tempo (which cannot be an ex
cuse to skip the serious initial 
stages of work In the trade 
unions, etc.) that by the primaries 
in April we already have in these 
cities, counties and selected con- 
gressional districts (the develop
ment till then will determine ex- 
i.et status of state movement) a 
strong and emerging movement 
lor a Farmer-Labor Party, even 
though its candidates may or may 
not be named by that time, in 
order to prevent the maaeea from 
being corralled into the primaries 
of old parties.

4. To place the Communist 
Party Presidential and state ticket 
on the ballot in Ohio by collect- 
:ng the necrisary signatures. 8pe- 
tial attention shall be given to 
winr ersr the new voters. In

accurately

foresee Labor Party developments 
on a national scale between now 
andl next summer, it is necessary 
for us to take this precautionary 
move and on the basis of devel
opments later, we can determine 
our exact tactic, i

VI—United Front 
Recognizing that the United 

Front action between the Com
munist Party and Socialist Party 
on the burning problems before 
the toilers, such as unionization 
of the unorganized; defense of 
civil and Negro rights; against 
war and Fascism; for unemploy
ment insurance and above all, for 
a Farmer-Labor Party in the 1936 
election would inspire the masses 
of Ohio and lend itself to further
ing the basic question (of unity of 
the working class; the Party is 
directed to give much more at
tention to achieving United Front 
agreements with the Socialist 
Party branches locally and to’ 
encourage such tendencies within 
the Socialist Party so as to over
come the constant hesitation and 
waverings of the State leadership. 
Towards this end, we shall work 
to convince the delegates to the 
Socialist Party state convention in 
April to support and fight for 
unqualified Joint action with the 
Communist Party and active work 
in building a Labor Party on, a 
state and local scale.

.! Vn—Trade Unions
As a prerequisite for winning 

thaj masses for a Farmer-Labor 
Party and the fighting back of 
tbo Fascist Liberty Leaguers who 
are determined to smash the 
trade unions, the Communist 
Party in every town must throw 
its best forces and give its best 
energies to «V4(»*g xHo local 
movement in organizing the un
organised. We shall make dear 
the significance of organizing the 
mass production industries into 
industrial unions, and; urge the 
greatest unity of craft And Indus
trial unions in this all

task, which is [in the interests of 
all unions. Oar main task still 
remains the unionization of auto, '■ 
rubber and steel, and every sec
tion with these, industries shall so 
organize their work. In this con
nection, it is [necessary to take 
up a serious Struggle inside the 
trade unions fbr adoption of the 
line of the Randolph Resolution 
dealing with the unionization of 
Negro workers into the A. F. of 
L. on the basis! of complete equal
ity.

Vm—WPA Work
The Party ipust be orientated, 

to meet the new situation among 
the unemployed by adopting a 
policy of organizing all WPA 
workers and striving to get them 
affiliated to the A. F. of L. Party 
members on projects shall under
take to become the driving force 
in this organization of project 
workers. Simultaneously, the non- 
WPA workers shall be organized 
into the mass Unemployed organ
ization of the [territory and on a 
local and state: scale, we shall en
ergetically promote Joint action 
and organize Unity of the Un
employment Councils, Workers’ 
Alliance and [ the Unemployed 
Leagues. j

IX—Other Work
We shall learn to make use of 

every possible force which at any 
given moment shall put the 
masses into iiiotion and further 
the basic interests of the tollers. 
Towards this end, we shall strive 
to utilize such levers as:

a) Utilization of groupings or in
dividuals within the State Legis
lature.

b) Temporary working agree
ment with a number of Council- 
men in the City Councils «f Cleve
land. Youngstown, Akron. Cincin
nati, Massillon, Canton and Bar
berton.

c) Strenthemng of existing 
progressive blocs within the Cen
tral Labor Union of Cleveland end 
Akron and definite establishment 
of such in the Central Leber 
Unions of Youngstown. Cincin
nati and Canton.

d) Utilization of columns of all 
A. F. of L trade union papers

To follow tip the American 
League Congress and strive to in-, 
<h«—mo the of stable*
American Leefue committees in 
every principtoU section. To throw 
the full energies of the Party into 
securing the maximal

especuuiy ox negro

izations to the National Negro 
Congress.

XI.—Centre! Tasks 
All the above wlL be impossible 

and the gains made will be lost if 
we do not adopt such measures 
(using the practice of personal re
sponsibility of leading comrades 1 
as will guarantee a regular solid 
dues paying membership of a 
minimum of 2,500 by the time of 
the District Convention. Accom
panying this is the securing of a 
circulation of 7.500 for the Sun
day Worker of which 1,000 is to be 
in subs. In this connection, we 
greet the letter of Comrade Steu
ben to all section organizers and 
its ready approval by other sec
tion organizers of the Ohio Dis
trict.

XII.—Communist Youth
Giving the necessary assistance 

in building the Young Communist 
League which necessitates study 
of the recent decision of the 
Young Communist International 
Congress; greater alertness by Dis
trict and section party leadership 
to youth problems such as the 
recent Olympic Games and guid
ance to Young Communist League 
leadership on all problems.

XIII.—Section Work 
Every Section or local city or

ganization shall strive to contact 
leaders and members of farm, or
ganizations and to become ac
quainted with their problems and 
to Involve them in a developing 
movement for a Farmer-Labor 
Party.

XI\>-Uie of Forces 
In the course of examining and 

replacing of all Party comrades 
and forces in order to Increase 
their effectiveness among the 
maisses ;xnd to help build the 
Party, the greatest flexibility (un
der, control of District and •ection 
committees) shall be applied in 
finding the organizational forms 
most help.’ul in furthering our 
mass policies and In building our 
own Party. Immediately, the untie 
shall organize their alteruals

Pattern 2656 is available in 
14. 16. 18. 20, 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 
and 42. Size 16 takes 34 yards 
36 inch fabric and S yard con
trasting. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

grouping several units 
and thus deepen the 
work of the Party. Comrades! 
The conditions in Ohio are ripe 
for a mass Panner-Lahor Party— 
for mass unions of the A. P. of L. 
—.’or a mass Communist Party. 
Forward to the 18*8 election# and 
a mass movement of tBp, toiler* 
against reaction, fascism and war. 
Forward to a Communist ftiltf 
as the decirtv* leader of the toil
ers of

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In come 
Aims ^Adams Pattern (New York 
City residents should add an# cent 
tax on sach pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name, addrasa and 
style number Bt SURE TO FT ATE 
51 EE WANTED.

Address oedeg.to Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department, til Wm 
Street, New York CKy



f& [Letter
from

Mew York
-By LOU LEWIS

My

WHAT has happened to the dreams of 
W America? Where are the air castles 
we uieed to build—the hopes we hugged to 
ourselves as we sat in odd moments look
ing ahead to the brightest of futures? 

» locWith what faith we looked through our 
magazines seeing the cars we planned some 
day td buy. How cheerfully, kith half closed eyes, 
we leaned back In comfort to vision the instalment 
one by (me of Improvements in our homes—the ad
dition! one by one of the refinements of life!

Yet? You are * former skilled factory worker? 
You worked in a live, bueUin* plant in those days 
when dreams were part of life? You had a little 
car ahd planned to buy a better one. You had
your eye on a nice little $8,000 house in the suburbs. 
It wad gogoing to be painted white with blue shutters. 
There; would be a refrigerator In the kitchen and 
an oili burner and a radio and comfortable furni
ture.

Saturday you would put so much in your 
saving! account. Bach quarter you would pay so 
much bn insurance. And the lad would go to school 
so that he would know more than his dad. The 
two girls would learn stenography and typing—or 
maybe they’d be teachers. |

I agree with you, It wasn’t too much to ask. In 
fact if wasn’t enough *o ask. You were a good 
workman—one of the best. And you never came 
late on the job. You didn't go off and get drunk. 
You Were the bone and sinew of the country— 
the man who made American mock-prosperity— 
the man without whom no. one could even talk of 
a car (or was it two?) in each garage and a chicken 
in every pot. You built America.

And You Worked in an Office
0AY after day, as you turned the pages of the big

and entered figures on cards and sheets 
you planned your future. There would be a trip to

ledger an 
. planned

Europe with a stop-over In New York for one 
month. Ah, the big hotels—the great white way. 
And then the fabulously eg citing European cities.

And you, too, had your mind set on a house. 
It sold for about fifteen thousand. Mary was going 
to plant pretty things in the garden.: You’d come 
home in the evening to play with the kids, to 
spade up the dark earth so that (Mary could plant 
more pretty flowers, to sit at the window and watch 
the sun set, to eat those fine special dishes that 
your mother-in-law taught your Mary to cook.

Year by year your salary would grow, your 
sense of security would grow, your place in the 
community would grow. The boys would go off to 
college, one to be an engineer, the dther to be a 
physician. And the little lassie would never know 
work of any kind. She’d be a home girl until her 
marriage and a fine hostess after.

Y*ur dreams, It seems, though more luxurious 
than those of your brother worker in the factory, 
were modest enough. You carried on an important 
function in society. You had studied for years to 
make yourself ready for your work. You were young 
and willing and ambitious. And the boss had ac
tually told you, “Young man, you have a toe-hold 
on success. See that you Work loyally to deserve 
it Your future is bright”

And You Are a Professional 
POUR,! five or six years at school. How they 
* crawled by! You crammed and strained and 
learned so much, for you saw In your mind’s eye the

to bringpicture of the future and couldn’t wait 
your plans to life.

Yes, fame would be yours, and a fair name in 
the annals of your profession. Money, of course, 
and comfort and luxury. And power to do good 
things for the world—to develop your science that 
life might be more beautiful for thousands? 
No,

Honest Little Men . • . What Now?

FACTORY worker, they sent you away from your 
itnactUne. Confess that you liked its hum and 

loved Its power. They put tight manacles on your 
-firm, able hands—manacles that shut off the flow 
of blood beneath the skin and petrified your nimble 
fingers—tmanacles you could not see but which none 
the less you could feel as weeks went by, and 
months went by and the muscles so needed for 
your work went stiff with disuse.

And the dream of the house collapsed. Your son 
now walks the road you don’t know where or how, 
or even why, because he refused to stay hoq$e and 
be another mouth to feed. Your daughters? 
Why speak of the older one? You never thought 
such 4 thing could happen in your family. The 
younger girl is still at home hungering with you, 
as you look dully for a Job, any job.

Office worker, your dreams crashed too—more 
painfully, perhaps, because you expected more. 
You were so loyal, but they could and did fill your 
chop at cheaper wages. They let you go. First you 
gave up the golf club—and then the idea of 
trips—and then the picture of the home—and then 
you worried, too, about food. ;

The guarantee on the guaranteed mortgage 
(didn’t mean a thing. Your bulk’s closing took part 
wf your savings. You Ate up ajgood deal looking for 
a Job. And the boys won’t go to college. The girt 
now loolm for work. You’ll quarrel with your wife 
about saving pennies and sink down in deep des
pair as you see what you’ve come to.

And you professional man, scientist? Where is 
your fame? What chanoe to do great things for 
society when your world is a matter of collecting 
piddling bills from people who can’t pay—or of 
looking just for a chance to apply even the slightest 
bit of your hard studied knowledge?

ifot a Moment lor Despair

rAT now, you good American workers? Strange 
but there is not a moment for despair. It is 
dear that these miseries are forced upon you, so 

thatethe total of all the dreams of aU of you can 
be fulfilled for the parasite few ... the same ex
ploiters who made you such glowing promises so 
long ago. And it is clear, too,; that there are wider 
h^ehnne lor yon when you make your own worlds 
Has not One sixth of the world shown the way?

Grow cold then and hard with determination to 
make up for each and every moment of sorrow. Nor 
relax one minute but steel yourself each day anew 

Head high, eyea on a future of yourtor
own making .... tireless 
unyieldingly march forward.

You march firm by the hundreds, now If Um * 
thousands and soon by the millions, the thunder of 

pounding feet sounding to the hidden and un- 
vltlacee to the mountains—sounding to the 

in the cities—sounding to the almost 
on the fanna. You march under the 
can draw all these millions into ac- 

NOW—the banner of a mass party against re
peat* and treedoob—the banner of the 

-Labor Patty—the firm great step 
eventual revolutionary emancipation of
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'THE FUTURE BELONGS TO US

Program lor
By Ben Davis, Jr.

UNITED WE STAND—For Peace 
and Soelatan, by Gil Green, Na
tional Secretary of the Young 
Communist League. Pamphlet, 63 
pages, 8c. Workers Library Pub
lishers, P, O. Box 148, Sta. D, New 
York City.

A WORD about Gil Green, himself, 
would not be amiss in develop

ing the tremendous importance of 
this exceedingly valuable document.'

At the recent Seventh World 
Congress of the Comintern, he was 
elected a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist In
ternational, and a few weeks later, 
he was elected to the Secretariat of 
the Young Communist Interna
tional at its Sixth World Congress.

Under his able leadership the 
Young Communist League has 
maniy many fine achievements 
“tucked under its belt”—although 
the future holds much greater tasks 
than ever before faced In the past 
No one is more qualified to write 
on such issues as unity, peace and 
socialism in the youth movement 
than Gil Green.

The pamphlet Is based on the 
report of the Sixth Y.CJ. 

Congress, delivered by Green to 
more than 5,000 Young Commu
nists, Young Socialists, trade union 
and church youth in New York last

DANCE
Theatre Piece and New 

Dance
Deris Homphrey, Charles Weld- 

man and their Concert Groups. 
Sunday, January M, Guild The-
■tla

By ELIZABETH SKRIP

r38 Humphrey has definitely 
come into her own as one of 
the outstanding choreographers and 

dancers of America today. The re
cital on Sunday night perfonned by 
Mis* Humphrey and her associate, 
Charles Weldman, with their 
groups, was remarkable in moire 
than, one respect. For the first 
time, a theme for the concert dance, 
presented as a complete dramatic 
and' artistic unity, comprised an 
entire evening. For the first time, 
also. Miss Humphrey moved through 
the realms of human experience to 
find • subject matter that would 
stir and enrich the imaginations 
of her audience, as well as excite 
their: appreciation of good dancing. 
And finally, it was one of the rare 
occasions when this reviewer saw in 
the modern dance a form that it 
social-minded artist Could utilize 
as a vehicle for the expression of 
profound social concepts. While in 
this particular ; instance, the work 
presented fell short of complete 
communication with an audience, It 
was a significant step in the right 
direction.

rUC program consisted of two 
parts: Theatre Piece and New 
Dance (reviewed in these columns 

when presented by the I. L. D.). In 
the first section, Miss Humphrey, 
the protagonist, views the world as 
it is today, composed of insinceri
ties, deceits, and hypocrisies, where 
the competitive spirit destroys body 
and soul, either secretly, behind 
walls, or ope ply, in the stadium and 
theatre. Miss Humphrey lews this 
“civilization" as a maddened, pro
longed race where the participants 
seek to destroy all competitors, and 
get ahead. The entire spectacle is 
a nightmare, in which the human 
protagonist is constantly cheap
ened and degraded by the false 
evaluations Inherent in present so
ciety.

The second section is the world 
envisioned by Miss Humphrey as a 
unified group, moving with amity 
and co-operation. In this ideal 
state,’ all harmoniously contribute 
to the work of their fellows; there 
is no rivalry, no enmity, only group 
activity,

^E are sections in this work 
t can be improved upon; Be
hind Walls suffers from occasional

ly unclear design and raggedness; 
In the Open also falls short of in
cisiveness, but Theatre Piece (cho
reography by Weldman), parts of 
Beee and, in New Dance, the Third 
Theme, and Variations and Cenclu- 
tfena are unexcelled. Through it all, 
the music by Wallingford Riegger 
Is superb, a remarkable accompani
ment for a thrilling work.

Let us say here that Miss Hum
phrey, viewed In the light of her 
previous offerings, has come a long 
way to her present stage. And if 
we find her philosophy elementary, 
that the barbarities of present day 
civilisation are found intolerable, 
that the mind conceives a Utopia, 
but has not yet chosen or portrayed 
how this ideal can be attained. 1st 
us remember that there lies implicit 
in her theme a social protest. The 
next step, that of joining forces 
with those consciously striving 
towards tits goal, we feel sure an 
artist of Miss Humphrey's calibre 
has It within her scope to solve.

______

November. In d&scribing the Y.CJ.
Congress, it states;

“Most of the delegates came 
from lands la which their youth 
organizations were illegal, where 
fascist or colonial terror raged. 
A few delegates never arrived at 
the Congress, even paying with 
their lives for their desire to par
ticipate in this historic gathering.

the fight against pro-war poison 
dished out to young men in the 
C.C.C. camps by the Federal Whr 
Department. • !-• •

rtE second task Is the “building 
of a broad non-party youth 

league.” The report here calls for a 
reconstructed Y.C.L. to unify it 
with "all other youth who stand on 
a working class program for so
cialism, into one united youth 
organization.”

r*j

MOT only did this Congress have 
a message for Y.CL. members, 

but also for “every young person 
who wants peace and guarantees 
for future security and happiness." 
This fact, happily reflected in the 
pamphlet, is being recognized by 
progressive people throughout the 
country, Dr. Samuel Trexler, Presi
dent of the Lutheran Ministers’ As
sociation of New York—by no
means a Communist or Communist 

■recenitl]sympathizer—recently declared:
The Young Communist Inter

national at its Sixth World Con
gress In Moscow has just called 
on the youth •( the world to 
unite sgainst war.... This youth
ful organization which claims to 
represent 3,600.000 Young Com
munists throughout the world, 
has voiced an appeal which every 
Christian knows he should not 
only echo but should proclaim 
even more loudly. . , .*

DRIEPLY, the pamphlet applies 
® the decisions of the Sixth Con
gress to the concrete problems of

youth inthe Negro and white 
America. In clear simple language, 
it outlines two major tasks for the 
Y;C.L. ih the: present period.

Pirst, a “front of the young gen
eration” against war and fascism 
must be established. This requires 
the launching of a “common mini
mum program” upon which all 
non-fascist youth organizations and 
all progressive youth can collabor
ate jointly. Important steps have 
already been taken in this direc
tion with the discrediting of the 
fascist Viola lima and the welding 
together of the American Youth 
Congress. Splendid possibilities are 
Offered also in the National Negro 
Congress which must deal specific
ally with Negro youth problems.

But typical of what the militant 
youth movement has before it, is

Despite the fact that the Y.CU. 
made considerable headway under 
the old form of organization. It was 
entirely too narrow and rigid. Its 
plan to broaden small Isolated units 
Into branches of fifty or more, in
cluding youth who have not ac
cepted the full Communist program, 
will go a long way toward eliminat
ing the “ingrown vice” of sectarian
ism. ! i. ;

Youth in Action
By Judith Saunders

OACRAMENTO,
O is riot to be out

That the vitally-needed organic 
unity between Young Communists 
and Young Socialists is desirable 
and possible has been shown in for- 
mation of the American Student 
Union, which brought together the 
National Student League and the 
Student League for Industrial De
mocracy. Organic unity is one of 
the stirring themes of the whole 
pamphlet. • * *
AN THE question of the reorgani- 
vr zation of the Y.CL., Green takes 
a healthy and timely wallop at the 
“calamity janes” who are afraid to 
try something new. Those who fear 
“liquidation” are answered convinc
ingly and told that the Y.CL. in
tends to liquidate “nothing but its 
shortcomings.”

Especially is this pamphlet rec
ommended to “adult” revolutionists 
who too often aire guilty of the 
charge of “under-estimation of the 
youth.” It is required reading— 
and required distribution—for all 
progressive young workers. It is 
meaty enough to be used as a 
manual by those; who are unclear 
oh the new set-ujp in the Y.CL.— 
and there are too miny who fall 
Into this category.

The fly-leaf contains a picture of 
six national Y.CL. leaders but it 
unfortunately omits the picture of 
any Negro leader such os James 
Ashford of Harlem, and Claude 
Lightfoot of Chicago.

But there are excellent photo
graphs of Angelo Herndon and 
Maria Demchenko, a young Soviet 
collective farmer who was awarded 
the Order of Lenin for applying 
Stakhanoff efficiency methods In 
growing sugar beets.

CALIFORNIA
is hot to be outdone by New Jersey 

and Massachusetts. - California has 
begun kicking children of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses out of school for not sa
luting the flag. The first victim, 
Charlotte Galinelli, 9, has been ex*i 
pelled from the Fremont public 
school In Sacramento because her 
father's and mother’s religion 
teaches that flag saluting is a form 
of idolatry. The American Civil Lib-; 
erties Union has offered the family 
legal assistance.

I RECENT PLEBISC ITE
conducted by the Detroit Junior 

Council of Churches shows that less; 
than 1 per cent of the Christian 
youth of the country believe that 
they can contribute to the cause of 
peace by “bearing arms or otherwise 
supporting any war declared by m]ii: 
government.” On the other hand, 
over 38 per cent believe that they 
further peace by “refusing to bear 
arms in, and by otherwise opposing, 
any war declared by mp govern
ment.”. All Christian youth in the: 
country are traitors, then, according 
to the statement of a prominent 
Senator in the Wisconsin legislature 
last spring when he declared, “Any-jj 
one in times of peace who says he; 
is against war is guilty of high trea
son.” r

SPEAKING OF WAR
I would refer you to an anonymous 

article in the December issue of the 
American Teacher called “Fantasy 
Novemberesque.” The writer, a sol-: 
dier during the World War, is talk
ing of Armistice and modern youth, 
of the despicable cant which is 
pumped ito yougsters’ ears to 
make them more ready and eager 
for world slaughter. He analyzes 
such words as “honor,” "defend,” 
and “property” and he concludes:

“Armistice Day! We hear Taps.
The note* as they float through 
the air, sing the quietest, most 
thrilling serene aria music has to 
offer. But you and I, the grown
ups, the so-called adults, make of 
them • gruesome, blood-curdling 
call to arms because we refuse to 
believe. Weary God of Battles 
strike us dumb. Take away our

THE WORE H O F BOOKS
Rolfe’s Second Rook 

To My Contemporaries, By Edwin 
Rolfe. Dynamo. 51.00 

j Byi KENNETH FEARING

WARMTH and simplicity are the 
distinctive qualities of Edwin 

Rolfe’s poetry, and they make his 
“To My Contemporaries'’ a live, 
substantial contribution to the body 
Of working class I literature. Con
sidered against the more general 
background of contemporary poetry, 
most of it a matter of ready-to- 
wear . emotions and altogether 
meaningless labels, these precise 
poems of Rolfe’s have a double 
Vividness and weight.

It should be said at the outset 
that these qualities of warmth and 
simplicity that constitute Rolfe’s 
real strength mark, at the same 
time, his limits, and in a few of 
these poems, his wleaknesses. If he 
is unpretentious, | if he writes 
neither down to nor over the heads 
of any particular audience, if he is 
careful in his observations and tem
perate in his moods—and he most 
certainly is all of these admirable, 
in fact, absolutely, essential, things 
—it has nevertheless been at some 
cost, at the perhaps too-cautious 
sacrifice of boldness in method and 
ultimate attempt. But there is no 
doubt that the author is himself 
aware of these limitations, and 
Ugiere is much in his work that 
points to deeper resources, deeper 
possibilities, demonstrates that 
whenever he decides he wants to cut 
loose he can offer not only warmth, 
but intensity.

rE biographical note accompany
ing the volume states that Ed
win Rolfe grew up in the labor 

movement, and all of his poetry 
bears this out Seldom slogan
izing, and whenever he has done so 
talcing care that he has first brought 
out the meaning and life of his 
slogan. Rolfe really, the
book as a whole, written what 
amounts to an accurate portrait of 
that fabulous, hardy, perennial 
fugitive from literary Justice known 
as “the worker.” The fact that the 
portrait emerges partly by the ac
cident of editorial selection, that 

liar worker seems to be 
probably an 
in all likeli

hood he is Edwin Rolfe himself, 
proves nothing at! an, but it does 
make the resulting portrait an in
dividual and therefore a universal 
one, and very satisfying. Prom the 
personal “Pattern of Our Lives’* or 
Definition” to the poem that fives

its title to the bookj or “Witness at 
Leipzig,” these last two being 
written in the vein of proclamation, 
Rolfe has touched upon many 
phases of every man's life, and 
class-a wareness has permeated, 
where it has not dominated, each 
phase.

rthis reviewer, one of the most 
effective poem! in the book is 
the haunting, poignant “Brickyards 

at Beacon." In the slow progres
sion of its powerful contrasts there 
is real magnificence. The poem, 
after a somewhat wordy first stan
za, describes’brickyards Workers:

punctualEarly in the mor
as the dawn, i | ;;

they leave their hovels after a 
meagre meall j

follow the dusty paths that lead 
to the brickyjard gates 

(dusty paths that: they them
selves have grooved through

out the years);
they are stooped and spent and 

vaguely deathlike, 
their chests are tjrg glc parodies 

of chests.

Once, watching them at dawn, a 
wealthy tourist said:

“They seem completely broken,' 
ready to fall;back into the 

earth.”
But he had never seen them 

returning at nightfall, 
after twelve hours* ova* the 

same dusty paths . ..

Once, at night, I heard them 
singing:

slow, beautiful and melodious as 
the river when li is arc’d 

with rainbow color. 
They were sad, these songs that

for awere outlets 
pains;

sad, but soaring in the night, 
and powerfuL

And many times 
ful of all)

(most meang-

I have heard them at ^Mlr work, 
bent under heavy burdens, 
wet with rivulets Of sweat, 
utter two words a beginning: 
“Some day ..

i Or in an angrier 
write such swift 
show, also, the 
varies and uses 
logic momentum

UnfO u these,
way

This to our land, we planted Its

_____

vein Rolfe can 
that 

in which he 
giving fresh 

to them

first seed!
These are our mines, our hands 

dig the coal!
These roads are ours, the wires 

across the land
are ours! THIS IS OUR EARTH!

“To My Contemporaries” is a 
convincing fullflllment of the poten
tialities that were apparent in “We 
Gather 1 Strehgth,” the earlier 
volume in which Rolfe appeared 
with three other poets, and the 
present book points, no less defi
nitely, to his future.

New Literary Monthly

FLE first issue of the new literary.
monthly, Partisan Review and 

Anvil, which is now on sale, con
tains poetry, fiction and criticism 
by leading American and European 
writers, [j

Among the feature articles are: 
“The Writer's Part in Communism,” 
by Waldo Prank; “A Letter on 
Proletarian Literature,” by Newton 
Arvin; “To the Left: To the Sub
soil," by Carl Van Doren; “Some 
American Communists,” by Joseph 
Freeman; and “Thg Truth About 
the Brasilian Revolution,” a report 
by ♦ Ildefonso Pereda Valdes, fa
mous Latin-American poet and 
critic.

A survey of the left-wing plays 
of the season by James T. Farrell, 
and “Nevertheless It Moves,” a droll 
review of the films of the month, 
by Kenneth Fearing, also appear in 
the first number. Theatre and 
movie chroniclee by these two revo
lutionary writers will be regular 
features of the magazine.

The fiction in this issue of 
Partisan Review and Anvil includes: 
“Grade Crossing,” a selection from 
John Dos Passos’ new novel. The 
Big Money; “In the Heart of Dark
ness,” a sketch at a Communist in 
a Nasi prison, by the great French 
author, il Andre Malraux; “The 
Cock’s Funeral,” a long farm story 
by Ben Field; and “The Library, 
a stay of s factory hand, by Saul 
Levitt P

‘•Funeral in May,” a long poem 
by Genevieve Taggerd, and “The 
Shape of the Sun,” a narrative in 
verse by Clara Weatherwax, as well 
as correspondence from Robert 
CantweH! and Upton Sinclair, also 
appear in this new literary monthly, 
which is designed by Robert Jo- 
sephy. The magazine sells for IS 
cents a copy, II for ten issues, and 
to pubfched from 430 Sixth Avenue, 
New York City.

power and let the kids take the 
reins.” j1 :!:

THE NAZIS
* can think of more nasty words 
than anyone I know. Bruno Maltiz, 
Nazi Sports Leader, gives us these 
kind sentiments:

“We National Socialists can see 
no positive valoe for oar people in 
permitting dirty Jews and Negroes 
to-travel through oar country and 
compete in athletics with oar best. 
Jewish leaders of sport, Jewish 
athletes, and Talmud infested 
fiends, the pacifists, political Cath
olics, Pan-Europeans and the like, 
have no place in our land. They 
are much worse than cholera and 
syphylis and much worse than 
famine, drought and poison gas.” 

The answers to this half-insane 
pother are given in an excellent 
booklet on the Olympics, issued by 
the Committee for Fair Play in 
Sports (30 Vesey Street, N. Y. C.); 
here are a few:

Stella Walsh, sprinting cham
pion, “Nobody can compete in an 
atmosphere such as exists in Ger
many.”

Ray Barbutl, 1928 Olympic 400 
metre champ, “Don’t send a team 
to Berlin. The failure of Germany 
to meet its pledge to the Olympic 
body is sufficient reason to with
draw the games. Stay at home!”

John L Turnbull, 1932 Capt. 
Olympic Lacrosse Team: “I am 
heartily in favor of transf-rring 
the Olympic Games out of Gar- 
many.”

S. Stephenson Smith, Athletic 
Department. University of Oregon; 
“Nazism is the negation of sports
manship. Fascism its antithesis.”

Jack Shea, 1932 Olympic Ice 
Skating Champ: ‘1 join in the 
plea for withdrawal.”

FURTHER ACTION
is being taken by the Ohio State 

chapter of the American Student 
Union against Morton Barrows, 
member of Pershing Rifles (honor
ary ROTO and son of a professor 
of zoology at Ohio State, for his 
theft of registration papers at the 
America Student Union convention 
in Columbus during the holidays. 
Barrows seized the papers during a 
lull at the registration desk and 
managed to pass them on to an ac
complice by the time George Ed
wards, national secretary of the stu
dent organization, grabbed him from 
a taxi cab. The Columbus police at 
first refused to arrest Barrows, and 
after an affidavit was sworn out, 
the desk sergeant at the police sta

tion refused to book the case as 
either petty or grand larceny. Many 
students at the convention got their 

|first lesson in public Justice!

IN ADDITION
we note that damage suits have been 

filed by the Civil Liberties Union 
against Fred Cairns, the alleged 
leader of the vigilantes of Santa 
Rosa, California, for 325,000 in be
half of Jack Green CYoung Com
munist League) and for $75,000 in 
behalf of Sol Nitzberg .who were 
tarred and feathered late last Aug
ust by a mob of more than 300 
men. Mr. Cairns is secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Healds- 
burg, a town close to Santa Barbara.

ESTS AGAINST
poor food and regimentation of stu

dents at Alcorn CoUege, Mississippi 
Estate Negro College, led to the sus
pension last week of twenty-two stu
dents by President Bell. The stu
dents were demanding better food 
«nd abolition of uniforms for girls. 
There are 350 students: at Alcorn.

th
st

DOVIET SWIMMERS 
P broke world, European and Soviet 

records in Moscow two weeks ago 
when Boychenko, member of the 
Toung Communist League, lowered 
he mark for the 100-yard breast 
roke to one minute and eight sec

onds, slicing 2J seconds from the 
former mark held by Higgins, an 
American swimmer. A relay team 
from the Order Bearings Central In
stitute of Physical Culture broke the 
European 400-yard breast stroke re
lay record. Their time was five min- 
utes, 4.8 seconds. The team was 
composed of Boychenko, Poltarak, 
Uvarov and Kiotyakov.

• • • f

5100 priae to to be awarded to the 
person who names the new monthly 
fragaalae “of, for and by youth" to 
be pubilahed by the Pacific Coast 
American Youth Congress. 81 Mc
Allister Stmt, Ban Francisco. The 
titles must not be more than three 
words in length and must be in the 
hands; of the contest committee by 
Ifisrch 1. 1838. Mere details may be 
secured by writing the above ad 
dress or by communicating with the 
American Youth Congress, 0 East 
w ‘ “ Street. New York City

Questions

Answers
Question: What determines the wage aeale in 

the Soviet Union?
Answer: Since the Soviet UmCn to operating 

under a socialist system, without capitalists, wages 
are paid In sufficient quantity to allbw the workers« 
to buy back all they have produced, except for 
that portion of the products that is needed, to pro* 
vide for defense of the country, continued improve
ment and addition to the industrial equipment, 
housing and the social services.

Included In the last item are such things so 
social insurance, education, medical care,; publlp_’ 
parks and streets, etc. Included in the item so
cial. Insurance” come old age pensions, vacation 
expenses and test homes, etc. “Education” and 
“medical care” Include besides doctors and ho$-_ 
pitals, such things as theatres, sports, nurseries for 
children, and so on.

In one way or another all of these things comp 
back to the worker, thoiigh as he doea not have to 
buy them out of his wages, he is not paid the wages 
which their value represents to him.

We have been talking so far about the total pay 
roll. Within that payroll the individual's wages are 
graded according to his abilities and his effort!.; 
Each is paid in accordance with what he personally 
does, which is fair under socialism, because op
portunities for improvement are open to all, every
body has work, and education is free to all.

All wage scales are made as a result of an agree
ment between the management and the union. 
Practically every worker in the Soviet Union belong$ 
to a trade union, and wage scale contracts must 
be proposed in union meetings, and accepted by 
majority vote of all members in the shop. i vi

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the IT.S.

BALTIMORE WORKERS’ SCHOOL 

POR the second term of the Baltimore Workers 
^ School, & conference, on December 22nd, worked 
out plans and suggestions to make the new term 
of the School better and of greater appeal than the 
first term. The new courses that will be added are 
the following: History of the United States and 
Fascism. The sessions will start, Monday, February 
3rd. The following courses will be offered: Prin
ciples of Communism, Trade Union Problems, Polit
ical Economy, Problems of the Negro Liberation 
Movement, etc.

Students are urged to register at once since 
registration will be closed by February 3rd. Students 
can register at any time at the Workers School 
Office, 209 South Bond Street. 1

CLEVELAND WORKERS’ SCHOOL

rE Cleveland Workers School, 1524 Prospedt, is 
opening its Winter Term on January 27th with, 

a number of new courses which will be given for 
the first time. On the basis of the experience with 
a mass class on the Seventh Congress, which was 
attended by over one hundred students, the School 
has now arranged a question and answer class on. 
current events. The School is also introducing a 
class In Marxism and Tactics. Classes’ begin Mon
day. Students should register immediately.

LOS ANGELES WORKERS’ SCHOOL 
D EGISTRATION is now going on at the Los An- 
** geles Workers School, 230 South Spring Stteet, 
The term will begin the first week of February. The, 
school is preparing for a record registration jand. 
will offer many new courses.

Course of eighteen weeks cost, for employed,
$1.00, for unemployed, fifty cents.

CominiiDist International

ANEW, double issue of the Communist Interna
tional, Nos. 23 and 24, Is now off the press, 

the following contents: ' |
THE STAKHANOV MOVEMENT, by Joseph 

Stalin. 4 !’f i !• \ L...I

itefna- 
s, ’iritto

DtMI-CORRE6PONDENCE BETWEEN G.
TROFF AND SPANISH SOCIALISTS.

THE STRUGGLE FOR THE LIBERATION OF 
THAELMANN IS A FIGHT AGAtNST FASCISM 
AND WAR, by Wilhelm Pieck.

THE ITALO-ETHIOPIAN WAR AND THE 
TASKS OF THE UNITED FRONT, by M. Ercoltf

RESULTS OF THE 8SVBNTH WORLD CON*J 
GRESS OF THE C. I., by D. Z. Manpilsky. 
eluding part of report at the meeting! of 
Party workers in Moscow and Leningrad.)

JAPANESE AGGRESSION IN CHINA, by E. 
Yolk.

WILLIAM GALLAGHER, biography of th« 
Communist member of the British Parliament.

THE GENERAL ELECTIONS IN ENGLAND, 
with introduction by Andre Marty.

THE STRUGGLE AGAINST THE ITALO- 
ETHIOPIAN WAR, a review of the struggle in the 
leading European countries and the United States.

STAKHANOVmSS LAUD COMRADE STALIN’S 
SPEECH, statements by leading Stakhanov!tea.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Facts to Know

Mr. May’s Wa«es

M. J. MAY, head of May’s Department Stores In 
Brooklyn, paid himself a salary of 8100,9?$ In 

1934, and N. L. Danby, vice-president of May's, got 
$137,408, according to reports made to the Federal t 
Securities and Exchange Commission. This doea. 
not Include dividends and other returns from their 
capital investments.

The store pays an average of 0 for a 55-hour 
week to its salesgirls. May’s employees striking for 
better wages have been arrested by the hundreds, 
held in more bail than they could earn in a year of 
work for Mr. May. and a number of them are held 
for the grand jury on charges of “conspiracy" under 
a law supposedly aimed at racketeers and gangsters.!

.H ST PUBLISHED

NEW PLAY

Paradise Lost
A RANDOM HOUSE BOOK $2.00

1 4 I . :i :| .
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Industrial
: ; -

experience has proved inability of

en All\ American Labor
CRAFT ORGANIZATIONS TO UNIONIZE MASS PRODUCTION INDUSTRIES—WHOLE A. F. OF L. SHOULD BACK ORGANIZATION DRIVE

leadership of the American Federation of Labor, 
* now assembled in Executive Council session at 
Miami is in a crisis over the question of industrial 
unionism. While we m»y be somewhet skeptical about 
the sincerity of threats by the extreme ri«ht winy, the 
Tories of the Council, that they will secede froin the 
A. F. of L. if it does not find a way to smash the Com
mittee on Industrial Unionism, there is no doubt iw»*t 
the struggle is growing very bitter.

What are the issues, who are the champions?
>The open clash is over the question of the policy 

proposed by the Committee for Industrial Organic- 
Son, a body of presidents of eiyht bi* international 
unions, and representing the sentiment of the majority 
of members of the others.

The Committee proposes industrial organization of 
the mass production industries, particularly steel, 
auto, rubber \nd oil. - * ; ^

So the fight is more than a mere academic ^struggle 
for this or that form of labor organisation. It is not 
only true that the industrial form has «normous advan- 
tagee in the way of fighUng power over the craft union 
form, but since the craft unions have demonstrated bj

decades of failure that they cannot organize mass pro- 
ductien industries, the present struggle will decide 
whether some eight million workers in the four Indus* 
tries mentioned will be organized at all. And unless 
the big industries are organized, the A. F. of L. will be 
in no position to resist the .furious attack already be- 
gun, by all reactionary forces, to crush down standards 
of living, to smash all organizations of workers, craft 
unions included.

It must be remembered that the Lewis Committee 
proposes no injury to the craft unions. It is not taking 
their members away from them. They have practically 
no membership now in the steel, auto, rubber and oil 
industries. No, the organization of those industries, in 
the only way experience has shown they can be organ* 
ized, will strengthen all the craft unions. None of them 
can stand alone. Only a few weeks ago, the New York 
teamsters defeated an injunctibh that would have hope
lessly crippled them, only with the support of the mari
time unions in that city.

Today when firmly united, nation-wide organiza
tions of shipowners openly declare they will smash the 
maritime craft unions on the Pacific Coast, with vigi

lante terror if necessary, does any one think those 
unions can stand alone, each by itself, ag&ijnst such an 
onslaught? They will have to have the help of all other 
organized labor. The battles that are conjing will be 
major engagements, class war, in which the heaviest 
battalions of labor will be needed. All labor will need 
those eight million men now organized in steel, autos, 
rubber and oil.

| In the face of this danger to their very existence, 
the craft unions should not only welcome industrial or
ganization of the industries they have hjeen unable 
thejmselves to organize, but they should strengthen 
their front by beginning to amalgmate the crafts in 
each industry.

jThe fight in the A. F. of L. Executive Council has 
deeper implications still. It is a fight between two at
titudes of mind, which transcends the Council, and 
even the A. F. of L. itself. The Tories df the craft 
unions: President Green, Hutcheson of the Carpen
ters, Frey of the Metal Trades, take the Same stand 
and use the same arguments as the Tories |of industry 
and government, the same appeal to an ^unchanging 
constitution and ancient precedent as that made by the

National Association of Manufacturers, the Liberty 
League, and the majority on the Supreme Court. The 
Liberty League argues, falsely, and the Federal Courts 
rule, that any attempt to guarantee labor’s right to or
ganize in the union of its choice violates the U. S. Con* 
stitution because it interferes with the right of a busi
ness man to make free contracts, to use his whole eco- 
omic power3untrammeled against his workers. The Su
preme Court rules that the A.A.A. is an attempt by the 
government to "evade” the Constitution’s protection of 
state rights.

Green argues against industrial unionism that it 
violates contracts made in 1884 giving the craft unions 
nationwide rights in all industries—no matter whether 
they were able to organize those industries or not.

The same blind, hide-bound conservatism, in each 
case backed by the fact that personal power and wealth 
depends on maintaining the present situation. >

The rank and file of American labor unions can not 
be neutral in the struggle going on at Miami, and 
throughout the whole A. F. of L. All forces must rally 
now to the support of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization, all forces must be bent on actually carry
ing out its program.
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Revolting Tactics

THE vicious tactics used by Judge 
“Speed” Callahan in three days of the 

Scottsboro trials, are undoubtedly revolt
ing-even to the most confirmed believers 
in the “fair and impartial” American 

courts, . .
Callahan has repeatedly turned from 

Judge to prosecutor. He refers to de
fense testimony as “wasting time.” Three 
times defense counsel have been forced 
to) move for a mistrial on account of 
biased statements pom this black-robed 
lynch-inciter.
- • Obviously, the court officials are rac

ing to get the Scottsboro boys in the elec
tric chair before the- powerful mass 
movement for their defense gets under 
way.

. Let' nothing delay the fullest and 
most immediate mass support to the 
Scottsboro Defense Committee. A huge 
protest meeting under its auspices will 
be held on “Scottsboro Day,” Sunday, 
Jan. 26. at Hotel Delano, 108 West 43rd 
Street, 2 P. M.

This meeting should be packed with 
all friends of the Scottsboro boys and 
the Negro people—and all lovers of fair

plfy! | I
Nye Inquiry M)l 11 Go On!

WASHINGTON. J*n **.—th» t#> kiunitXMU
OmnUUMi euh bos )ta«M tjrtty alehcta »n«l
Siaos from tcheol ehiUron. »*r iiwursne*
MlaMMB othor* (Mklaf to tonenu* Uk 1»-M*4b- 
oa inquiry throofh oootythutMot—Unit** Pr*M
ijiiMli

YES, the common people of the coun- 
i try want the investigation into the 

war racket to continue^
jThey want to know ALL the facts of 

how a President, who was elected on the 
platform of “he kept us out of war,” vio
lated the will of the people and sent the 
flower of our youth to spill out their guts 
so that Morgan and the other war racket
eers could rake in billions in profits.

Perhaps the memory of President 
Wilson will be insulted since the truth 
hfirts.

Bat what about the memory of the 
lerican/i120,000 Americanarwho gave their lives 

in “the war to end war”? What about 
the thousands more who were wounded 
and maimed? What about the millions of 
Americans who today are being kept in 
the dark about the new war moves of
the government—while the Morgans 

me toand du Fonts continue to reap their 
blood-harvest? j

The Nye investigation must go on! 
Every Senator who refines to vote addi
tional funds must be asked: What crooks 
and criminals are you shielding?

\Vire or write your Senators today. 
Wire or write Senator Glass of Virginia, 
chairman of the Appropriations Commit* 
tee, and Senator Nye, lettings them know 
that the people demand the investigation 
continue to the end.

What the Farmers Need

T* the nation lived on a first class diet,” 
President Roosevelt said at Atlanta 

Inst November, “we would have to put 
more acres than we have ever cultivated 
into the production of An additional sup
ply of things for Americans to eet”

The Department of Agriculture has 
figured that the cultivated land would

have to be increased by 40,000,000 acres
over 1933.
' ) But «under the A.A.A., 30,000,000 
seres have been taken out of produc
tion!

: And the new farm program of the 
administration will withdraw millions of 
acres more. This time, however, it will be 
called “soil conservation” in the hope 
that the Supreme Court will let it by. 
Blit the new program will be just as de
structive of crops as the old one was. It 
will continue boosting food prices out of 
the reach of the consumers. And since 
the worst lands will be withdrawn from 
production, the poorest farmers may fare 
even worse than under the A.A.A.

j What the farmers need, first of all, is 
the full payment of all benefit commit* 
ments made under the A.A.A. They need 
help from the government in the form of 
more cash, more seed and more feed.

The farmers must be helped to pro
duce not less—but more. And through 
passage of the Frazier-Lundeen Workers 
Social Insurance Bill and other social 
legislation, the consumers must be put in 
a better position to buy the fruits of the 
farmers’ toil.

“fJlHERE is no doubt about it.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

National Control Tasks
40,000 Dues Paying Mem- 

bers

100,000 Sunday Worker 
Circulation

By the Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

A YCLer Is Indignant 
Shows It By Action 
Chicago Comrades Slow

Aliens and Fingerprinting

THE wheels of reaction, preparing the 
roadway for open fascist oppression, 

are beginning to turn in Greater New 
York, j

Aliens in this city are to be registered 
by the police, if a measure introduced by 
Alderman Keegan receives official ap
proval.

Employes in hotels and restaurants, 
whether native or foreign born, are being 
finger-printed by a private agency for the 
hotel owners’ association.

These steps come at the same time 
that District Attorney Dodge threatens 
proceedings under the criminal anarchy 
act against the editors of the Communist 
Party press. Together, they form part of 
a general drive against the labor move
ment of this city,

Registration of aliens provides a 
scapegoat through which registration of 
the native bom can follow. It is vicious 
in its attack upon the 1,200,000 aliens in 
New York and it is serious in its implica
tions for the native-born worker as w’ell. 
The fingerprinting of hotel employes 
opens the way for widespread discrimi
nation against union men.

Mere resolutions against fascism will 
not s$ve the labor movement. I^t the 
unions and other workers’ groups arouse 
themselves, to bring about the defeat of 
the alien registration proposal and to 
h*lt the fingerprinting device. Let them 
heed the warning involved in these meas
ures and prepare their own protection 
through a Farmer-Labor Party.

COMRADE JOHN STEUBEN 
in his excellent article in 

Friday’s Daily Worker, pro
posed that each Section Or
ganizer recruit twenty mem
bers by the time of the Con
vention, challenging them to 
socialist competition. I am merely 
a “plain” YCLer. a new member, and 
I resent the fact that he challenged 
Section Organizers only. Last week 

i I recruited four members into the 
YCL. two more are sure to Join next 

; week. I am sure many more will 
j be recruited by me into the Young 
Communist League and Communist 

, Party. Therefore, Comrade Section 
Organizer, I accept your challenge. 
The drive is on!

“Ep”—Harlem Section, N. Y.

MOTE. It looks as If those Section 
is Organizers who are still puzzling 
over their “quotas” and have there
fore so far”failed to accept the chal
lenge of Comrade Steuben will have 
to get busy. This rank and file 
YCLer is on the war path and means 
business. “Ep” Is right—the drive 
is on! We have heard from quite a 
few Section Organizers—let’s hear 
from the rest of them.

INSTRUCTING THE JURY By Phil Bard

JUH'T
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World Front
HARRY GAXNES-

Filipino Reds and Sakdals 
Quezon's Manhunt ’
“Red Menace That Lurks .

A MANHUNT is on in th« 
Philippines. Every effort 

is being made to track down 
Reds and Sakdals. Sakdals 
are peasant insurgents who 
have ertated a semi-religious 
militant organization for
taking thi land away from the rich 
landowners.

The ‘ George Washington” of the 
Philippines, Wall Street's obedient 
President No. 1 of the ixianrix, 
Manuel Quezon, is no sooner In of
fice than he follows the Hearst 
formula. Quezon orders a “bandit 
hunt.” Cnme must be wiped out.

BUT to the compradore lackeys of 
American imperialism, to theimperialism, 

rich hacienda owners who exploit 
| the peasantry living under* feudal 
bondage, who is the real bandit? 
The Reds, the Sakdals, who try to 
organize the people for liberation 
from iimperialist and feudal slavery, 
turn out to be the “bandits” that 
Qurzpn and his chief gunman, C0I4 
Miguel Nicdao, head of the con* 
stabulary, are interested in hunting.

In Quezon's own newspaper, the 
Philippines Herald, there appeared 
an article recently by Esmeraldo E. 
de Lein justifying the manhunt of 
Reds and Sakdals. Replying to EdU 
tor Roy W. Howard, of the Scripps- 
Howard press, who told the Fill* 
pinos to beware of Japan, Mr. d« 
Leon said:

“What we really should be cauti
ous about is the presence of th« 
Red menace that lurks within our 
teeming millions. . . . Right now 
there is assuming on the horizon 
of our depleted public order another 
threat that Sakdals and Commu
nists may strike again any time.”

ARE reprinting below a letter
Letters From Our Readers

There’s No Doubt About It

Out of the mouth of the chief organ 
of the Finnish Agrarian Party on the issue 
of whether there is a secret anti-Soviet 
war pact between Nazi Germany, Japan, 
Poland land among some of the Finnish 
ruling clique, those exact words are quite 
a serious admission: •

“There is no doubt about it.”
Japanese imperialism has made a per

manent policy of constant provocations on 
tht Soviet and Mongolian Peoples’ Repub
lic borders.

I “There is no doubt about it.”
:: German Fascism is faverishly building 

a war machine at the expense of starving 
thf German people, mainly for war against 
the Soviet Union. ,

“There is no doubt about it.*’ 
j Desperate Japanese military cliques 

may, at any moment, confront the world 
with a war that will shake humanity. 

“There is no doubt about it.”
Untess the peace-loving masses of the; 

whole world recognize the acute danger 
of this secret pact for a joint war against 
the Soviet Union, and act to stop it or 
to defeat it early and decisively, the whole 
world will be in flames, and humanity will 
be set back for decades.

sent to the comrades of District 
No. 8 (Chicago* by the District Or
ganizer on fulfilling pledges in the 

1 recruitment and Sunday Worker 
Drives. We hope that this will spur 

| the comrades on to greater activity 
i in these drives throughout the coun
try:

“The recruiting and Sunday 
Worker Drive which was started by 
the Central Committee of the Party 
should now be in full sw'ing. At the 
District Committee Plenum on Dec. 
14th and I5th and the functionaries' 
meeting on the 16th and 18th of 
December, we took detailed stepj to 
organize the successful completion 
of this drive. At those meetings, all 

; the comrades present made a pledge 
on the number of workers they 
would recruit to the Party and sub
scriptions they could obtain for the 
Sunday Worker. You were present 
at one of those meetings and made 
a pledge that you would recruit 
...... members to the Party and
obtain __ 4. subscriptions to the
Sunday Worker.

“One month has already passed 
since the above dates. During this 
time you have had ample time to 
fulfill this pledge. We can only 
reach our quota of 4.000 dues pay
ing members and 2,000 subscriptions 
for the Sunday Worker by March 
8th If you and the other comrades 
fulfill your pledges.

“On the basis of figures which we 
already have on hand, we can see 
that most of the comrades have not 
yet even begun to fulfill their 
pledges, with the result that they 
are setting a very bad example to 
the rest of the Party membership. 
Our Party membership has learned 
to look to the leading comrades and 
functionaries as an example to be 
followed in the manner In which 
work should be carried out. Are 
you not going to show them that in 
these' most important campaigns of 
the Party you will fulfill their ex
pectations?

“We are sending this communica
tion to you because we want to 
check up on you Individually,

iPledges Loyalty in Battl 
Against Enemies of ‘Daily’

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Comrade Editor: ;

Have just read in today's “Daily” 
about the editors of the Daily 
Worker being under investigation 
for “criminal anarchy,” which 
might be the starting point of a 
new reign of terror against members 
of the Communist Party.

Here's one whom you can count 
on for any emergency. The writer 
believes that the Daily Worker is 
one paper the masses of poor work
ers can’t do without to get at the 
truth about the labor movement. 
Hence the only w •• the bosses see 
to put a stop to the uniting of the 
workers is to stop publication of the 
paper and to use lies to convict its 
editors. H. T.

KeaSrr* arc «rfi* t* writ* U th« 
Dally Worker their opinion,, lapreotios,. 
experience*, whatever they feel will be 
•f general intertit. Seggestlena an* 
eritielama are welcnaie. an* whenever 
passible are use* fer the lapreveaent ef 
the Dally Warkar. iCorrespondent, ere 
Kxcept when signatnree are anthertae*, 
•nly Initial* win be print**.

Nothing Heard but the Wierd 
Shrieks of Mr. Hearst

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

Praises ‘Daily’ Article— 
‘Right Dope’ on Borden’s

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I am a reader of your paper and ; 
I noticed on Page 4 of the Saturday, 
Jan. 18th. issue an article that would 
be very interesting to at least 90 
per oent of the men in Borden 
Company’s employ.

I am a Borden milkman and you 
certainly have the right dope on the 
methods used by the Borden Com
pany in their intimidation of these 
employees into joining a company : 
union: H •

The paper containing this article 
should be sent around to the dif- ; 
ferent Borden branches and sold 
there to the men. I'm positively 
sure that your paper would gain a 
lot of friends as well as subscribers. 
Borden’s has 6,000 employees in the 
metropolitan area. I passed my 
paper around to several men and 
the concensus was that they would 
all like to have one and that is 
only one of the many bams.

H BORDEN MILKMAN

Not one case of unlawfulness was 
heard of from this week's darken
ing of upper Manhattan and 4he 
Bronx. The police force was with
out the need to qjope with a single 
criminal act. 1 

But lo and behold! The Hearst 
papers shriek fot more police to 
protect the city ;in case of such 
emergency. The Only reason Hearst 
shrieks on any excuse for more 
police is because;he wants all the 
protection he can get for the fifty 
million annual dollars wrhich he 
gets from the poof in two and three 
cent driblets, and; wfiich he uses so 
filthily; and he i wants as many 
police as he cafi; get for the day 
when the workers decide to call a 
halt to h!s swindling.

E. M.

livery date for coal had not arrived 
yet.

There ai*e about 900 on the W.P.A. 
river project here. The workers on 
W.P.A. have to get credit for coal 
from one pay to the next. It has 
been zero weather here until a day 
or so ago.

The several cases here mentioned 
are proof that we need the Frazier- 
Lundeen Bill, besides the Farmers 
Emergency Relief Bill and the 
Marcantonio Bonus Bill.

R. S.

Stresses Need for Legislation 
To Aid Suffering Masses

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Comrade Editor: l

Today while rrty father was de
livering coal, he learned of a man 
who had been found dead for ten 
days, until decomposition had set 
in. He could not be carried away in 
a city ambulance; Another case of 
starvation under j Dictator McNutt.

Just a few day! ago an officer of 
this locality turned in a family who 
had been on relied and was without 
coal. There were: six children, five 
of them in bed ; sick. The excuse 
from the welfare; was that the de-

Request Communist Speakers 
on ‘Non-Partisan’ Broadcast

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

There is a program on the air 
which has aroused wide interest. I 
refer to the “America’s Town Meet
ing” program on Thursday night 
from 9:JO to 10:30. It is in the 
nature of a forum, at which live 
issues are often discussed, and its 
chief attraction lies in the ques
tion period which follows. In v^hich 
members of the studio audience 
participate. Its sponsor is the 
League for Political Education, of 

1123! W. 43rd Street, which claims to 
be absolutely nonpartisan. While 
left-wingers and liberals have par
ticipated (Norman Thomas, A. J. 
Muste, Roger Baldwin), I have not 

: heard a spokesman of the Commu
nist Party on any of the programs 
to which I have listened.

The broadcast Is, I believe, na- 
; tionwide. May I suggest a. cam
paign of letters and postcards to 

|thei Leag," for Political Education, 
in which we ask that a Communist 

I spokesman such as Browder or 
1 Hathaway be permitted to parti

cipate in the discussion. May I 
also suggest that the Communist 

i party itself take the initiative In 
requesting the aforementioned or
ganization for this opportunity.» L A

MEltHER can Mr. de Leon nor 
Iv President Quezon hide the fact 
that the “teeming millions” are 
hungry, oppressed and ground down 
by the heels of the rich landowners, 
"Agitators find a healthy class of 
followers in the poor farm hands 
who are made to believe that now 
more than ever before, is the bee|t 
time to rise against the government 
before a leigh of terror is inwugut- 
rated with the new regime. . . * 
Promises of an independent liveli
hood, dreams of escape from the 
seemingly interminable bondage to 
the landlord, and obliteration of a 
government of oppression gave rise 

! to the seeds of Communism lastly 
gaining roots; all around us."

| Since Mr. de Leon cannot deny 
for President Quezon the possibil
ities of realizing these promises US' 

! pointing to the Soviet Union, tha 
1 Filipino bourgeoisie turn from 
i newspaper arguments to whit 
Lenin called the most unanswer
able argument of all, “bullets.”

FIE government's technique is to 
announce that they discovered a 

i Sikdal and Communist “plot ’ to 
seize the city of Manila. The con
stabulary then terrorizes tke coun- 
tryside lookigg for the ‘•instigator” 
of the plots. Hundreds of peasants 
and workers are arrested. The 
Communist and Sakdal leaders are 

] held as hostages. City Fiscal 
| (Mayon Alfonso Felix announces 

he has a New Deal for Sakdals and 
Reds. The leaders are warned that 
they will be shot dead on sight, If 
any peasants; rtart trouble against 
their landlord oppressors, or. tn a 
poman-o is fight over wages. cla.Ni 

with the constabulary.

Reorganisation of the puipmo 
government under the Tydmgs- 

: McDuffie Aet. has caused an id
tensifleation 6f the economic

experiences, both good and bad.
Enclosed you will find a blank 

which we ask you to fill out and 
send to us. either directly or through 
your unit and section. If you do 
not care to write tn detail to us. we 
urge that you at least fill out this 
blank. We want to hear-from you.

M. Childs. DM. Org.. Diet. No. I”
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Lenin on Tasks of t he Party :j

Uncertainty, threat of way 
Pacific, fear that the str&$k of 
the masses for real independence 
will now break out, has Intemfted 
the economic crisis. As a resul<M<ie 
conditions of the peasants, fsrm 
laborers, tenant farmera, and etty 
workers has grown Isnmsamrslty

The practical1 question before us n^w is, first of all, hiow to utilize, to direct, to 
unite, to organize these new forces; how th concentrate our work chiefly on the newer, 
higher tasks that aire presented by the present moment without forgetting for an in
stant the old, everyday tasks that confront us, and will continue to confront us, so 
long as the world of capitalist exploitation continues to exist

\—V. I. Lemin, New Tasks and New Forces.

Quezon and hit supporter* are 
afraid that tha conclusion of «M 
workers and peasants will be Usat 
tbs pseudo-Independence Is only 
leading to worsening of condlUeeas 
for the

Quezon’s job therefore, is to tw- 
comea good impertahit policeman 
proiecung bo-.h the Intsreau of 
Wall street and the feudal au
tocracy i»i the PtUHppums upon 
which American power is la the 
ultimate ba«ed


